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Chapter 1,

maoOTCTXOH.

1* Purpose of the Investimtion»
The purpose of this investigation was to study the effeots 

of diabetes mellitus and thyrotoxicosis on the heart* Common 
diseases may coexist in the same patient but the frequent 
association of heart disease with diabetes and hyperthyroidism 
suggests that there is a causal relationship* The precise nature 
of the link has been the subject of much speculation and sometimes 
controversy but it seems important because heart disease plays 
a significant part in determining the pattern of morbidity and 
even mortality in thyrotoxicosis and diabetes*

2* General Methods of Investigation*
Epidemiological methods of study have yielded much valuable 

information about this relationship but in the individual case 
this has almost inevitably proved of general rather than 
particular relevance* In contrast, more or less precise 
information about individual patients is obtained by the standard 
methods of clinical assessment, including pliysical and X#*ray



examination and electrooardiogxaphy. These have not, however, 
provided adequate answers to the problems involved in the assoc* 
iation of heart disease with diabetes and thyrotoxicosis*
Basic and detailed information may be gleaned from the results 
of more complex and elaborate techniques but greater precision 
is often achieved! at the expense of simplicity, convenience

IOX' even freedom from hazard*

3* Ballietooardiogranhy*
It has been shown that the principal systolic waves of the 

ballistocardiogram bear a close relationship to the cardiac 
ejection curve (Hamilton et al*, 1945; Starr et al*, 1950).
It is therefore possible, admittedly in an indirect way, to 
study the funoional efficiency Of the heart beat by beat* This 
method involves the patient in neither discomfort nor hazard*
Its evident simplicity and safety are reassuring features and 
patients sometimes fall asleep during the taking of the record* 
Thus virtually basal conditions may be achieved without sedation, 
This is an important advantage because the effects of 
anaesthetic or sedative drugs^ often used to induce a basal 
state in the patient, differ from subject to subject, may 
influence the circulatory dyngmics to varying degrees in 
different persons end may modify or falsify the results obtained,



4* Glinioal Use of the Ballistooardlo^ram#
Numerous hallistooardiographio studies have considered 

the application of the method to the examination of patients 
with a variety of cardiac or other diseases*

Because of the important effect of ageing on the ballisto
cardiogram, the method is of most value in the study of 
younger subjects, that is those under 40 years of age* If 
abnormal patterns a,ppear in the records obtained from subjects 
over that age, the significance of these aberrant contours is 
quite uncertain*

The ballistocardiogram reflects the functional state of 
the heart* It is abnormal in most patients with overt heart 
disease and particularly in those subjects with more ©advanced 
or severe cardiac lesions* Characteristic patterns have been 
observed in a few specific typos of heart disease such as aortic 
valve disease (Honig and Tenney, 1957) end mitral stenosis 
(Henderson, 1955)* In most other conditions, including 
coronary artery disease, a variety of abnormal patterns may 
occur*
5* Outline of the Present Study.

a* The history and nrinoioles of ballistooardioaraohy.
This section sketches the historical origins and 

development of ballistocardiograpliy. It continues with a



diaoussion of the physical basis of the method and the 
factors leading to the choice of the high-frequency table 
ball!8tocardiograph for this study, The place of stress 
tests is considered and the recording of ballistocardiograms 
before and after smoking is discussed in detail, 

b. Materials and methods employed.
Details of the subjects studied and of the technical 

aspects of the method are given in this part. In order that 
subsequent sections may be complete in themselves soma of this 
infoamiation is given again in later chapters. This inevitably 
results in some degree of repetition but it enables each 
section to remain self contained.

Similarly in this section, some of the material concerning 
the assessment of the ballistocardiogram has been outlined in 
the first part.

G. The Subjects Studied,
i. The control series.

There were two groups of subjects in the control 
series. The first consisted of apparently healthy volunteers 
from the hospital staff and medical students attending the 
Western Infirmary, Glasgow* These were the normal control 
subjects in the study. The results obtained from examination
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of their ballistocardiograms provided the normal standards 
for the study.

The second group consisted of patients with angina pectoris 
or previous myocardial infarction but without evidence of 
valvular heart disease* These patients were considered to 
have a cardiac abnormality resulting in potentially defective 
ventricular contraction and ejection. They provided a further 
control group whose hearts were likely to function in an 
abnormal way.

Because of the effect of age on the ballistooardiogram only 
persons aged less than 40 years were included in the investig
ation. The study of Elsbaoh (1954) provided a precedent for 
this decision.

ii* The series of patients.
The other three groups consisted of patients with 

diabetes mellitus, patients with thyrotoxicosis and those who 
were euthyroid after treatment. To minimise the part played by 
independently existing heart disease no patient was included in 
these three groups if there was overt clinical evidence of 
cardiovascular disease* All patients were less than 40 years 
of age.

The object of the investigation was therefore to detect



cardiovascular abnormalities in young patients with endocrine 
disease but without clinical evidence of cardiovascular disease. 
In the case of the diabetic subjects, the finding of such

I
abnormalities would suggest that an attempt to obtain better 
diabetic control should be made# while in the case of thyrotoxic 
patients it would suggest the need for immediate and vigorous 
treatment of the hyperthyroidism.

The most important point at issue in the case of the diabetic 
patients was the attempt to detect occult coronary artery disease* 
The ballistocardiographic smoking test has been proposed as a 
means of detecting coronary insufficiency (Henderson, 1955;
Davis et al., 1955» 195&)" This method has not been used previous
ly in diabetic subjects. Comparisons were possible with the 
results obtained from the normal subjects on one hand and the 
patients with coronary disease on the other*

In the case of the thyrotoxic patients one of the main issues 
was the attempt to verify the suggestion of Somerville and Levine 
(1950) that there mi^t be a metabolioally determined and 
reversible form of coronary insufficiency during hyperthyroidism. 
The ballistocardiographic smoking test was again employed for 
the first time in the investigation of thyroid heart disease.
Once more comparisons could be made with the records of the two
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control series*
The euthyroid patients were studied in order to show that 

the abnormalities observed during thyrotoxicosis were 
Gompletely reversible and therefore likely to be due to the 
metabolic upset and not to an anatomical change in the heart, 

d* Fresh auulioations of ballistocardiogTa'phy»
The present study has extended the field of ballisto- 

cardiographie reseeroh in two ways*
A systematic quantitative analysis of the records of the 

normal subjects allowed expected normal standards to be calculated 
for subjects of eaoh eex and age group* This permitted more 
detailed examination of the ballietooardiogcams of the patients 
with endocrine disorders and revealed hitherto apparently 
unsuspected abnormal!ties #

Secondly, the use of the ballistooardiogra,phic smoking test 
in the context of endocrine disease was a fresh application of 
an already existing method of cardiac investigation*

Summary*
The purpose of this investigation was to study the effects of 

diabetes mellitus and thyrotoxicosis on the heart. The problems 
chosen for particular investigation were the detection of occult
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coronary artery disease in young diabetic patients who were 
apparently free from the oardiovasculëLr complications of 
diabetes and secondly the study of a form of relative coronary 
insufficiency in thyrotoxicosis, whose occurrence was postulated 
by Somerville and Levine (1950),

The method employed in the study was ballistooardiography*
The diagnostic preoision of the method was augmented by the use 
of a stress procedure, namely cigarette smoking, in certain cases. 
This has been shown to be a useful method of detecting coronary 
insufficiency*

Systematic quantitative analysis of the ballistocardiogram and 
the employment of the smoking test were fresh applications of 
this investigative method*
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PART I

Chapters 2 to S

THE HISTORY AND RHINGIPLES 
OF BALLISTOCARDIOGRAPHY.
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Ghauter 2*

EYOX.ÏÏTXQH OF BALLISTQOARBIOGRAPHY *

1$ Observations of Body Movements due to the Heart Beat*
In 1786 Galeb Hi Hier Parry saw a young woman who was seriously 

ill with thyrotoxicosis and commented (Parry, 1825) that "eaoh 
systole of the heart shook the whole trunk of the body". The 
brisk ejection and reflux of blood that ooours in severe aortic 
inoompetenoe may also cause the body to move visibly in time to 
the heart beat (Starr, 1954? Horvik, 1963) • Occasionally these 
movements are so vigorous that the patient’s bed is shaken with 
his body. This effect oan, however, be produced even by physio
logical heart action, Henderson (1905) noted that "probably 
everyone has occasionally been kept awake by the rattling or 
creaking of his bed in unison with his heart beat. At such times 
one may notice sli^t but distinct vibrations of the entire 
body alternately headward and feetward." Also of great interest 
was the observation of the German gaopiiysioist, Angenheister, 
that if he placed a seismograph on a rigid table and a subject 
lay down beside it, the instrument gave a record that showed 
movement in time to the heart beat (Angenheister and Lau, 1928).
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2. Nineteenth Century Records,
J.W. Gordon seems to have been the first to obtain a reoord 

or ballistocardiogram althou^ he did not use that term to 
describe it* He remarked (Gordon, 1877) that "à person standing 
erect in a perfectly easy posture on the bed of an ordinary spring 
weig^iing machine and maintaining, as far as possible, perfect 
stillness, will be found, if the instrument is delicately 
adjusted, to Impart a rhythmic movement to the index, synchronous 
with the pulse*" To record these body movements Gordon used a 
bed suspended from the ceiling, a set of levers and a smoked 
drum* His work was discussed later that year by Goutts Trotter 
(1877) who suggested that these movements of the body were 
directly related in time and magnitude to changes in the 
position of the body’s centre of gravity caused by transfer of 
blood from the heart to the great vessels. Further comment 
on Gordon’s paper followed from Landois (1880). In his "Lehrbuoh 
der Physiologie des Mensohen" he illustrated a simple vertical 
platform instrument that he had designed. With this apparatus 
Landois made the first clinical observation in the field by 
obtaining a record from a patient who had aortic insufficiency 
and finding it was of far greater amplitude than that of a healthy 
person*
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3 * Earlier Twentieth
In 1905 Yandell Henderson who was seemingly unaware of this 

previous work built an instrument similar to that of Gordon 
(1877) f having noticed like him that when he stood on spring 
scales the tip of the pointer moved in time to the beating of 
his heart. This led him to construct a table that was free to 
move longitudinally but not in other direotions. These movements 
were magnified up to 100 times by a series of levers and were 
recorded on a smoked drum. Henderson suggested that there was 
a relationship between the amplitude of the recorded movements 
and the cardiac output. Because respiration caused relatively 
large movements that obscured the small deflections due to 
cardiovascular forces, breathing had to be stopped during the record
ing * Apparently this limitation led Henderson to abandon the 
technique althou^ he employed a modification of the method in 
an attempt to measure the effects of altitude on cardiac output 
when he accompanied an expedition to Pike's Peak in Colorado 
(Douglas et al*, 1915)*

Satterthwaite (19X3) described similar movements of the 
pointer of his scales in time to the heart beat* He lengthened 
the pointer, recorded its tip on a smoked drum and obtained 
tracings that resembled, modem ballistocardiograms. Heald and 
Tucker (1922) were the first to employ electrical means of
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recording but their hot wire microphone did not distinguieh 
headward from footword movements and their records do not 
resemble ballistocardiograms* The Svedisli physiologist,
Abramson (1955)» built an instrument in which the subject sat 
upri^it* Possibly the problems involved in having the subject 
both relaxed and vertical proved intractable arid led him to 
abandon the method for h© did not continue his experiments*

4* The Modem Era of BallistooardiofiTaohv.
a* Development of the hi^i-frequenoy bed ballistooardiogra-ph* 

The modem era of ball! stocardiography stems from the 
publication of the first series of papers from Starr's laboratory 
(Starr et al., 1959)# When Starr began his studies in 
ballistocardiography he used apparatus similar to that of 
Gordon (1877) and Henderson (igOg). He recorded the 
displa.oement of the subject's body with a table which had a low 
natural frequency and like Henderson encountered difficulty with 
respiratory movements. It was necessary for the subject to hold 
his breath during recording* Some patients found this impossible 
and many subjects performed indifferently. This limitation led 
Starr to apply powerful springs to the bed which then had a hi^ 
natural frequency and recorded acceleration instead of 
displacement. Thus the slow respiratory movements had a
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negligible effect on the reoord. Unfortunately the increased 
rigidity of the apparatus due to its heavy springing resulted 
in some movement of the subject on the table and raised further 
problems* These are discussed in Chapter 4#

G.tarr et al., (1959) were the first to term the records 
"ballistocardiograms." Subsequent publications from Starr's 
laboratory demonstrated many of the physiological events 
concerned in the genesis of the ballistocardiogram and clinical 
Studies begun in 1939 have continued to the present day (Starr,
1965)* No doubt influenced by Henderson (1905), Starr developed 
formulae to estimate cardiac output from the high-frequency 
ballistocardiogram. The results of his later experiments did 
hot support these calculations and he expounded the current view 
that the hi^-frequenoy record is more closely related to the 
maximum strength of cardiac ejection than to stroke volume*
(Starr at al., I950).

b* Development of the ultra-low frequency bed ballistooardiogranhi 
About the same time, the ballistocardiographio method 

aroused the interest of Burger and his colleagues in the 
Department of Medical Physios at the University of Utrecht* They 
examined the physical basis of ball!stocardiography taking 
Newton's Daws as their point of departure. They concluded from/' 
theoretical considerations that the original simple instruments
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of Gordon (1877) and Henderson (1905) which recorded pure mass 
displaoements (as did Starr's original bed) were more satisfactoay 
than later instruments with platforms whose movements were 
resisted by powerful springs. They desoribed an "ultra-low 
frequency" ballistooardiograph which they had constructed and 
outlined the physical basis for their claim that it recorded 
body movements with greater fidelity than did high-frequency
I
instruments (Burger et al., 1953, Burger and Noordergronf, 1956A,
I
l95éB). Essentially the same solution was reached by the American 
physicist Talbot and his associates who were also studying this 
problem (Talbot et al., 1954)# Much of the more recent research 
into the fundamentals of ballistocardiography has employed the 
ultr8/#low frequency apparatus but greater precision has been 
achieved to some extent at the cost of ease of operation and 
robustness.

o* The direct-body balllstocardiograuh#
Table or bed ballistooardiographs are relatively large, 

immobile and expensive pieces of equipment whatever their natural 
frequency. These disadvantages led to the production of the 
direot*body pick-up device by Bock and Taubman (1949)# These 
simple devices are laid across the shins of the subject who lies 
supine. They record his movement on his own body tissues without 
restraint. Despite their obvious advantages which include port
ability, simplicity and cheapness they have proved of little
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fimdamontal value. These issues are discussed in Chapter 4# 

Gujmary.
In severe thyrotoxicosis or aortio incompetence it has 

been noted that the hyperdynamic circulatory forces may visibly 
shake the patient's body and even his bed* Similar but sli^t 
movements may oocur in normal persons*

The early investigators in the field of ballistocardiography 
conducted their studies largely imavæxe of each others' work.
They often noticed that the pointer of spring scales moved in 
time to the heart beat and used a variety of physical methods 
and mechanical devices to record the movements of the body.

The modern era of ballistocardiography stems from the 
publication in 1939 of the first of a series of papers from 
Starr's laboratory. Three main types of ballistoardiograph have 
been developed; the high-frequency table by Staxr, the ultra-low 
frequency table by Burger and others and the direct-body pick-up 
device by Dock.
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Chaiater 5

HÎYSIOAL CONSIDBRATIONS.

1. Effects of the Circulation on the Centre of Gravity of the Body. 
‘ a. The systemic circulation.

The human circulation consists essentially of a pump and 
a closed hut elastic circuit filled with blood. This elasticity 
and the resultant distensibility allow the distribution of the 
blood mass to change during the cardiao cycle. With every 
contraction of the left ventricle blood is thrust into the aorta.
An area of distension passes along the aorta and acts as if an 
extra mass were moving along it with the velocity of the pulse 
wave* This is true not only of the aorta but also of all other 
arteries (Burger et al*, 1953)* Thus a periodic mass displacement 
occurs in the body whose centre of gravity inevitably moves in 
concert with the fluid mass of blood* As the ascending part of 
the aorta dilates during early systole the centre of gravity moves 
toward the head. It changes direction footwards as the descending 
limb of the aorta distends progressively. The direction is 
reversed again early in diastole* Further alternating,
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oscillating movements occur during the rest of diastole. The 
centre of gravity reaches its original position just before the 
start of the next systole* These movements of the blood mass 
and of the centre of gravity of the body are hi^ly consistent 
and are repeated beat after beat, 

b. The pulmonary circulation*
The pulmonary circulation also contributes to this 

pattern of movement but its part is relatively small (Reorder- 
graaf, 1961). A certain mass motion is associated with ejection 
of blood from the ri^t ventricle into the main pulmonary artery 
but the distance is comparatively short and its effect is 
probably meagre* Beyond the pulmonary arterial bifurcation the 
vessels fan out radially* Thus their circulatory effects act 
in opposing directions and largely cancel one another*

0 . The venous system*
The movement of blood in the veins is relatively slow 

and almost uniform* It probably plays a negligible part in 
producing movements of the centre of gravity of the body (Hend
erson, 1905) and contributes little or nothing to the mass 
movements that give rise to the ballistocardiogram*
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2* Effects of the Physioal Properties of the Body*
a. The oounling of the heart and body*

The pulsating and oscillating tissue mass consisting of 
the heart, great vessels and the blood they contain has been 
described as a central "cardiovascular generator" (Scarborough» 
1959)- It is coupled to the relatively less mobile and much 
larger mass of the rest of the body by a network of ligamentous 
and muscular tissue* There is little precise knowledge about 
the physical behaviour of this "internal coupling network" and 
the losses involved in the transmission of forces are quite 
unknown (Rappaport* 1956A) but it seems likely that there is 
some distortion of the movements initiated in the central mass. 
Nevertheless the external framework of the body moves more or 
less faithfully in response to the forces arising in the 
"central generator" and all parts of the body move with much the 
same amplitude and phase in response to the heart's action (Von 

Wittom, 1953)#
b. Frequencies of the body tissues and circulation* 

Recognition of the fact that forces generated by the
cardiovascular system produce movements of the whole body 
raises the problem of selecting a recording method. The 
solution of this problem is largely determined by the physical 
characteristics of the body* In this connection two of the more
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important factors are the natural frequency of the 'body tissues 
and the frequencies of the forces arising in the cardiovascular 
system#

If a living or recently dead person lying supine is tapped 
once on the head, the body undergoes a aeries of vibrations 
which cease fairly quickly due to the intrinsic damping qualities 
of the tissues# The rate of these vibrations is termed the 
natural frequency of the body* This ranges from about 3#5 to 
6 cycles per second (Tucker and Ostrom, 1955) but is usually 
around 5 or 6 cycles per second (Starr et al,, 1939; Reeves et 
al,, 1957), This applies not only when the movements are 
produced by an impact striking the body from outside but also 
when they are due to a force initiated within the body. Thus 
a movement arising in the central cardiovascular system and 
transferred to the body as a whole throu^ its ligamentous 
network will tend to produce oscillation of the body at a rate 
of about 5 to 6 cycles per second due to the natural frequency 
and elasticity of the tissues* The frequency of the major forces 
arising in the normal circulatory system ranges from about 2 to 
12 cycles per second (Reeves et al*, 1957). Many of these 
forces are transmitted by the ligaments to the whole of the body 
and dominate the physical situation so that the general body 
movements may have a variety of frequencies between 2 and 12
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cycleB per second*
If this range of frequencies is to he reproduced faithfully, 

the natural frequency of the recording instrument should lie 
well outside it lest resonance between the natural frequency 
of the apparatus and the frequency being recorded result in 
distortion of the tracing* This has largely dictated the 
physical characteristicb of the different ballistocardiographic 
systems which are considered in more detail in Chapter 4# It 
has resulted in the production of ultra*low frequency apparatus 
(natural frequency less than 1 cycle per second) and high 
frequency instruments (above 12 cycles per second) and largely 
accounts for some of the difficulties encountered in the use of 
direct^body equipment.

The human circulation consists of a pump (the heart) and 
a distensible vascular circuit filled with blood. The position 
of the centre of gravity of the body is altered by movement of 
the blood, mainly in the systemic circulation. A small part 
is played by the pulmonary circulation but the contribution of 
the venous system is negligible.

The movements initiated by the "central cardiovascular 
generator," the heart and great vessels, are transmitted to
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the whole body by oonneoting ligaments. Due to their innate 
physical properties they probably distort these movements to 
some extent. Further difficulties in recording arise because 
of the need to avoid the natural frequency of the body (5 to 
6 cycles per second.) and the frequency of the main circulatory 
forces (2 to 12 cycles per second) in the design of the 
ballistocardiograph, as resonances mi^t arise and distort the 
record of movements.
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Chanter 4,

BALLIST0CAB2)I0GMPHÎC SYSTEMS,

1* Types of Balllstooardlomzanh.
The ballistocardiogram is a record of the oscillatory body 

motion that occurs with every heart beat and is attributed to 
forces produced by cardiac action. Ballistocsrdiographs are of 
two basic types. The first consists of a table or bed on which 
the subject lies so that the movements of the body are imparted 
to the table. The second is a light pick-up device that is 
attached to the subject*s body, usually at the shins, as he lies 
supine on a rigid surface and moves to and fro on his own 
elastic tissues.
2. The Table or Bed Ballistooardicjgranh.

a. General features.
This consists of a li^t, rigid table or platform 

suspended from above or supported from below in various ways.
The platform is uaually free to move in one direction, the 
longitudinal. It is attached to one or more steel springs which
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act as a restoring force and return the platform to its resting 
position when it has been displaced* The character and strength 
of the springs determine the natural frequency of the apparatus; 
that is, the rate at which it vibrates when struck by a single 
blow.

b. The hi^-frequency ballistooardiogranh.
A high-frequenoy ballistooardiograph has very stiff and 

powerful springs which give the apparatus a natural frequency 
of from 10 to 15 cycles per second. When the table is unloaded 
or when it bears a dead weight such as bars of iron, it oscillates 
for an appreciable time after it has been set in motion by a 
blow; that is, the vibrations of the table are not subject to 
damping. These characteristics are greatly altered if the weight 
is replaced by a human body. When a recently dead body lying 
on a high-frequency bed bailietocardiograph is struck once on 
the head the system, consisting of the body and the apparatus, 
oscillates at a frequency of approximately 5 or 6 cycles per 
second. These movements are rapidly damped out and cease in 
a manner similar to that occurring when the body, lying on its 
own elastic tissues on a rigid surface, is tapped on its head.

This would suggest that the physical properties of the body 
dominate the entire system when the subject lies on a hi^- 
frequency ballistocardiograph (Scarborough et al., 1952) but
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the powerful resisting springs limit the travel of the platform 
SAid there is relative movement of the subjeot on it (Burger and 
Boordergraaf,'195ÊA, 195^B; Bui‘ger et al., 195&)* The movements 
of the subject’s body are greater than those of the table but 
they remain in phase with one another and the oscillations of 
the platfom give a reasonably faithful imxu’ession of body 
motion. When the body firmly attached to its surroundings, 
as in the high-frequency method, the recorded displacement of 
the table is roughly proportional to the acceleration of the 
internal circulatory mass and reflects cerdiac strength or 
force (Beeves et el., 1957)# Except for the inlierent error of 
amplitude which may be largely corrected by mechanical 
cal.ibration of the instrument, high-frequency apparatus with 
a natural frequency of 15 cycles per second reproduces reliably 
the acceleration of the subject’s centre of gravity over a 
range of frequencies up to 10 cycles per second (Burger and 
Hoordergraaf, 195&B).

Thus despite certain technical deficiencies it does reflect 
the major, slower cardiovascular forces* Because of its 
intrinsic strength of structure it is by far the most rugged 
and dependable apparatus available and yields the most 
consistently reproducible results (Scarborough, 1959)#
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c* The ultro^low freauenoy ballistooardiograph.
The main disadvantage of the hi^-frequency system is 

the movement of the body on the platform with resultant distortion 
of the ballistic record* In an attempt to overcome this 
difficulty extensive studies were undertaken by Burger et al*,(l955)f 
von Wittem (1953)f Talbot and Harrison (1955), Burger and 
Noordergraaf (195^A) and Rappaport (195^A, 1956B, 19560)* These 
authors were substantially in agreement and suggested that the 
solution lay in placing the body on a platform suspended or supp
orted in suoh a manner that the coupling of the system to the 
earth was relatively weak, there being little or no resistance 
to movement of the subject and platform in space* It was to be 
expected that in these circumstances the body and platform would 
move as a unit and distortion would be minimal* The natural 
frequency of suoh systems is less than 0*5 cycles per second 
and they have been designated "ultra-low frequency" ballisto- 
cardiographs* The simplest method by which this may be achieved 
is the suspension of a light platform from the ceiling by a number 
of wires each about 10 feet in length (Burger et al*, 1953)*
Other methods, such as flotation of the bed on mercury (Deuchar 
et al*, 1955) or its support on ball bearings (Hollis, 1956) 
have also been employed. Whereas the hi ̂-frequency apparatus 
records only acceleration the ultra-low frequency tables can
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detect the displacement, velocity and acceleration of the 
centre of gravity of the hooy''*

d* Comparison of hi/di and -ultra-low frequency hallistocardiOtRxaiJhs. 
The ultra-lov/ frequency ■ballistocardiogram providesIinrorm|ttion, particularly concerning rapid movements, that is

Iabsentlifrom the records obtained by the higli-frsquency table 
- *(Burge|? et al*, 1953)* On the other hand it is far from certainIthat % Q  rapid waves and notches found in the records from theIultra^|ovr frequency tables have their origin in the circulation.I
There |s at present no evidence that important clinical information

Iis contained in the notches and slurs recorded solely by the
ilow-fi*|quency instruments. It has been suggested that they mayIbe duel to shalting of the liver and other organs inside the 

abdomen (starr and Hoordergraaf, 1962).
These authors and Reeves et al*,(1957) have stressed the 

essential similarity of the results obtained from high and ultra- 
low frequency instruments both as regards the form of the record 
and its actual measurements. Since the high-frequency apparatus 
records only acceleration, ballistocardiograms obtained by this 
method are of course comparable only with acceleration records 
from the ultra-low frequency beds. The more sensitive low- 
frequency tables are much more delicate and fragile and are also 
immobile and relatively difficult to calibrate. Starr and
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Hûordergraaf (1962) noted the robustness and ease of calibration 
of the high-frequency apparatus# They suggested that for most 
purposes this instrument has considerable practical advantages 
over the theoretically more satisfactory ultra-low frequency 
ballistooardiograph.
5# The Bireot-Body Ball!stocardiofsrauh#

This simple shin-bar device, introduced by Book (Book and 
Taubman, 1949), does have the advantages of simplicity, 
cheapness, portability and ease of operation but there are 
important adverse features to set against these.

When the subject lies on a rigid surface, the natural 
frequency of the tissues of the body is close to the frequency 
of the major waves of the ballistocardiogram* This close 
correspondence may create problems of interpretation since 
not all the waves recorded in these circumstances will 
necessarily be of cardiove-soular origin. In addition the degree 
of damping of body motion is so slight that oscillations 
initiated by one heart beat may continue into the ensuing 
cardiac cycle and distort the record. In an attempt to overcome 
this defect Walker et al., (1953) fixed their subjects in 
putty or send. This had the effect of increasing the natural 
frequency of the body and eliminated much of the after 
vibration. Noordergraaf (1961) showed that if the subject lay
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on a non-slip pad with his feet pressed ti^tly against a wall, 
the natural frequency of the body tissues was greatly increased 
and the outline of the shin-bar record wag much improved* This 
method was recommended with slight modification by Ambrosi and 
Starr (1964) but they remarked that no reliable means of 
calibration was available#

Inability to calibrate the record satisfactorily is the 
second main disadvantage of the technique* Calibration methods 
were devised by Smith (1952), Bixby and Henderson (1953) &i:d 
Reeves et al.(1953) but the essential simplicity of the phin- 
bat technique was thereby lost* In addition the physical 
properties of the body tissues vary widely from subject to 
subject* The internal ligamentous network of the body, which 
provides the restoring force in direot-body ballistocardiography, 
varies greatly from person to person. Thus the same cardiac 
force may be absorbed differently by the tissues of various 
subjects. This is the source of some of the calibration 
difficulties and may also result in abnormal wave contours.
Jokl (1959) reported that very powerful young men such as 
professional weight lifters had abnormal shin-bar 
ballistocardiograms* It seems hi#ily unlikely that their hearts 
were abnormal. Arbeit et al* (1957) demonstrated improvement 
in the hii^-frequency ballistocardiogram during periods of
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intensive physical training. Their unusually well developed 
musculature may have altered the physical properties of their 
body tissues suffioiently to produce changes in the direct- 
body records.

hastly, in direot-body ballistocardiography the subject 
moves much more in space with each heart beat than is the case 
when the table method is used (Ambrosi and Starr, 1964)* It 
is therefore not unlikely that some distortion of the 
ballistic waves will be caused by shaking of certain organs, 
especially inside the abdomen. Some small notches in the records 
from ultra-low frequency ball!stooardiographs may be produced 
in this way (Starr and Noordergraaf, 1962),
4# Conclusions.

Although the direot-body or shin-bar method has certain 
obvious advantages the unsatisfactory features that have been 
discussed seriously limit its usefulness. Its defects have 
led Fulton et al. (1961) to conclude that it is of little or 
no value. While this judgment is perhaps somewhat harsh the 
limitations of this method have enabled the more complex 
table or bed ball!stocardiographs to maintain their leading 
position in this field of investigation. Of these the ultra- 
low frequency method provides sli^tly more aoourate records 
but the robustness and ease of operation of the hi^-
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frequency apparatus conmend it strongly as a practical method. 

Summary.
The ballistocardiogram is a reoord of the body movements 

that are attributed to the action of the heart. These movements 
may be detected by placing the subject on a table or platform 
whose motion is recorded or by attaching a pick-up device 
to the subject’s legs as he lies supine on a rigid surface.

The natural frequency of the table apparatus may be hi^er 
or lower than the range of frequencies of the body and the 
circulatory forces, which vary from 2 to 12 cycles per second. 
The ultra-low frequency method yields the most aoourate record 
of body movements but the apparatus is immobile, delicate and 
often difficult to calibrate and to operate. The high-frequency 
technique provides similar although less accurate results but 
has the advantages of robustness and ease of calibration and 
operation which makes it perhaps more suitable for routine 
clinical use.

The direct-body method using a pick-up device is simple, 
cheap and portable but there are serious disadvantages that 
render it of considerably less value as an investigative 
technique.
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THE WA7EB OF THE B.AX.LXSTOCABBIOaiUM,

1. General features*
The normal ballistoGardiogxam consists of a procession of 

regular and reproducible waves representing forces produced 
by the action of the heart (von Wittem, 1953)* These were 
designated H, I, J, li and 1 by Starr et al. (1939)♦ This 
nomenclature has been adopted generally for all types of 
ballistocardiogram and was used with sli^t modification by 
the Committee on Ballistoaardiographic Terminology (Scarborou^ 
and Talbot, 1956). The H, 1, J and K waves have been 
associated with systolic events and the remaining waves 
including the L wave with diastole. Fundamental studies by 
Hamilton et al* (1945), Starr et al. (l950) and Richman and 
Littmann (1963) have suggested that both the ccntour and 
amplitude of the systolic waves of the ballistocardiogram are 
related to the cardiac ejection curve.



Figure 1.

Diagraiiimatic representation of the normal 'ballistocardiogram,
sho^dng the outline of the waves and the letters attached to
Ithem, The E, I, J and K waves represent systolic eVents and 

tie ÎÎ end 0 waves, qcoui? in diastole.





Figure 2 ,

Hbrmal 'ballistocardiograms of healthy men* They resemble 
one another in general contour. The individual complexes are 
also similar in each ballistocardiogram.
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IIn a normal "ballistocardiogram, a representation of whichIis shown in Figure 1, the actual size of the|complexes varies 
somewhat from heat to heat hut the configuration of a.ll the 
complexes is similar# There is a family resemblance among the 
complexes of an individual record and normal ballistocardiograms 
from different subjects also resemble one another# This is 
illustrated in Figure 2 *

2. Systolic Waves."# i#  i,;*KFVt=#

a. The E wave#
This headward deflection begins its ascent at or near the 

peak of the electrocardiographic B. wave (rdclmian and Littmann, I963) 
It ends at or near the beginning of ventricular ejection 
(Scarboroit^ and Talbot, 195&). Its precise origin has not been 
cleaa^ly defined and it is the most variable of all the systolic 
waves, changing even from one cardiac cycle to another (Hamilton 
et al,, 1945s Frankel and Hothermloh, 1952)* It has been 
suggested, that the H wave is due to atrial contraction (Nickerson, 
19495 Lalla et al,, 1950) end certainly in some cases of 
complete heart block distinct complexes follow each eleotro- 
cardiographio P wave, in which event the H wave of the next 
ventricular complex is usually absent (Soarborou^ et al,, 195%).

On the other hand headward deflections closely resembling
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H waves may be seen in records from patients with atrial 
fibrillation (Gubner et al*, 1953? Richman and Littmann,
1963) • It is likely that other factors such as the thrust of 
the heart during i some trio contraction also play some part in 
its production (Hamilton et al*, 19455 De Lalla et al,, 19505 

Richman and Littmann, 1963)* Much information can probably 
be gleaned from the study of this wave and its relation to the 
I wave (Moss, I960) but in practice examination of the H wave 
may prove difficult since it may disappear in the final 
diastolic undulations of the preceeding cardiac cycle. Thus it 
may be impossible to locate or measure it,
b. The I wave.

The I wave is the sharp footward recoil deflection that 
follows the H wave in normal records* It occurs early in 
systole and is associated with the ejection of blood from the 
heart into the aorta and pulmonary artery (Hamilton et al*, 19455 
Starr, 1954; Richman and Littmann, I963)* As the wave of 
pressure impacts on the crown of the arch of the aorta and 
pulmonary bifurcation the direction of the forces is abruptly 
reversed and the next prominent headward wave follows, 
c* The j wave.

The J wave is the largest headward wave in the normal record
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and follows immediately on the I wave* It has a complex origin 
late in systole due to deceleration of blood in the ascending 
aorta and pulmonary artery and acceleration of flow in the 
descending aorta (Hamilton et al*, 1945)* 

d. The K wave.
This is the prominent footward deflection that follows 

the J wave. It occurs near the end of systole. It was initially 
regarded by Starr et al. (1939) as being largely an artefact due 
to overshooting from the preceding J wave, a view reiterated by 
Richman and Littmann (1965)t but Hamilton et al. (1945) considered 
that it represented definite cardiovascular forces produced by 
the impact and reflection of the pulse wave at the periphery of 
the arterial tree. Jacobs (1954) found that the depth of the K 
wave was increased by the inhalation of aîiyl nitrite and 
suggested that the lowering of peripheral resistance was the 
principal factor involved in this lengthening of the K wave.

The opposite situation is found in coarctation of the aorta 
where the K wave was noted to be much shortened (Hamilton et al., 
19451 Brown et al., 1949; Hickerson, 1949; Murphy, 1950). 
Further, surgical correction of the aortic abnormality by 
aorto-aortio end-*to-»end anastomosis resulted in a return of the 
K wave almost to normal form (Murphy, 1950) whereas aorto- 
subolavian end*-to-end anastomosis did not appreciably alter the
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the preoperative pattern (Nickerson, 1949; Murphy,1950)* 
Additional reports of a return of the shortened K wave pattern 
towards normal after surgical correction of the aortic miomaly 
have been made by Reissman and Bimond (1953) and Yuceoglu et 
al, (1957).

Marquis and Logan (1955) reported that the K wave might he
shortened in aortic valve stenosis and added that surgical 
treatment was followed by a reversion towards the normal pattern. 
Aortic thrombosis causing the Leriche syndrome may also produce 
a decrease in the length of the K wave (Elkin and Cooper, 1949; 
Murphy, 1950).

Nickerson (1949) used a model ’*heart-aorta” circulation to 
demonstrate that variation in the length of the descending aorta 
caused changes in the depth of the K wave and suggested that this 
was one of the main factors in determining its depth in the 
human ballistocardiogram. In practice its precise length is 
influenced by other factors including the amount of pressure 
between the subject's feet and the footboard of the ballisto
oardiograph. An increase in pressure causes shortening of the 
K wave.
3. Diastolic Waves.

Honig and Tenney (1957) considered that the initial 
diastolic vibrations or waves were related to the magnitude
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and rata of change of the cardiovascular forces that occur with 
closure of the aortic valve* The pulraonai^ valve contributes 
to the formation of these waves only in the presence of increased 
flow or pressure in the lesser circulation* The two smaller 
headward waves which follow the K wave in normal ballistocardio
grams are termed L and H while the small footward wave between 
them is described as the M wave (Scarborough and Talbot, 1956)* 
Small waves occur later in diastole in some records but the only 
one named is the 0 wave which is a footward deflection following 
the N wave (Hamilton et al*, 1945)* These authors considered 
that the diastolic waves were related to specific circulatory 
events and suggested that the L wave, for example, was associated 
with deceleration of blood in the ascending aorta at the end of 
systole. There is, however, little precise information regarding 
either this wave or the other diastolic waves and they have 
generally been regarded as variable end less important than the 
systolic deflections*

It is convenient to mention at this point that the large 
diastolic waves sometimes observed in abnormal ballistocardiograms 
are not described by these letters since they are believed to be 
due to forces quite different from those which produce the 
normal diastolic waves. Soarborou^ end Talbot (1956) suggested
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that they should be described by their direction and occurrence 
in time, for example " a large headward wave in late diastole*"
4* Relation of the Waves to the Cardiac Ejection Qurve.

To clarify the fundamental origine of the waves of the 
ballistocardiogram Starr et al. (l950) carried out a series of 
experiments in frosh human cadavers* At post mortem examination, 
large oamiulae were tied into the root of the aorta and pulmonary 
artery# The body was placed on the ballistooardiogpaph table 
and fluid was injected into these great vessels. The amount, 
speed and force of the injection were recorded photographically 
and at the same time a ballistocardiogram was obtained. The 
authors studied the mathematical relationship between the 
"cardiac ejection curve" and the ballistocardiogram associated 
with it* They concluded that the ejection cxnve could be 
reproduced qualitatively by mathematical analysis of the systolic 
waves of the ballistocardiogram. It was not possible to estimate 
the "cardiac output" by this method but there was a close 
correspondence between the force of ejection and the size of the 
ballistocardiogram and also between the shape of the ejection 
curve and the form of the ballistocardiogram*

Wxen the injection of blood into the great vessels of the 
cadaver was rapid and regular, a ballietooardiogxaphic curve
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similar to that found in healthy young adults and generally 
accepted as normal was constantly obtained* Slow, irregular 
or jerky injection produced abnormal waves in the ballisto
cardiogram* Most of the abnormal forms seen in clinical 
records could be produced at will*

These experiments suggested that in the human subject the 
waves of the ballistocardiogram axe closely related to cardiac 
ejection. Their form is largely determined by the outline of 
the cardiac ejection curve and their amplitude is related to the 
force of ejection* It is not necessary to apply complex 
mathematical analysis to the ballistocardiographic record on 
each occasion and the ballistocardiogram may be assessed and 
interpreted in its own right as an empirical means of estimating 
the mechanical efficiency of the heart*

Summary#
The normal ballistocardiogram consists of a series of regular 

and reproducible waves. The larger systolic waves H,I,J and K 
have been related to specific events in the cardiovascular 
dynamics. The origins of the diastolic waves Ii,M,K and 0 are 
less clearly defined.

It has been shown that the systolic complex of the ballisto
cardiogram is related to the curve of cardiac ejection. The form
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of the reoord is largely deteradned by the outline of the 
cardiac ejection curve and its amplitude is related to the force 
of cardiac ejection. The ballistocardiogram may be used as an 
empirical measure of the mechanical efficiency of the heart*
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Chanter 6.

ASSESSCTT OF THE Bî XiLXBTQCABDIOaRM *̂

1* Introduction#
■Ballistooardiograms can be assessed in two ways* The 

simpler and hitherto more popular method has been purely 
qualitative and concerned essentially with the contour of the 
reoord. The quantitative method presents more difficulty#
In order to determine the significance of the amplitude and 
other measurements of a ballistocardiogram one must possess 
8H instrment that can be calibrated and normal standards 
derived from the records of normal subjects examined with it# 
To some extent the two methods are complementary because a 
change in the form of a wave may well result in alteration of 
the amplitude or duration of that wave#
S# Qualitative Assessment, 

a# Normal patterns#
General inspection of a ball!stocardiogran reveals a



Ho3?Eial ballistOGardioa^^eiûs of healthy women* The large 
w^vee represent systolic events and the small waves are 
associated with diastole.
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series of more or less regular waves# In the nomal record 
these are repeated from one cardiac cycle to the next and are 
hi^ily consistent. Bach cardiac cycle is represented by a 
complex of systolic and diastolic waves# This is shown in 
the ballistocardiograms in Figure 5* It is quite exceptional 
for the record of a healthy young adiflt to deviate from this 
normal patterji (Hend.erson, 1953)* 

b# Abnormal nattems#
The normal wave pattern of the ballistocardiogram was 

first described by Starr et al. (1939)# These authors found 
certain well defined and commonly occurring abnormalities of 
wOvVe contour usually associated with cardiac disease. Three 
of these variants were named the early M,; late M and late 
downstrohe patterns* Henderson (1955) noted that “detailed 
description of a ballistic abnonmlity is never easy because 
the contour so often changes from beat to beat within the 
respiratory cycle.“ Like Starr, however, he found three 
main combinations of ballistoos,n3.iographio abnormality* Two 
of these variants were essentially the early H and late 
downstroke patterns* The third type showed a decrease in the 
depth of the I wave end lessening of the height of the J wave 
which might also bo deformed by slurring or notching. Many
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Bhllistôcarcliog'rams with abnormal wave pattern*

I  1. Ihe 2nd and 5th complexes from the left show late
! M pattern,

2, The 3rd, 4th and 5th complexes show early M pattern 
and prominent headward late diastolic waves*

3* The 3rd complex shows late downstroke pattern and the
5th complex shows a marked example of early M pattern*
The others are hisaire complexes.

4" All complexes show abnormal HI pattern. The 1st and
4th complexes show reversal of the slope of the HI
segment, which is upward instead of downward.

5. The 2nd complex from the left shows short K pa,ttem
and the 5th shows early M pattern. The 1st complex is
an intermediate foanu of short K pattern#

6. The 2nd complex shows prominent L pattern (the E wave 
also being deep) and the 4th complex shows early M 
pattern.
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other ballistic wave abnonualities have been described* These 
Inc lade slurring or notching of various systolic waves, absence 
or truncation of the I( wave, unduly large diastolic waves and 
bizarre contours whose wave forms cannot be clearly distinguished, 
(Porây et al*, 1951)* Figure 4 shows ballistocardiograms with 
various abnormalities of form#

Abnormal ballistocardiograms may show a considerable variety 
of v/ave pattern# Several different tj'̂ pes of abnormal contour 
may exist in a single record# This mohes it difficult to devise 
a compact yet precise classification of wave abnormality in 
a ballistocardiogram# Some ballistocardiograms are clearly more 
abnormal than others but this depends essentially on the 
proportion of complexes affected by wave deformity# 

c • Degree of ball 1 atocardiographic abnormality*
In an attempt to clarify this point Droivn et al* (l950) 

devised criteria for the assessment of ballistocardiograms.
Five degrees of abnormality were arbitrarily defined* Normal 
reoord.s were classified as grade 0. In grade 1 the normal form 
of all complexes was preserved but the complexes registered during 
expiration were relatively small and there was therefore an unduly 
great variation in the size of the complexes* When at least half 
of the complexes were abnormal, usually during.expiration, the
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ballistocaxdiogram vas placed in grade 2* In grade 5 the 
complexes shoved varying degrees of abnormality during all 
phases of respiration but all complexes could be clearly 
defined* Grade 4 records had totally abnormal complexes 
usually of low amplitude with individual waves that were 
difficult or impossible to identify with confidence* This 
system represented a substantial contribution to the 
assessment of ballistocardiograms but it did not provide for 
abnormal records in which less than half the complexes were 
deformed in successive respiratory cycles. Ballistocardiograms 
of this type are not uncommon and cannot be regarded as normal. 
Thus it seems desirable to subdivide grade 2 into grade 2A in 
which less than half the complexes are abnormal and grade 2B 
in which more than half are abnormal*

d. Artefacts in ballistocardio^ams.
It is essential that only abnormalities that recur 

regularly in a record should be considered significantj a 
solitary abnormal complex must always be regarded as an 
artefact until the reverse is proved* Ballistocardiograms 
must be read with several sources of error constantly in mind. 
Any small movement, voluntary or involuntary, made by the 
patient on the table may distort a complex of the ballisto*
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cardiogram. Even overbreathing by the patient lying flat on 
the table may produce diaphragmatic impacts on the record. 
Movements in the building may also affect the record but these are 
usually relatively fine vibrations which are not likely to be 
mistaken for abnormal waves of cardiac origin,

e. Equivocal ballistooardiojggama.
In some ballistocardiograms the abnormality or.,

Iabnormalities may be minimal or sli^t. It may be very 
difficult for the observer to decide if the deviation from 
the classically normal pattern is of real significance. This 
difficulty arises essentially because the normal proceeds into 
the overtly and obviously abnormal by imperceptible steps.
Thus any group of examiners or even a single observer may not 
classify a group of x*ray films or electrocardiograms in exactly 
the same way on different days (Dock et al., 1951). This problem 
of observer variation or error arises in many clinical 
observations. Difficulty has been found in the detection of 
emphysema (Fletcher, 1952) and finger clubbing (Pyke, 1954)# 
Considerable variation in the interpretation of chest x-rays 
(Birkelo et al., 1947) end electrocardiograms (Davies, 1958) is 
widely recognised as inevitable. Thus it is not surprising 
that occasions arise when great difficulty is experienced in 
deciding whether a ballistocardiogram is normal or slightly
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Normal 'ballistocardiograms of healthy men* In each record 
the complexes are alike in contour hut vary in size due to 
respiratory factors, 

i  This is the same illustration as Figure 2.
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abnormal# It is wise to record these borderline ballisto
cardiograms as equivocal but to place them in grade 0 or grade 
1 (Brown et al,, 1950). They are thereby recorded as essentially 
normal in form, This bias may result in a few abnormal records 
being placed in a normal category but this is probably a more 
acceptable error than the reverse. Only what is clearly and 
unequivocally abnormal should be recorded as such.
5. Q.uafltijatlv€!. Assessment, 

a* Methods of measurement.
Successive complexes of normal ballistocardiograms 

resemble one another in form but vary in size due to respiratory 
factors, This may be seen in the records shown in Figure 5* Since 
the amplitude of the complexes varies with each heart beat, 
measurement of any single complex or wave will provide little 
finite information about the ballistocardiogram as a whole. Starr 
et al, (19)9) suggested that the average value derived from a 
single large inspiratory complex and a single small expiratory 
complex would yield figures applicable to the entire record,
Starr (1958) added that this average was very close to the mean 
value obtained from the measurement of large numbers of complexes* 
By chance, however, the selected pair of large and small complexes 
mi#it not be representative of the whole ballietocardiogram.
Thus it is preferable to measure typical inspiratory and expiratory
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complexes from three consecutive respiratory cycles (Scarborough 

at al,, 1955).
The line that traces the ballistocardiogram varies in 

width for a number of technical reasons* Measurements are 
usually made from either the upper or lower edge of the tracing* 
This provides a "line of no thickness" and the variable width 
of different records may be ignored* The amplitudes of waves 
or segments ere usually measured to the nearest 0*5 mm. and 
the duration may be measured in fractions of a second*

The number of measurements and calculations that may be 
derived from ballistocardiograms is almost unlimited. These 
are time consuming and not all are profitable. It has been 
shown that the IJ segment is closely related in many ways to 
factors concerned with cardiac ejection. It is usually a prominent 
and readily identified part of the ballistocardiogram (Masini 
and Rossi, 1955, Van Lingen et al., 195&)* It thus seems 
suitable for quantitative study and has been used in most 
reports of this nature. A number of indices can be derived 
from its measurement. These may be helpful in distinguishing 
normal from abnormal ballistocardiograms.

It must be stressed that these measurements and indices are 
essentially meaningless unless the ballistocardiograph can be



I The shift of the baseline of the ballistocardiogram by 
Ipmm* that occurs when a force of 280 grumraes is applied to 
tljie table* Calibration is performed while the subject lies on 
tbe ballistocardiograph*





The diagram on the left shows the method of measuring the 
amplitude of the IJ segment and the figitre on the right shows 
mWsurement of the theoretical triangle under the LT segment of 
t(ie ballistocardiogram.
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calibrated. ït Is oustoisary to adjust the apparatus so that 
a force of 260 grammes applied to the table causes the baseline 
of the ballistocardiogram to be deflected by 10 m u as shown 
in Figure 6.

b. Amplitude of the IJ segment.
ïhe method of measuring the Id amplitude is shown 

diagrammatioally in Figure 7* If the ballistocardiograph has 
been calibrated in the way described above» it is unnecessary 
to calculate the precise mechanical force represented by the 
mean amplitude of the IJ  segment. The standard praotioe is to 
use this result as an empirical measure of force in its own 
right*

It was first suggested by Starr et al. (1950) that the 
amplitude of the IJ segment was related to the ma%imum force 
of cardiac ejection or the “strength of the heart.” At first 
it was thought that the IJ amplitude was related also to 
surface area but tiiis view was later found untenable# It has 
generally been agreed, however, that the age and sex of the 
subject have an important bearing on this amplitude.

In an analysis of the ballistocardiograms of apparently 
healtiiy persons Scarborou^i et al. (1955) detected a progressive 
and significant decrease in the si%e of the ballistocardiogram 
as age increased* Review of his owxi results by Starr (1955)
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revealed a similar trend* This raised an important if partly 
philosophical problem» namely whether a person* b ball!stooardiogram 
should he judged by standards based on his own age group or by 
those derived from a young and healthy population. This matter 
has remained controversial, Starr (1956) preferred to use standards 
based on the records of healthy young adults for the ©valuation 
of all ballistocardiograms, in the belief that ageing of the 
heart with oonseq.uent loss of strength would be shown more readily 
by the comparison, but Scarborough et al, (1953) compared their 
patients* records with those of apparently healthy contemporaries.

It has generally been agreed that the ballistocardiograms of 
men are appreciably larger than those of women* The reason for 
this is not clear but it is not due entirely to differences in 
body sise. Differences in muscular strength may be at least 
partly responsible. The decrease in the sise of the ballisto
cardiogram with advancing age is seen in both sexes when they 
are considered separately but at all ages women*s records are 
distinctly smaller than men’s.

Thus it is necessary to consider both age and sex when 
standards for the amplitude of ballistocardiograms are being 
prepared.
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0* Area under the IJ segment*
The method of measuring the IJ area is shown 

diagrammatically in Figure 7$
The value of measuring the IJ amplitude has been fairly 

firmly established but certain advantages are obtained by 
estimation of the area of the theoretical triangle under the 
slope of the IJ segment* For example, varying pressures of 
the subject’s heels on the footboard of the ballistocardiograph 
table may alter the amplitude of the IJ segment, Just as the 
depth of the 1C wave may be changed* Careful attention to the 
accurate placing of the subject on the table id.ll minimise this 
source of error but it is difficult to estimate precisely the 
slight variations that will inevitably occur during a series of 
recordings* In these circumstances the duration of the IJ 
segment increases to some extent as its height decreases (Starr, 
1955) snd the area formula lessens the effect of minor technical 
variations of this natvtx'e*

Further, differences in the weight of the actual table of 
the ballistocardiograph have less effect on the IJ area than 
on its amplitude, as Judged by the effect produced by wei^ting 
the bed with iron bars (Starr and Sohroeder, I940)* Fine 
vibrations superimposed on the ballistocardiogram have only a
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sli^t influence on wave areas although they may produce 
distinct alterations in wave amplitude* Starr et al* (1950) 
showed by cadaver experiments that asynchronous Injection of 
fluid into the systemic and pulmonary circulations distorted 
the hallistooardiograra* The amplitudes of the distorted waves 
were much more affected, than their areas*

Finally, Starr and Noordergraaf (1962) compared the 
haXlietooardiograms obtained from a group of subjects both by 
high^^frecuency and ultra-*low frequency apparatus* The area 
of the IJ segment was found to be closely related in absolute 
terms in the two types of reoord, that is ballistocardiograms 
recorded by the two methods yielded area results that were 
essentially the same for any single subject* There are 
theoretical grounds for believing that the ultra-low frequency 
instrument provides records with fewer distortions of the major 
waves than does the hi^-frequency table but in this instance 
the accuracy of the quantitative method applied to the high- 
frequency record approached that of the ultra-low frequency 
ballistocardiogram* This alone would seem a strong indication 
for making the area measurement.

A method of measuring the amount of respiratory variation



Diagroinraatic representation of the measurement of the 
ratio of respiratory variation* The smaller figure on 

the left represents a typical expiratory oomplex and the larger 
figure on the right represents a typical inspiratory oomplex.
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is illustrated in Figure 8*
The regular phasic variation in the IJ amplitude that occurs 

with respiration may he expressed in quantitative terms* To 
this end a variety of formulae has been evolved. Brown et al# 
(1950) developed a “respiratory variation index” based on 
calculation of the stroke volume of the heart from the ballisto
cardiogram. The great difficulty of siting a base-line 
accurately on the ballistocardiogram renders this a somewhat 
dubious undertaking# The problem becomes acute when the record 
is abnormal in form. Scarborou^ et al. (1953) and Anderson et 
al. (1954) preferred to use a ratio calculated simply from the 
IJ amplitude. This is usually readily measured even in very 
abnormal ballistocardiograms, which confers a crucial advantage 
unless one is confined to assessing only normal or sli^tly 
abnormal records. A ratio, termed “Ha” by Scarborough et al. 
(1953)» Is obtained by expressing the mean amplitude of the small 
expiratory IJ segments from three consecutive respiratory cycles 
as a decimal fraction of the mean amplitude of the three 
corresponding large inspiratory IJ segments (Figure 8). This 
method is applicable to ballistocardiograms even with gross 
abnormalities of contour. The ratio decreases in value as age 
advances but does not differ appreciably in men and women.



Figure 9,

’ The diagraaa on the left shows the method of measuring the 
dilration of the IJ segment* The meaeuz'ement of the QJ interval
j
also shown in the figure on the ri^t.



bs IJ Interval c a Q J  Intarval
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e* Dmration of the XJ aegment.
The method of measuring the duration of the IJ segment 

is shown diagrammatioally in Figure 9*
Soarhorough et al* (1955) noted that the duration of the IJ 

segment decreased as age advanced* They suggested that this 
variation mi^t he related to changes in the elasticity of the 
aorta# Increased rigidity of the aortic wall in older persons 
mi^t produce greater pulse wave velocity. Thus the IJ segment 
was terminated sooner than in younger persons whose great 
vessels were more distensible # It was also found that the 
duration of the IJ interval was related to some extent to the 
size of the body possibly because the aorta is slightly longer 
in taller persons* The relationship was not a particularly 
close one and the usual practice has been to disregard body size.

Suinmary*
Ballistocardiograms may be assessed qualitatively and 

quantitatively* The latter method entails the use of a 
ballistooardiograph which can be calibrated.

The qualitative method of assessment is concerned with wave 
contour# Detailed description of abnormal patterns is not easy 
because of the variation in form that occurs from one respiratory
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cycle to another even in the same record. Nevertheless 
certain basic types of abnormal complexes can be described.
The degree of ballistocardiographic abnormality is related to 
the proportion of abnormal complexes present in a record end 
a classification for grading abnormality has been devised.

It is essential that only regularly recurring abnormalities 
be considered significant. Sporadic deviants from normal are 
probably artefacts. On occasion it is difficult to be certain 
if a complex shows significant abnormality or not. Decisions 
on such matters may vary between observers and a single observer 
may give different opinions on different days* This problem is 
not peculiar to ballistocardiography. It is wise to record 
doubtful oases as equivocal and to consider them as essentially 
normal* This may result in a few records being incorrectly 
classified as normal but this error is probably more acceptable 
than the reverse.

The quantitative method involves measurement of wave 
amplitude and duration. The IJ segment has usually been chosen 
for this purpose because of its relationship to the cardiac 
ejection curve. In the ballistocardiograms of normal persons 
the amplitude and duration of the IJ segment decrease as age 
advances and the degree of respiratory variation increases.
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From the records of normal subjects it is possible to oonstruot 
normal standards for a ballistooardiograph which can be calibrated< 
Quantitative deviations from the normal can then be detected in 
abnormal records. Because age influences the measurements of a 
ballistocardiogram it is difficult to decide whether to judge 
a record by standards derived from the tracings of healtî^ young 
adults or by standards based on the records of persons of 
equivalent age* This matter has remained controversial. There 
is general agreement, however, that menu's ballistocardiograms are 
of greater amplitude than women* s althougti the reason is not 
clear* Thus the age and sex of the subject are important 
factors in the quantitative assessment of the ballistocardiograms.
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Ohauter 7

STKBSS TESTS IN BAHilSTOOAHDIoaKAHn'*

1# Limitation, of the Ballistooardlogram taken after rest.
In an extensive study of 'balllstocardiograms, taken in the 

standard manner after a period of rest, from patients with 
coronary arteiy disease,Scarborough et al* (1952) reported an 
unduly high incidence of abnormal records but stressed that the 
proportion of young patients with abnormal ballistocardiograms 
was relatively small* Thus in the age group in which ballistic 
wave abnormality was low in apparently normal subjects it was 
relatively low in patients with overt isohaepic heart disease. 
Conversely, in the decades in which abnormal ballistocardiograms 
were very common in patients with coronary disease they were 
frequent in seemingly healthy persons.

Advancing age is a hi^ly consistent factor in the 
production of ballistocardiograjhio abnormalities and this 
effect prevails to some extent whether the subject has overt 
heart disease or not (ttdton et al., 1961). Thus the 
ballistocardiogram recorded after the subject has been resting
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for a period is of limited value in the diagnosis of ischaemic 
heart disease (Penneys and Thomas, 1950; Richman et al*, 1965)* 
This led to the introduction of stress procedures in association 
with ballistocardiography in an attempt to make cardiac 
abnormalities more readily deteotible by this method.
2i External Stimuli and the Ballistooardiomzam.

It has long been recognised that the cardiovascular system 
is affected by external factors which include variations in 
altitude and temperature (Lewis, 1929-51)* exercise (Cotton et 
al., 19175 Wayne and Laplace, 1955)# food (Wayne and Graybiel, 
1954) aud tobacco smoking (Parkinson and Koefod, 1917; Roth and 
Shiok, 1958)* To some extent these changes in circulatory 
dynamics are reflected by the ballistocardiogram. For example, 
mention was made in Chapter 2 of its use by Henderson in an 
attempt to assess the effect of altitude on cardiac output 
(Douglas et al*, 1915)* Observation that external stimuli 
could affect the ballistocardiogram led to the view that important 
information ml^t be gained by comparing the response of normal 
and diseased hearts to tests of this type, provided that they 
were standardised. These stress tests have included the effects 
of exercise, induced hypoxia and the ingestion of food.

The use of certain drugs in this way has essentially been 
^ pharmaoologieal extension of the more pliysiological stress
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procedures. The most commonly used drug has been nicotine, 
given sublingually or intravenously or inhaled from a cigarette. 
Because of its special importance, the effect of smoking on the 
ballistocardiogram is considered separately in Chapter B.
Other drugs used in stress tests have included ergonovine, an 
alkaloid of ergot (Davis, 196OA) and noradrenalin (Kelly, I960; 
Davis, 196(B) but the smoking test has proved more satisfactory 
(Davis, I96OA).
5* Effect of Exercise on the Ballistocardiogram.

Physicians have often sought to secure objective means of 
assessing cardiac function by examining the heart during or 
after exercise. A test which measured the response of blood 
pressure and pulse rate to a standardised two-step exercise 
was developed by Master and Oppenheimer (1929) who considered 
this a practical means of assessing circulatory fitness. A 
similar procedure was adopted by Wayne end Laplace (1955) ond 
Wayne and Graybiel (1954) in their studies of angina pectoris*

Later, electrocardiograms were used in conjunction with the 
two-step test to estimate the state of the coronary circulation^ 
Master (1950) suggested that alterations of the electrocardio
gram with exercise were due to a myocardial oxygen debt 
because similar changes mi^t occur during induced hypoxia.

The effect of exercise on the ballistocardiogram was first
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studied in Starr’s department in 1958 by Stroud and Evans but 
because of war^time restrictions their work was interrupted. 
Hakinson (1950) noted that ballistocardiograms had been 
recorded almost universally from subjects who had been resting 
He suggested that a more delicate test would be secured if 
records were taken while the heart was subjected to a strain, 
as a sli^tly diseased heart mi^xt be unable to cope with the 
demand for increased work. He recorded ballistocardiograms 
from 41 normal persons and 57 cardiac patients before and 
shortly after a standard two-step exercise* He found abnormal 
responses to exercise in patients with rheumatic heart disease 
angina pectoris, thyrotoxicosis end myxoedema# Alterations 
in amplitude and form occurred in the ballistocardiograms of 
these patients*

Davis et al* (1955) examined 114 normal subjects and 86 
patients with coronary artery disease. They obtained 
ballistocardiograms before and after two-step exercise tests 
and found that the records of the cardiac patients were more 
often adversely affected by exercise than those of the normal 
subjects but the difference between the two groups was too 
small to be of diagnostic significance.

Similar observations were imde by Pordy et al. (1951),
Che sky et al. ( 1951) end Mandelbaum and Mandelbaum (1951 )•
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Considerable teobnical difficulties may be encountered 
when ballistooardiograms are recorded after exercise.
Artefacts are common, because subjects tend to make small 
movements for some time after exertion. Cardiac patients 
in particular may breath© more rapidly or deeply and 
diaphragmutio impacts may distort the ballistocardiogram. 
Several minutes may elapse before satisfactory recording can 
be resumed (Davis et al., 1955)# There may also be great 
difficulty in obtaining reproducible records. Adverse features 
of these types have perhaps contributed to the failure of the 
ballistocardiographic exercise test to gain favour.
4* Effect of EvBOxia on the Ballistocardiogram.

Induced hypoxia has also been employed as a method of 
assessing the state of the coronary circulation. In a review 
of the field Stewart and Carr (1954) found that the incidence 
of positive tests in patients with coronaiy artery disease 
ranged from 50 to 61 per cent and was usually about 50 per 
cent. They noted the general agreement that a negative test 
did not exclude coronary artery disease. The results of 
exercise and induced hypoxia were not invariably similar and 
one test mi^it be positive when the other was negative *

Wood (1956) regarded induced hypoxia as less useful than
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the effort test, being more diffictdt to perform and to 
interpret, more dangerous and lees frequently positive*

Despite these defects the hypoxia test had one clear 
advantage over the exercise tests it could be performed 
while the subjeot was at rest and recumbent. This probably 
led to its use by Penneys and Thomas (1950) who demonstrated 
striking alterations during hypoxia in the ballistocardiograms 
of patients suspected of laving coronary artery disease. The 
deterioration in the ballistocardiograms occurred before the 
onset of anginal pain and also before electrocardiographic 
changes had taken place. The effect of induced hypoxia was 
studied also by Scarborough ot al. (1951) who reported that 
the amplitude of the records was increased and the wave form 
of some ballistocardiograms was distorted. Denneys (1961) 
examined I4I patients with suspected coronary artery disease 
and found that 47 had angina pectoris or abnormal electro- 
cardiograms during Induced hypoxia. Of these patients 75 per 
cent had abnormal resting or initial ballistocardiograms but 
during hypoxia 91 per cent had abnormal records. There were 
94 other patients with a negative clinical and electrocardio
graphic response to hypoxia* 55 pox cent of these patients had 
abnormal resting ballistocardiograms and 65 per cent had 
abnormal tracings during hypoxia* Denneys also studied
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14 healthy middle aged control subjects none of whom had 
angina or Qlectrooaxdiographlo changes with hypoxia. All 
their ballistoeardiograms were normal before and during hypoxia. 
Denneys concluded that the usefulness of the ballistocardiogram 
in tlao detection of coronary insufficiency was enlianced by its 
employment during induced hj-poxia. Moss (i960) found that 
the ballistocardiograms of healthy volunteers did not change 
in form but did develop greater amplitude during hypoxia,. The 
calculated force of cardiac ejection was increased in each 
case. Moss suggested that these changes might be due at least 
partly to a decrease in peripheral resistance. The stress test 
using induced îiypoxia has not been widely employed in 
ballistocardiographic stxidies probably because it has proved 
somewhat difficult to perform and is not entirely free from 
hazard.
5. Effect of Food on the Ballistooardio^^aJiu

Many patients with angina pectoris say that pain occurs 
more readily if they take exercise after food* Heberden (l?86) 
stated that "those who are afflicted with it are seized while 
they are walking, and more particularly if they walk soon after 
eating." The greater incidence of anginal pain after meals is 
probably due to increased energy expenditure by the heart during
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digestion. The heart rate is Increased and exercise tolerance 
is reduced by an average of 25 per cent after the ingestion of 
food (Wayn© and Graybiel, 1954)*

Paine and Shock (1950) observed the effect of food on the 
ballistocardiograms of 10 persons who showed no evidence of 
cardiovasoular disease. They calculated the "cardiac output" 
by means of a formula based on the amplitude of the IJ segment 
of the ballistocardiogram and found that there was a mean increase 
of 12 per cent from on© to three hours after food. A similar 
study by Berman et al. (1950) showed a mean increase of 24 
per cent in the "cardiac output" of 6 normal subjects after a 
meal* These authors also examined 25 patients with angina 
pectoris. Before food 18 had abnormal ballistocerdiograms 
and of these 4 showed a sli^t increase in amplitude, 5 had 
decreased amplitude and 11 showed no apparent change after 
eating. Five patients with angina had records of normal 
contour. A calculation of "cardiac output" was made from these 
records. There was a meen decrease of 4 per cent after food 
in these cardiac patients compared with the mean increase of 
24 per cent that had been found in the normal control subjects.
It was considered that the stress of a meal seemed to aid in 
the differentiation of the oardiao patients from the normal 
subjects.
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Summazy.
The 'ballistooaxdlogram obtained when the subject has been 

resting is of limited value in the diagnosis of isohaemie 
heart disease. This is partly due to the important effect of 
ageing on the ballistocardiogram.

Observation that external stimuli could affect the 
ballistocardiogram led to the view that additional information 
might be obtained by comparing the response of normal and 
diseased hearts to standardised external stresses.

Ballistocardiograms of cardiac patients were more often 
adversely affected by exercise than those of normal subjects 
but the difference between the two groups was too small to be 
of diagnostic value and the method involved certain technical 
difficulties. Greater separation of normal subjects from 
patients with coronary disease was achieved by recording 
ballistocardiograms during induced hypoxia but this method 
proved cumbersome and not entirely free from hazard. A similar 
effect was noted when ballistocardiograms were taken after 
meals but these were not standardised*

Certain drugs, including nicotine and ergonovine, may 
also affect the ballistocardiogram adversely, particularly 
in patients with coronary artery disease*
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Chanter 8,

THE BALLISTOOARDXQGRADHIC SMOKING TEST,

I, Effect of Smokinj? on the Gardiovasoular System.
a. Constituents of tobacco smoke.

Tobacco smoke has many constituents but its effects 
are practically entirely due to nicotine (Sollman, 1957)*
Most ordinary cigarettes contain about a gramme of tobacco 
(Oram and Sowton, 1965) but the amount of nicotine absorbed 
is about 0*4 (Ling and Wynn Parry, 1949)* This is in 
keeping with the report of B u m  et al.(l945) that the 
antidiuretic effect obtained by smoking a cigarette is less 
then that of the injection of 0*5 mg# of nicotine base*

b. Earlier views on smoking and the heart.
Graves (1848) was one of the first to report disturbed 

cardiac action produced by heavy smoking. Beau (1862) 
described ei#it patients in whom excessive smoking was assoc
iated with attacks of anginal pain and suggested that this 
was due to the nicotine content of the tobacco. A ship’s
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surgeon, Gelinesu (1862) described an almost epidemic 
occurrence of angina pectoris on a long voyage in the South 
Seas, Initially he was inclined to attribute this to a 
combination of extremely arduous physical work and anaemia, 
perhaps of scorbutic type. After reading the article by 
Beau (I862) he recalled the incessant smoking and tobacco 
chewing of the sailors and felt he could not dismiss that as 
a possible cause* Favarger (1877) sugg^ted that attacks of 
angina could be produced by nicotine causing spasm of the 
coronary arteries* Huohard (1899) coined the term "tobacco 
angina" to describe the entity* Acceptance of this name led 
to much confusion regarding the action of nicotine on the 
heart and the coronary arteries#

c* Action of Nicotine on the Myocardium*
Kottegoda (1955) suggested that nicotine acted on 

chromaffin tissue in the heart to liberate an adrenalin-like 
substance* Bertler et al* (1956) showed that the injection of 
reserpine caused almost complete disappearance of the catechol
amines from the heart and B u m  and Hand (1958) found that the 
augmentor response of nicotine was prevented by the prior 
administration of reserpine* It was considered that the effects 
of nicotine were due to its release of adrenalin and nor-
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adrenalin from the chromaffin tissue of the heart, usually 
found near the coronary arteries, especially the left,I(Busacohi, 1912)* |Id* Action of nicotine!on the coronary arteries*IIt was suggested first hy Favarger (1877) and then by 
Huohard (1899) that nicotine could cause angina by constricting 
the coronary arteries* Laubry et al* (1955) confirmed that 
large doses of nicotine caused coronary constriction in 
animals but they emphasised that small amounts constantly 
produced en increase in the coronary arterial flow.

The argument that nicotine could constrict the coronary 
arteries in man seemed to be supported by the admittedly rare 
occurrence of angina pectoris precipitated directly by tobacco 
smoking (Gallavardin, 1924; Ralli and Oppenheimer, 1928;
Wilson end Johnston, 1941; Pickering and Sanderson, 1945; 
Bryant and Wood, 1947; Aral et al*, 1951; von Ahn, 1954; Oram 
and Sowton, 19&5) but Graybiel et al. (1938) and Pickering and 
Sanderson (1945) considered that such attacks of anginal pain 
were more likely to be due to augmented cardiac work caused by 
an increase in heart rate or blood pressure or both. This rise 
in rate and blood pressure is regularly observed after smoking 
(Parkinson and Koefod, 1917)* The increased heart rate is
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probably due to release of cateohoi-amines from the myocardium 
and the rise in blood pressure to peripheral vasooonstriotion*
B u m  (i960) stated that nicotine enhances the release of 
catechol-amines from the adrenals and thus causes dilatation 
of the coronary arteries* The net result is likely to be an 
increase in coronary blood flow# On the other hand, nicotine 
also stimulates the posterior lobe of the pituitary to release 
vasopressin but the amount of vasopressin liberated by the 
smoking of a cigarette is insufficient to cause coronary 
constriction despite the occurrence of an antidiuretio effect 
(Bum et al*, 1945» Bum, i960)*

Bargeron et al# (1957) catheterised the coronary sinus in 
50 normal adults and found that the smoking of one ordinary 
cigarette resulted in a significantly increased coronary 
blood flow. In no case was there evidence of coronary 
constriction* Regan et al. (i960) made a similar study of 
seven patients who had had myocardial infarcts from 7 to 24 months 
previously. In three cases the coronary blood flow was 
unaltered while in three there was a sli^t decrease and in 
one an increase. The changes were small and the authors 
concluded that smoking in patients with coronary disease 
resulted in no appreciable change in coronary blood flow.
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2* Cigarette Smoking: and the Ballistooaj^dioCTam.
The interesting and important effect of cigarette smoking 

on the ballistooardiogram was first observed when a young man 
engaged in ballistocardiographiQ research discovered that on 
some occasions his own tracings were normal but on others 
remarkably abnormal (Gaccese and Sohrager, 1951), He never felt 
discomfort or chest pain while smoking but it became evident 
that this was the cause of the change in his ballistocardiogram. 
This finding led to the introduction of cigarette smoking as 
a stress procedure in ballistocardiography. The method was 
used in conjunction with direot-body api)aratu8 (Caocese and 
Sohrager, 1951; Mandelbaum and Mandelbaum, 1952) and high- 
frequency table instruments (Henderson, 1955; Davis et al., 1953» 
1956s Davis, 1959» I96OA) but for some reason that is not clear 
the changes after smoking are not usually seen in records 
obtained from ultra-low frequency ballistocardiographs (Davis, 
I96OB). Occasionally nicotine has been given sublingually or 
intravenously with comparable results (Davis et al., 1956;
Davis, I96OA, I96OB; Talbot, I965) but Starr (1960) doubted if 
the use of nicotine itself was justifiable particularly in the 
older patients.
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3* Henorts of Ballistocardio/^rauhio Studies after Smoking.
The first report of alterations in the ballistocardiogram 

after smoking was made by Boyle et al. (1947) who used the 
method in an attempt to assess changes in cardiac output but 
did not comment on the wave contour of the records before or 
after smoking. Dock (l95l) mentioned that smoking might alter 
the wave pattern of the ballistocardiogram but the first 
systematic study was that of Caecese and Schrager (l95l). 
Adverse changes of ballistocardiographic contour occurred in 18 
of the 31 subjects they studied* Serious changes were found 
after smoking in seven records, four from the 23 apparently 
noMsal persons and three from the eight patients with cardio
vascular disease.

Mandelbaum and Mandelbaum (1952) reported that 28 per cent 
of 30 apparently healthy subjects aged between 16 and 60 years 
had abnormal ballistocardiograms after smoking. In patients 
with coronary artery disease or hypertensive heart disease, 
most of whom had abnormal resting ballistocardiograms, the 
incidence of positive smoking tests was more than twice that 
obtained in persons without heart disease* In a few subjects 
no abnormalities occurred in the ballistocardiogram recorded 
immediately after smoking but abnormal patterns were then 
induced by exercise even when that had previously failed to
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affect the record adversely.
Henderson (1953) studied the effects of smoking in healthy 

persons end patients with coronary artery disease. He found 
no abnormal records before or after smoking in 50 healthy 
subjects between 20 and 40 years of age hut there were four 
abnormal records after smoking in a group of 50 healthy persons aged 
from 40 to 60 years. There were 40 patients with coronary artery 
disease. Of these 10 of the 19 with normal initial records 
developed abnormalities of form, while five of the 21 with 
abnormal initial records developed more severe abnormalities*
A further four patients with hyperoholesterolaemia, diabetes 
mellitus with hypertension or Buerger’s disease all had abnormal 
smoking tests.

Davis et al. (1953) studied 118 normal subjects and 62 
patients with coronary artery disease. No changes occurred with 
smoking in 110 of the normal persons and 21 of the patients with 
coronary disease but with advancing age the incidence of positive 
tests increased in each group* In those aged less than 40 years,
27 of the 28 control subjects had normal tests but only five 
of the 14 patients with coronary disease behaved similarly. This 
study was later extended to include 252 healthy persons and 190 
patients with coronary artery disease, (Davis et al*, 1956).
Negative tests were found in 155 healthy subjects and 47 of the
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patients with ooronery disease* No abnormal initial pattern 
occurred in the ballistocardiograms of the normal subjects 
under 40 years of age but over the age of 50 years there was 
a rapid rise in the number of abnormal resting records althou^i 
deterioration of the pattern ensued in less than 15 per cent.
The patients with coronary artery disease showed a considerably 
higher incidence of abnormal initial records and of alteration 
in the pattern with smoking. Thus not only the presence of 
olinioally evident coronary artery disease but also advancing 
age seemed to play a part in producing these ballistocardiographic 
abnormalities* On this account the authors suggested that for 
clinical purposes this teolinique was of most value in patients 
aged less than 50 years.

The effect of smoking on the ballistocardiograms of 100 
h i ^  school youths from 14 to 18 years of age was studied by 
Kelly et al. (1954)# All records were essentially normal before 
and after smoking. Similarly Simon et al.(l954) and Thomas et 
al. (1956) found no significant change in the form of 
ballistocardiograms of healthy young men and women after smoking.

Kuo and Joyner (1955) found that 11 of I4 patients with 
clinical evidence of coronary artery disease had negative smoking 
tests but they emphasised that almost all of these patients had 
very abnormal resting ballistocardiograms. They suggested that
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a marked degree of circulatory change would be required to 
cause slgnifioaut deterioration in the pattern of such abnormal 
ballistocardiograms. Although those smoking tests were technically 
negative all the ballistocardiograms concerned showed a h i ^  
degree of wave abnormality.

Buff (1955) reported that he had obtained positive smoking 
tests in apparently healthy younger subjects. In those between 
20 and 50 years abnormal responses to smoking wore found in four 
of 82 women and five of 112 men, while in those aged from $0 to 
40 years there were 11 abnormal tests from 68 women and 22 from 
158 men. These figures were essentially in agreement with the 
results of Strober (1956) who had studied more than 2,000 

apparently healthy men of less than 40 years of age. Strober 
also found that as age advanced the proportion of abnormal records 
after smoking steadily increased and in addition noted a 
relationship between positive tests and obesity. Thomas and 
Murphy (i960) reported that 7*4 per cent, of the 245 students 
whose ballistocardiograms they recorded had abnormal or equivocal 
records after smoking two cigarettes. Their results are not 
strictly comparable with those of other authors.
4 . Pause of ballistocardiogra'phio ohanjges after smoking.

The basic cause of the ballistocardiographic abnormalities 
that may occur after smoking is uncertain. It seems likely that 
there is an increase in the energy expenditure of the heart
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due to a rise in heart rate and blood pressure* Kelly (1960) 
stated, however, that ballistooardiographio wave abnormalities 
oould appear before significant change in heart rate or blood 
pressure occurred* Eussek et al* (1955) suggested that the 
effect of smoking on the ballistocardiograia was associated with 
increased peripheral resistance* They reported that alcohol, 
which produced peripheral vasodilatation, prevented the changes 
in about half of the subjects tested whereas glyceryl 
trinitrate (which they regarded as a coronary vasodilator) was 
ineffective* This observation was not confirmed by Davis (196OB), 
Kelly (i960) nor by Dock (1965) who all stated that trinitrin was 
effective in preventing or In reversing the ballistic wave 
abnormalities*

Kelly (i960) administered noradrenalin by intravenous infusion 
to 10 healthy subjects and 10 patients with abnormal smoking tests 
until the blood pressure equalled or slightly exceeded that 
found during the corresponding smoking tests* In no case was 
ballistocardiographic wave alteration observed* It was deduced 
that an increase in peripheral resistance alone was not the 
responsible factor* Kelly (i960) concluded that nicotine or 
smoking stressed the heart by producing both increased blood 
pressure and heart rate. The increased ventricular work and 
the resulting enhanced oxygen demand caused relative myocardial
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hypoxia in the susceptible subject, whose coronary arteries 
might he unable to dilate to meet the greater oxygen require
ment. In these circunistanoes it was considered that the 
myocardium contracted ineffectively and produced abnormal 
ballistooardiograms (Kelly, 1960g Regan et al*, 1960)#

Summary.
The principal constituent of tobacco smoke is nicotine.

The amount absorbed in the smoking of an ordinary cigarette 

is about 0.4 mg*.
The association between tobacco smoking and angina pectoris 

was recognised in the nineteenth century. It was believed that 
nicotine might produce anginal pain by causing spasm of the 
coronary arteries* This view was not upheld by later experi
mental studies which showed that, whereas large doses of nicotine 
could cause coronary constriction in animals, the amount of 
nicotine contained in a cigarette tends to dilate normal 
coronary vessels in man.

Cigarette smoking has become the most important and widely 
used stress procedure in the field of ballistocardiography. A 
smoking test is considered to be positive if the ballistocardiogram 
becomes abnormal (dr more abnormal if initially not normal) after 
the smoking of a cigarette. It is rare for a healthy person aged
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under 40 years to have a positive test but as age advances 
there is a steadily increasing incidence of positive tests 
in apparently healthy subjects# Patients with coronary artery 
disease show a sigrdficantly hi^or incidence of abnormal 
resting ballistocardiograms and also of alteration in the 
pattern with smoking#

The basic cause of this change in the ballistocardiogram 
with smoking is not certain but it has been suggested that 
as a result of increased heart rate and blood pressure the 
energy expenditure of the heart is increased# In the susceptible 
subject whose coronary arteries may be unable to dilate to 
meet the greater oxygen demand, the myocardium becomes hypoxic 
and contracts ineffectively, thus producing ballistocardiographic 
abnormalitie s #
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PMT IX

Chapters 9 to 11

MATERIALS AND ffiTHODS Er#LO%ED 
m  THE PRISSENT STÜDY.
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ter 9

SUBJHlCrS STUDIED, APPABATU8 A ID  l # q m # G  M E im D .

1 • Su’b.iects Studied*
a. Groups of Subjects#

(The subjects were diyided into five groups* 
i fc Wormal sabj e c t s,
lift Patients with coronary artery disease*
ill* Patients with diabetes mellitus*
iv* Patients mth thyrotoxicosis,
V. Patients with treated thyrotoxicosis, now euthyroid.

The normal subjects and the patients with coronary artery 
disease formed two groups of control subjects* They provided 
a normal and an abnormal series of ballistocardiograms with 
which the records of the other patients might be compared* The 
numbers, sex and ages o f these subjects are shown in Table 1. 
Similar details of the other three groups of patients are shown 
in Table 2, These tables appear overleaf*
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Sex and Age Koxmal subjects Coronary patients .

M15 - 19 3 0
M20 - 29 45 4
M30 - 59 19 18
F15 - 19 10 0
F20 - 29 i 51 0
F50 - 39 55 4

TOTALS 159 26

Table 1. Nimbera of normal subjects and patients with 
co3?onary disease, showing sex and age.

M » male, B' = female*

Sex and. age Diabetic Thyrotoxic Euth^rroid

M15 * 19 0 0 0
M20 - 29 11 0 0
M30 - 39 8 0 0
F15 - 19 3 9 8
F20 m' 29 9 40 21
F30 - 39 6 44 37

m .k w 37 93 66

Table 2* Numbers of diabetic, thyrotoxic and euthyroid patients, 
showing sex and age. M • male, F « female.
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b. Presence of cardiovascular disease.
As far as possible the presence of independently existing 

cardiovascular disease was excluded from the normal control 
subjects, the patients with diabetes mellitus or thyrotoxicosis 
end the treated patients who were euthyroid. This was done 
in order to minimise or eliminate the occurrence of 
balli8100ardiographic abnormalities not relevant to the issue 
being studied, namely the effect of the metabolic or endocrine 
disorder on the heart. In a similar way no patient with 
coronary artery disease was included if there was clinical 
evidence of a cardiac valvular lesion or of a metabolic or 
endocrine disturbance, since the object of studying this group 
was to observe the effect of ischaemic heart disease on the 
ball!stocardiogram.
0* Ag;e_0g_su M 90iB.

There is a progressive increase in the incidence of abnormal 
ballistocardiograms obtained from apparently healthy persons as 
their age increases beyond 40 years (Scarborough et al., 19555 
Strober, 195^)* It was suggested by Fulton et al. (1961) that 
ageing was a dominant factor in the production of abnormal 
records. In  his clinical study Elsbach (1954) concentrated his 
attention on normal subjects and patients under 40 years of age. 
He did this in order to avoid the problem posed by uncertainty
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Schematic representation of the hi^-fr©queney ballisto* 
cardiograph. In the upper illustration, it is viewed from the 
side. In the lover figure, it is viewed from above.

1. The light rigid table on which the subject lies*
I

2. Ô he heavy rigid and immobile outer steel framework*
■' 3. The four steel springs.

j 4* The vertical footboard.
5. The transducer*
6. The amplifier.
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regarding the signifioance of abnormalities In the records of 
older persons* It was for the same reason that no person aged 40 
years or more was included in the present study*

Since the ballistocardiograms of healthy children under 15
Ïyea%s of age mey be of relatively low amplitude# only subjects
!aged 15 years or more were included in the investigation*I2* Ifhe Ballistooardiof^anh*
The instrument used in this study was manufactured by 

Messrs Joyce# Loebl and Gompany Limited of Hewoastle-on«fyne.
It was a table or bed ballistocardiograph of the Starr hi^-» 
frequency type# Its main features are shown diagramraatically 
in Figure 10* It consisted of a light but rigid table, 
constructed from fibrous material braced by narrow metal strips* 
This was suspended from a heavy and virtually immobile outer 
steel framework by four strong vertical steel springs which 
were sited at each comer of the table* The powerful springs 
gave the apparatus a natural frequency of 14*5 cycles per 
second* They permitted only longitudinal movement which was 
detected by means of a transducer placed at one end of the 
platform. The output was amplified and led to the recording 
apparatus.
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5* The Heoordin^ Apparatus*
This was a standard Philips Cardiopan*^2 twin ohaainel 

direct-writing electrocardiograph* The ballistocardiogram and 
lead 1 or lead 2 of the electrocardiogram could thus be recorded 
simultaneously •
4* Becordin^ o f Ballistooardio^ams* 

a* Preparatory measures*
Because the ingestion of food may alter the amplitude 

and contour of the ballistocardiogram (Paine and Shook# 1950s 
Berman et al##1950? Buff# 1959) it has become customary to take 
records at least two hours after the previous meal* In a 
similar ivay cigarette smoking may produce alterations of the 
ballistocardiogram. This effect is usually short-lived and in 
most cases has disappeared within five or ten minutes* 
Occasionally the changes may persist for almost an hour* In 
the present study the subjects were asked not to eat or smoke 
during the two hours before their ballistocardiograms were 
recorded#

b* Hecording teotolcue *
Each subject lay on the bed of the instruBiont for at 

least 20 lainutes in a warm and quiet room* Care was taken on 
every occasion that the subject’s feet were pressed firmly
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' Figure 11,

I The shift of the baseline of the ballistooardiogram by 
10mm. when a force of 280 grammes is applied to the table# 

i This is the same illustration as Figure 6#
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against the foorhoard of the bed* The apparatus was then 
calibrated with the subject lying on the table* A force of 
Ê80 grames was applied to the table and the controls were 
adjusted until it was seen that this force repeatedly 
deflected the baseline of the record, by 1 cm* (Figure ll).
Four such standardisations were carried out before and again 
after recording of the balllstooardio^pzam* If these were 
satisfaotory the record was accepted but if not the apparatus 
was readjusted end further tracings were obtained* Lead 1 
or lead 2 of the electrocardiogram was recorded simultaneously 
so that electrical and meohanical events might be correlated 
in time* When a satisfactory ballistocardiogresia had been 
recorded the blood pressure and a standard 12-lead electro
cardiogram wore taken*

G* Smoking tests*
ballistocardiograms were recorded in the way described 

above* The subject then smoked a standard cigarette in five 
to eight minutes while lying on the ballistocardiograph table. 
Immediately after the end of smoking the subject was again 
carefully positioned on the table with feet firmly placed 
against the footboard* The initial recording procedure was then 
repeated.
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Suimnary»
The persons studied were apparently healthy normal subjects, 

patients with coronary artery disease and imtients with diabetes 
mellituSÿ thyrotoxicosis or treated thyrotoxicosis* Because of 
the significant effect of age on the ballistocardiogram, only 
persons aged from 16 to 39 years were included in this 
investigation*

The apparatus was a table ballistooardiograph whose natural 
frequency was 14*5 cycles per second* The ballistocardiogram 
and electrocardiogram were recorded simultaneously, at least 
tv;o hours after the previous meal or tobacco smoking* In some 
cases ballistocardiograms were taken before and after the smoking 
of a standard cigarette.
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Chapter 10^

ASSS88MEIMT OF THl BiXLlBTODABBIOGE^IS.

1. Q,ua.litative Analysis.
a* General classification.

The contour of the ballistocardiogram was first 
inspected. Only regularly recurring abnormalities were 
considered significant. Sporadic departures from the normal 
pattern were regarded as artefacts and were disregarded, 
t/hen there was doubt about the presence of abnormal complexes, 
the ballistocardiogram was regarded as being essentially 
normal in contour.

Henderson (1955) commented on certain difficulties in 
the classification of abnormal wave patterns. These 
difficulties undoubtedly exist but it is usually possible to 
devise a series of categories into which most abnormal wave 
contours can be placed.



Figure 12*

! Dlagramatio representation of abnormal ballistocardiographio 
waive patterns*- The abno^^al patterns are shown in a solid line 
oï̂  the ri^it of each diagram and in each case the normal pattern 
is! also shown as a dotted line.

1, Hormal pattern.
2. Early H patterns prominent H wave and decreased J wave 

amplitude.
5. Late M patterns deep notching of IJ segment to give 

a doubled J peak ( J1 and J2 ).
4* late downstroke patterns HI and IJ segments are de

creased in amplitude and the K wave is deepened#
5, Abnormal HI patterns depth of I wave is decreased and 

amplitude of HI and IJ segments is decreased.
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bè Abnormal balllstocardiORxaphic patterns.
In the present stucly, eight abnormal variants of the 

wave pattern were recognised* Some of these deviant contours 
have been described previously. The early M, late M and late 
downstroke patterns were first described by Starr et al. (1959) 
and the variant with short HI and IJ segments was first 
recognised by Henderson (1955)# Truncation of the K wave, 
large late diastolic waves and the occurrence of completely 
bizarre patterns were noted by Pordy et al* (1951).

The aberrant ballistocardiographio patterns recognised in 
this study are shown schematically in Figures 12 and 15. In 
eaoh case the normal pattern is also shown for comparison, 
first in a solid line and then in a broken line superimposed 
on the abnormal complex. The normal pattern is shown in 
Figure 12 as complex 1. 

i. Early M pattern.
This is shown in Fig\are 12 as complex 2. It is 

characterised by an unduly tall or prominent H wave and usually 
also by a decrease in the amplitude of the J wave. Thus the 
height of the H wave approximates to, equals or occasionally 
exceeds that of the J wstve. The HI and IJ segments are there
fore almost equal in amplitude.



Figure 13

Biagraamatie representation of abnormal ballietooardio- 
gjraphic wave patterns* In each diagram the figure on the left 
s|aows the normal pattern and the figure on the ri^t the abnozzmal 
pattern as a solid line with the normal pattern as a dotted 
line,

6, Short K pattern» depth of K wave is decreased*
7# Prominent L pattern* height of L wave equals or 

exceeds that of J wave.
, 8. Large diastolic wave pattern» a large headward deflect*

ion in late diastole*
! 9* Bizarre patterns waves abnormal in contour and timing;
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il* Late M pattern.
This pe.ttem is illustrated as complex 5 in Figure 

12» There is deep notching of the IJ segment to give a 
doubled J peak»

ill. Late downstroke na-ttern»
This pattern is shown in Figure 12, as complex 4#

The HI and IJ segments are usually decreased in amplitude 
while the depth of the K wave is at least normal imà often 
increased» Thus the JK segment is frequently increased in 
amplitude and becomes a prominent featui:e of the record»

Iv» Abnormal HI pattern.
An example of the abnormal HI pattern is shown as 

complex 5 in Figure 12. The depth of the I wave is decreased.
As a result the HI and the IJ segments are of less than usual 
amplitude but the normal height of the J wave peak is 
maintained. Occasionally the HI segment appears as a horizontal 
line and rarely this segment develops an upward instead of a 
downward slope.

V. Short K pattern.
This pattern is illustrated in Figure 13 as complex 6. 

There is appreciable shortening of the JE segment due to a 
decrease in the depth of the K wave. The J wave from which
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the segment descends Is of normal hei^t*
vi. Prominent L pattern.

This pattern is shown as complex 7 in Figure 15*
The height of the L wave is increased and equals or exceeds 
that of the preceding J wave, Thus the KL segment equals or 
exceeds the JK segment in mmplitude. 

yii « har̂ '̂  diastolic wave pattern.
An example of this pattern is shown in Figure 13 

as complex 8* Tliere is a largo headward deflection in late 
diastole. This wave is not described by any letter of the 
alphabet. Occasionally a deep footward deflection is seen 
in late diastole,

viii * Bizarre pattern.
An example of bizarre pattern is shovm in Figure 

15 as complex 9* There are alterations in several waves which 
may be abnormal in contour and timing. Occasionally the waves 
may be identifiable only by reference to a simultaneously 
recorded electrocardiogram. This is probably the most abno3^al 
type of ballistocardiographic complex.

q. Classification of ballistocardiographic patterns,
i. Abnormal complexes*

On each occasion the ballistocardiogram was
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examined for the presence of these abnormal wave patterns*
If the occurrence of abnormal contours was sufficiently 
consistent to make one consider the record definitely 
abnormal, the precise types of the deviant patterns were 
noted* Not infrequently several abnormal patterns were 
noted in a single record.

ii. Transitional complexea *
Complexes with contours that appeared transitional 

between the classical normal outline and one of the standard 
abnormal patterns described above were not uncommon. These 
were usually found in ballistocardiograms with both normal 
and clearly abnormal complexes, the latter occurring during 
expiration. Their presence did not influence the classification 
of abnormal records. Occasionally ballistocardiograms were 
found with a pattern that was normal except for regularly 
recurring transitional foMas during expiration. It was 
considered that these were not definite abnormalities. Such 
ballistocardiograms were classified as equivocal records and 
were regarded as essentially normal in contour,

d. Grades of ballistocardiofiranhic abnormality.
The degree of abnormality of the ballistocardiogram 

was determined essentially by the method of Brown et al, (1950).
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This was modified in the way suggested in Chapter 6, that 
is provision was made for ballistocardiograms with 
abnormality of less than half the complexes. These grades 
are briefly described in Table 3# Grades 0 and 1 contained 
records with normal contour, while grades 2 to 4 contained 
increasingly abnormal ballistocardiograms. Equivocal 
ball!stocardiograms were placed in grade 0 or grade 1, since 
they were regarded as essentially normal in form*

Grade Description

0 Normal contour*
1 Normal contour with respiratory 

variation over 50 per cent*

2A Less than half the complexes abnormal*
2B More than half the complexes abnormal.

5 All complexes abnormal but well defined*

4 Totally abnormal complexes defined only 
by reference to electrocardiogram*

Table 5* Grades of severity of ballistocardiographic 
abnormality*



Figure 14,

I The diagram on the left shows the method of measuring the 
an^plitude of the IJ segment and the figure on the right shows 
measurement of the area of the theoretical triangle under the IJ
se|gDient of the hallistocardiogram.

!

Tljis illustration is the same as Figure 7*



a

as IJ Amplitude

a

b

axb _IJ Area
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2# Qyiantitative Analysib# 
a# Basic measiirementa»

The upper eâge of the tracing line was used s>s a "line 
of no thickness •" Measurements of amplitude were made to the 
nearest 0*5 nm. * The duration of segments of the 'ballisto
cardiogram was measured in fractions of a second, 

h* Quantitative hallistooardiojgggaphio indices*
In each ballistocardiogram, three typical large 

inspiratory complexes of consecutive respiratory cycles end 
the three corresponding small expiratory complexes were 
measured* From these results the mean values were calculated* 
Five indices were derived for eaoh ballistocardiogram from 
these mean results. Certain facets of four of these indices 
were discussed in Chapter 6*

i* Amplitude of the IJ sement*
In three consecutive respiratory cycles, the IJ 

segments of typical large inspiratory and typical small 
expiratory complexes were measured to the nearest 0*5 mm* 
and the average value determined (Figure I4)#

ii. Area of the triangle under the IJ sefwent*
This was calculated by multiplying the average IJ 

amplitude by the mean duration of the IJ segment and dividing
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The diagram illustrates the measurement of the "Ra" ratio 
of respiratory variation* The smaller figure on the left 
represents a typical expira,tory complex and the larger figure 
oh the right represents a typical inspiratory complex*

This illustration is the some as Figure 8.
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The dia^am on the left shows the method of measuring the 
deration of the Ij segment. The figure on the rî ÿit shows 
measurement of the duration of the QJ interval,

This illustration Is the same as figure 9*



bs IJ Interval c s Q J Interval
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the result hy 2* This value was expressed in mm* seconds 
(figure 14),

iii* Besniratory variation of the IJ segment.
This ratio was obtained by expressing the mean 

amplitude of three small expiratory IJ segments from consecutive 
respiratory cycles as a decimal fraction of the mean amplitude 
of the three corresponding large inspiratory IJ segments > as 
shorn in Figure 15, that is

"Ba" ratio Mean expiratory IJ amnlitude
Mean inspiratory IJ amplitude

This is the factor "Ra" described by Soarborou^ et al. 

(1955).
iv. Duration of the IJ segment»

The time interval between the tip of the I wave end 
the tip of the J wave was measured to the nearest 0.01 
second in these six complexes and a mean value was calculated 
(Figure 16).

V. Duration of the QJ interval.
The duration of the time interval from the start of 

the Q wave (or R wave) in lead 1 or lead 2 of the electro- 
cardiogram to the tip of the J wave in the ballistocardiogram 
was measured to the nearest 0.01 second in the six complexes 
and an average value was calculated (Figure 16).
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0, Assessment of smoking test,
The essential feature of an abnormal or positive 

ballistooardiograpbic smoking test is that the record 
obtained after the smoking of a cigarette shows greater 
abnormality than the one taken before smoking (Henderson,
1953Î Davis et al*, 1955t 1956)* This criterion applies 
whether the resting ballistooardiogram is normal or 
abnormal* Thus a positive test may be defined as one in 
which the ballistocardiogram becomes abnormal (or more 
abnormal if initially not noroial) after the smoking of a 
cigarette* It may be difficult to be certain if increased 
abnormality has occurred when the resting ballistocardiogram 
is abnormal* The crucial point for decision is whether or 
not there has been a significant increase in the proportion 
of abnormal complexes in the record secured after smoking.
In the present investigation the severity of the abnormality 
in the records taken before and after smoking was graded by 
the method of Brown et al* (1950) modified in the way 
described above* A teat was considered positive if the degree 
of abnormality increased by one grade. An alteration from 
grade 2A to grade 2B was judged to constitute a positive 
response* A change from grade 0 to grade 1 was disregarded 
because no alteration in wave contour was involved, merely an
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increase in the amonnt of respiratory variation* It has 
been generally agreed (Henderson, 1955? Davis et al*, 1953i 
1956) that this constitutes an essentially negative test* 
These points are shorn 3ji Table 4»

Grade of hallistocardiograitt after smokingGrade of resting
ballistocardiogram ; Negative test Positive test

2B
2B

Table 4* Grades of ballistic wave abnormality classified
by modification of the method of Brown et al. (1950)* Grades 
of resting ballistocardiograms and corresponding grades of 
records after smoking in positive and negative tests* Table 
allows for the theoretical possibility of ballistic wave 
improvement after smoking.
3* ïïse of BallistocardioATanhio Indices*

The balliatooardiograms of the normal control subjects 
were examined in the way described above* The indices derived
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from these hallietocardiograms wore used to provide normal 
standards by which the records obtained from the other groups 
could be assessed* The data from men and women were considered 
separately since the amplitude of men* s ballistocardiograms is 
appreciably greater than that of women ̂ s*

The subjects in different age groups were also considered 
separately because advancing age affects some of the indices 
derived from ballistocardiograms* Thus subjects aged from 15 
to 19 years, from 20 to 29 years and from 30 to 59 years were 
grouped in separate cohorts so that the records of persons of 
roughly equivalent age mi^t be compared with one another* In 
this way ballistocardiograms of the various patients have been 
compared with those of their contemporaries in the normal 
control group, that is the comparative procedure of 8oarborou#i 
et al* (1953) was followed*

Summary*
The ballistocardiograms were assessed by qualitative and 

quantitative methods*
They were judged to have normal, equivocal or abnormal 

contour* Bight categories of abnormal wave pattern were 
recognised*

Ballistocardiograms were considered abnormal when these
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aberrant complexes recurred regularly throu^out the record* 
Several different abnormal patterns mig^t be obaerved in a 
single ballistooî^diogram. Equivocal. balXistooardiograms 
were of two types* In one group, abnormal complexes were 
found interraiitently and in the other transitional patterns 
were found to occur at regular intervals#

The degree of abnormality of ballistooardiograms was 
measured according to the proportion of abnormal complexes 
present in the record# Equivocal ballistocardiograms were 
placed in the normal grades*

Five quantitative indices were employed in the assessment 
of ball!stocardiograms# These were the amplitude and area 
of the IJ segment, the degree of respiratory variation of the 
IJ segment and the duration of the IJ and QJ intervals* The 
methods of calculating thses indices are described*

Smoking tests were assessed on the degree of abnormality 
shown in the ballistocardiograms recorded before and after the 
smoking of a cigarette* An adverse change in the grade of 
abnormality of a ballistocardiogram after smoking constituted 
a positive test.

The ballistocardiograms of men and women were considered 
separately since men’s records are usually of greater amplitude
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than women’s# Age also affects the quantitative indices and the 
subjects were therefore divided into three age groups, I5 to 
19 years, 20 to 29 years and 50 to 59 years, for assessment 
of their ballistooardiograms #
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Chapter 11,

STÂTISTI0AL MBTIÏODS#-:

1, Introduction.
The signifioanoe of the results was tested by statistical 

methods outlined by Bradford Hill (1959)• The indices 
calculated were the mean, the standard deviation of the mean 
and the standard error of the difference between means. 
Differences between groups with dissimilar proportions of 
normal and abnormal results were assessed by Pearson’s 
Chi**square test with Yates’ modifioation for small numbers 

(Bill, 1959).
2. Qualitative Analysis.

Besting ballistocardiograms were graded as normal, 
equivocal or abnormed in contour* For the purpose of stat~ 
istioal analysis, only definitely end persistently abnormal 
records were classified as such. Normal and equivocal tracings 
were grouped together as essentially normal. There were thus
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two ^̂ 'oupB containing definitely abnormal and essentially 
normal records respectively*

The incidence of normal and abnormal records in the series 
of nor&ial control subjects and in each group of patients was 
determined* Differences in the incidence of normal and 
abnomml records in the two groups being compared were assessed, 
by means of the Chi«square test* When the factor of 
probability p was less than 0*05 the difference between the two 
g3?Qups was considered significant end when p was lees than 0*01 
it was held to be highly significant*
3* Quanti tative Aiialysi e * 

a* Normal ranges*
In the case of four of the quantitative indices 

described in Dhapter 10 the mean value was calculated. These 
indices were the IJ amplitude and area and the duration of the 
IJ and QJ intervals* Normal ranges for the present study were 
derived from the measurement of the ballistocardiograms of the 
normal subjects by calculation of the standard deviation of 
the moon of each index* The “normal range” for any index was 
then the range between its mean diminished by twice the 
standard deviation and the memi augmented by twice the standard 
deviation* This is the “normal range” which appears in the
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tables that follow in subséquent chapters. It is to be 
expected that if a series of ballistocardiograms is normal 
approximately 95 por cent o f the results should fall within 
this “normel range.”

b* Differenoes between means.
The significance of a difference between the mean 

values of an index measured in two groups of subjects was 
determined by calculation of the standard error of the 
difference between these mean values* If the difference 
observed between the mean values was more than twice the 
standard error of the difference between the means, it was 
regarded as significant and if more than three times the 
standard error it was considered highly significant*

As in the case of the qualitative analysis of the resting 
ballistocardiograms, the smoking tests were graded as definitely 
abnomml. or essentially normal, the latter group embracing 
the clearly normal and the equivocal tests* The incidence 
of abnormal tests was assessed in the two groups being compared 
and the probability that sn observed difference was due to 
chance was calculated by the Chi-square test* When p was less 
than 0*05 the difference was held to be significant and when
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p v/aB loQB than 0*01 it was considered highly significant* 

Summary*
The significance of the results was tested by statistical 

methods,
Differences in the incidence of normal and abnormal 

ballistocardiograms in two groups of subjects being compared 
were assessed by means of Pearson’s Chi-square test with 
Tates* modification*

The normal ranges of the quantitative ballistocardiographic 
indices were derived from the records of the normal control 
subjects by determination of the mean and the standard 
deviation of the mean of each index* The “normal range” was 
regÊirded as the range between the mean diminished by and 
augmented by twice the standard deviation*

Differences between mean values were assessed by calculating 
the standard error of the difference between these means* 

Differences i n  the incidence of positive and negative 
Slacking tests in two groups of subjects were assessed by the 
Chi-square test.
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NORMAL COMTROl GROUP; 
MATEIEIAL. METHOD A ®  RESULTS.

1. Bubj 60ts Studied #
There were 6$ males aged from l6 to 59 years and 94 

females a.ged from 16 to 59 years# These were apparently healthy 
persons drawn from hospital staff and medical students# As far 
as possible the presence of cardiovascular and endocrine disease 
was excluded from these subjects# The essential criteria for 
inclusion in the group were#

1# Ho history of rheumatic fever or chorea# 
ii# Ho history of anginal or claudication pain,
iii. Clinically normal heart and peripheral pulses 
iv. Blood pressure less than I50/90.
V# Ho sifgns of cardiac failure # 

vi. Normal eleotrooardiogram.
vii. Ho overt metabolic or endocrine abnormality.
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The sex and age distribution of the subjects in this group 
are shown in Table 5,

Age (years) Males Females Total

15-19 5 10 15
20-29 ! 45 51 94
50-59 19 55 52 '

1
15-59 65

I
94 159

Table 5# Sex and age distribution of normal control subjects

2. Recording of Ballistooardiograms.
a. Resting ballistooardiograms#

Each person refrained from food and tobacco for at 
least two hours before the ballistocardiogram was recorded. 
This was done after the subject had rested on the table for 
at least 20 minutes. Care was always taken that the subject’s 
heels were placed firmly against the footboard# Once the 
ballistocardiogram was recorded the blood pressure and 
electrocardiogram were taken.

b. BallistocardioAram after smoking.
Smoking tests were performed by 10 of the men aged 

from 19 to 37 years and 17 of the women aged from 21 to $9
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years, all habitual smokers• Each smoked a standard cigarette 
in a period of five to eight minutes while lying on the 
hallistocardiograph# At the end of smoking the subject’s heels 
were again placed against the footboard and the ballistocardiogram^ 
blood iresBure and eleotroc©rdio^p?am were recorded.
3# Assessment of BallistooardiofTOms*

Thé wave contour of each ballistocardiogram was first 
inspected and the record was placed in the appropriate grade.
Next, the IJ segiaents of typical large and typical small 
complexes from three conseoiitive respiratory cycles were 
measured and the five indices were colculated*

i. Amplitude of IJ segment, 
ii. Area of triangle under IJ segment*
iii. Respiratory variation of IJ segment,
iv. Duration of IJ segEnent.
V. Duration of QJ interval.

Normal standards for the ballietooardiograph used in this 
study were evolved from these indices. It has been generally 
reco^ised that each instrument yields absolute quantitative 
resul-ts that differ more or lass from those of other balllsto-
cardiographs of the same basic type. In each case appropriate
normal standards may be derived from anal.ysis of the ballisto-



Figure 17,

Ballistooardiograms of normal control women, aged 17, 
2^,23,29,29 and 35 yeara respectively#

All records are normal#
This is the same illustration as Figure 5*
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cardiogi'ama of nomal subjects exBiained with the instrument*
4# Hesults^

a. Qualitative analysis,
All balll8tocardiograms v/ore entirely normal in form 

and vrere placed in grade 0* Figure 17 shows typical examples* 
h* Q;aantitative gmalysis*

i * Aiaplitude of IJ segment *w |" M' Lim, I riiiiiW iM*

The observed ranges and mean amplitudes of the IJ 
segment in the records of the norîHal subjects are show.i in 
fable 6.

Sex and Age No* Observed range Mean S.D. Normal range
(years) (mm). (mm). (mm). (mm).

m5-i9 3 18.1-25.6 21.3 2.75 15.8-26.8
M20-29 43 13.8-27.2 20.6 3.5 13.6-27.6

M50-59 19 12.5-20.0 16.9 1.95 15.0-20.8

P15-19 10 11.8-15.3 13.1 0.9 11.3-14.9
F20-29 51 7.9-15.9 13.2 1.85 9.5-16.9
I’50-39 33 8.0*15.2 11.8 1.7 8.4-15.2

fable 6* ^buplitude of IJ segment (inm)* in normal subjects, 
with observed ranges, means, standard deviations (S,D*) and 
calculated normal rtinges. M « males, F - females*
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The calculated normal ranges were derived from the mean 
values augmented and decreased by two standard deviations#
All but six results ($#8 per cent) were within the normal 
ranges #

ii. Area under IJ segment.
The observed ranges and mean values of the area under 

the IJ segment are shown in Table 7*

Sex and Age No# Observed range Mean S.D# Normal range
(years) (ma. sec.) (mm.sec.) (mm. sec.)

M15-19 3 .80-1.02 .90 .09 .72-1.08
M20-29 43 .59-1.22 .89 .165 .56-1.22

M30-39 19 .53- .85 .69 .085 .52- .86

F15-19 10 .53- .65 .59 .035 .52- .66

F20-29 51 .34- .71 .56 .09 .58- .74
P30-39 33 .27- .62 .48 .09 .30- .66

Table 7* Area under IJ segment (mm.sec.) in normal subjects, 
with observed ranges, means, standard deviations (S#B.) and 
calculated normal ranges. M - male, F • female*

The normal ranges were derived from the mean values 
decreased and au^ented by two standard deviations* All but
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four résulta (2*5 por cent) fell within these normal limits* 
iii• Respiratory variation of IJ segment*

The degree of respiratory variation was expressed as 
the "Re." ratio* As the degree of respiratory variation 
increases the value of becomes less. The ranges shown 
in Table 8 represent the observed scatter of results.

Sex and Age No. Observed range Mean
(years) ("Ea") ("Ea")

M15-19 3 .62-.81 .73
M20-29 45 .53-.92 .77
M50-39 19 .57— 82 .69

F15-19 10 .74-.88 *81
F20-29 51 .54-.91 .79
P30-39 55 ‘ .51— 86 .73

Table 8, "Ra" ratio in normal subjects, with observed 
ranges and mean values* M * male, F • female*

A value for ”Ra” of 0*50 or more is generally accepted as 
normal * Thus the calculation of normal ranges from the mean 
and standard deviation was unnecessary in the case of this 
index. All results obtained from the records of the normal
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subjects were within the normal range*
iv* Duration of IJ semnent*

The observed ranges ant mean values of the duration
of the IJ segment are shown in Table 9*
'     ' ' ' “1
Sex and age No, Observed range Mean S,D. Normal range

(years) (sec,) (sec*) (sec.)

M15^19 5 *082^,088 ,085 ,003 ,079-,091
H20-29 43 .080-.102 .089 *0055 .078-.100
M50-39 19 +071-,090 .082 .0055 .071*.093 j

F15-19 10 .085-.097 .090 ,0055 .083-.097
P20-29 51 .075-.094 .085 .003 *079— 091 II
F30-39 35 .068*̂ ,092 .081 ,007 .067— 095

Table 9. Duration of IJ se^ent (sec.) in normal subjects with 
observed ranges, means, standard deviations (S.D.) and 
calculated normal ranges, M * male, P * female.

The normal ranges were derived from the means au^ented and 
decreased by twice the standard deviation. All but five results 
(3 per cent) fell within the normal range.
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V, Duration ôf Q.J interval.
The observed ranges and mean values of the QJ interval 

are shown in Table 10*

Sex and age Eo. Observed range Mean S.D. Normal range
(years) (seo.) (seo.) (seo.) (seo.)

MI5-19 5 .235— 278 .262 .023 .216-.308
M20-29 43 .233— 295 .261 ,013 .235-.287
M30-59 19 .228-,263 .246 ,011 ,224-.268

FI5-I9 10 .232— 277 .260 ,014 .252-.288

P20-29 51 .230-.267 .249 .009 .251— 267

F30-39 33 .218-.262 .240 .011 .218-.262

Table 10. Duration of QJ interval (seo.) in normal subjeots, 
with observed ranges, means, standard deviations (S.D.) and 
calculated normal ranges. M « male, P m female.

The normal ranges were calculated from the mean augmented 
and decreased by two standard deviations. All but three results 
(1 .9 per cent) were in the normal range.

0. Smoking tests.
The results of the smoking tests performed by the normal



Fleure 18,

Smoking tests in normal subjects*
ii

1* Haie, 23 years.
2. Female, 21 years*

! 3* Female, 25 years.

All ballistOQardiograms were grade 0 before and after smoking 
and all three tests were negative.
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8objecta are simmarieed in Table 11. There were no positive 
or abnormal smoking tests* l*igure 18 shows examples*

Result of test Males Females Total

Negative
Positive

10 17 27
0 0 0

/ h

Table 11, Results of smoking tests in 2^ normal subjects 
aged from 19 to 39 years.

These tests ere detailed in the Appendix (Tables A and B).
Transient abnormalities of wave contour may ooom: in the 

ballistocardiogram just after the end of smoking. These 
short-lived deviations from normal form may be artefacts but 
it may be difficult to decide this point* In two normal 
subjects9 a man aged 37 years and a woman aged 39 years» 
transient wave abnormalities were found* Thus these two records 
secured after smoking were classified as ecLuivooal but placed in 
grade 0. These smoking tests were therefore regarded as 
essentially negative.

An increase in the amount of respiratory variation often 
occurs with smoking. This was found in ei^t of the 10 men 
and 11 of the 17 women* In the case of one man aged 21 years
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the degree of respiratory variation was increased so that 
the ratio was less than 0,g0 after smoking, The grade 
of the ballistocardiogram therefore changed from 0 to 1 but 
this did not constitute a positive smoking test because there 
was no change in wave contour,

B'ummaiy,
Ballistocardiograms taken at rest at least two hours after 

the previous meal and tobaooo smoking from 65 males and 94 
females, all apparently healthy and aged from 16 to 59 years, 
were analysed qualitatively and quantitatively.

All records had normal wave contour, The amplitude and 
duration of the Id segment were related to sex and age. With 
an increase in age there was a decrease in the amplitude, area 
and duration of this segment and in the QJ interval, while the 
degree of respiratory variation was increased. The ballisto^ 
cardiograms of men showed greater IJ amplitude and area and 
slightly longer IJ and QJ intervals than those of women but 
the degree of respiratory variation was the same in both sexes.

Normal standards were evolved from these results for the 
ballistocardiograph used in the present study.

Ballistocardiograms of 10 men and 17 women aged from 19 to
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39 years were examined before and after the smoking of a 
standard cigarette. There were no positive smoking tests.
In two oases there were transient abnormalities which 
rendered the records equivocal but the grade of abnormality 
was unchanged in each case and these tests were therefore 
negative. In one case the degree of respiratory variation 
increased beyond the normal limit but the contour of the record 
remained normal and this test was also considered negative#
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Chanter 15

mmUL  QONTROL GHOTJP; 

DÏSOÎÎSSÏON OF RESIEiTS,

1# Qmlltative Analysis,
The uniformly normal wave oontour that was observed in 

this study is to be expected in a series of ballistocardiograms 
from a young and healthy population* Henderson (1953) found 
that the resting ballistocardiograms of 40 subjects aged 
between 20 and 40 years were all normal* Scarborough et al* 
(1955) examined the ballistocardiograms of 157 healthy persons 
aged from 20 to 59 years and found that all were normal except 
for one equivocal record* Davis et al (1956) found two equivocal 
ballistocardiograms in a series of 70 from normal subjects of 
this age group. All other records were entirely normal*

These three series were chosen for comparison because of the' 
similar age groups studied and also because the ballistocardio* 
graphs employed were of high-frequency type similar to that 
used in the present study. If these series are combined they
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provide ballistooardiograms from 247 healtliy subjects aged 
from 20 to 59 years, None of these subjects had definitely 
abnormal records* There were 244 normal ballistocardiograms and 
three equivocal records* This is in close agreement with the 
present result,

It may therefore be suggested that if a person aged under 
40 years has a definitely abnormal ballistocardiogram this is 
an unexpected and probably significant finding*
2* Quantitative Analysis*

a. Amplitude of IJ segment*
The results of the present study confirmed previous 

reports that the IJ amplitude is influenced by sex and age*
1* Effect of sax on IJ amplitude*

From an analysis of 245 ballistocardiograms of normal 
persons Scarborough et al* (1955) deduced that the average IJ 
amplitude of women’s ballistocardiograms was 6? per cent of 
that of men’s. In those aged from 20 to 39 years the equivalent 
result was 64 per cent. Starr (1955) quoted the figure of 60 

per cent for persons aged between 20 and 40 years* In the 
present study the mean amplitude of the women’s ballistocardiograms 
was 65 per cent of that of tho men’s*

It has not been found that variation in body sise accounts 
for this difference between the sexes* Starr (1955) suggested
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that it was due to women’s hearts being weaker than men’s, 
not because women are smaller but for some more subtle reason 
not clearly understood.

This relative laok of muscular strength in women compared 
with men is not confined to the heart* Astrand (1952) found 
that the potential muscular energy, as judged by the oxygen 
intake per unit of body weight, was appreciably loss in women 
than in men, being about 70*6 per cent of that of the male in 
adult life, ikirther, when a less than maximal work load was 
performed, women’s hearts beat more rapidly than men’s 
(Metheny et al*, 1942? Astrand, 1956). When these two factors 
are combined it is found that a given amount of physical work 
may require 50 per cent of a man’s energy capacity but about 
75 per cent of a woman’s itill potential energy (Astrand, 1956). 
The power of arm flexion and extension in women has been 
estimated to be about 75 to SO per cent (ïïfland, 1953) or 53 
to 60 per cent (Hettinger, 1953) of that of men, Sohochrin 
(1954) found that the relative figure for leg strength was 70 
per cent. Hand and back strength in women was found to be 60 
par cent of tha,t of men by Reijs (l92l) and Gullumbine et al* 
(1950) found that women could lift maximum loads of 60 per cent 
of those raised by men. These figures are in reasonably close
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agreement with the hallistocardiographie findings which 
suggest that women’s hearts are about 60 to 65 per cent as 
strong as men’s*

ii. Effeot of age on XJ amplitude*
A decrease in the IJ amplitude as age advanced was 

observed in the present study* This was in agreement with 
the report of Soarborou^ et al. (1953)# The relevant results 
of that study and the present one are compared in Table 12.

Sex and age | 
(years) j

Soarborou^i et al, 
(mm.)

Present study 
(mm.)

m o -29

M3O-39

F20-29
F30-39

21*9
20*2
13.8

12.9

20*6
16*9

13.2

11.8

Table 12* Mean IJ amplitudes (mm.) in ballistocardiograms 
of normal males (m) and females (P). Results of Scarborou^ 
et al* (1953) compared with those of present study.

There are fairly consistent differences between the mean 
amplitudes found in each group but variations of this order 
are to be expected* Although the static calibration of the
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two balliEtooardiographic beds was the same, differences 
such as variation in the weight of the platform and in the 
natural frequency of the apparatus inevitably affect the 
precise quantitative measurements of the records they yield* 
There were probably other unidentified factors*

The difference in the amplitude of men’s and women’s 
records has been attributed to a lesser degree of cardiac 
muscular power in women, whose potential muscular energy as 
judged by their oxygen intake per unit of body weight was 
about 70 per cent that of men (Astrand, 1952) * In a 
similar way there Is a decline in ballistocardiographic 
amplitude with increasing age, which may be related to tho 
decrease in oxygen uptake that Robinson (193B) found to occur 
as age increased. Peak muscular strength occurs at an age 
of 20 to 30 years (Astrand, 1956) and this is the age at 
which maximum ballistocardiographic amplitude is usually 
found. Thus the decreasing amplitude of the ballistocardiogram 
probably reflects a lessening of the force of ventricular 
ejection as age increases.

b* Area under IJ segment*
As in the case of the IJ amplitude, variations in IJ 

area occurred with differences in sex and age* The mean IJ
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area value for the women was 64 per aent of that of the men#
This figure is almost identical to the equivalent result for 
the IJ amplitude, namely 65 per cent. The decline in area 
value with age occurred separately in each sex, Starr (1955) 
published regression equations that would lead one to expect 
this result.

c* Hesuiratory variation of IJ se^ent.
There was no significant difference between the sexes 

in the degree of respiratory variation. There was, however, 
a tendency for the amount of variation to increase with age. 
These findings were in keeping with p3?evious reports and agreed 
closely with the results of Boarborou^ et al, (l953)#

d. Duration of IJ semient.
There was a general tendency for the duration of the 

IJ segment to lessen as age increased. This might be related 
to increased aortic rigidity in older persons and a consequently 
more rapid pulse wave. The exception was the small group of 
males aged from I5 to 19 years. Their number was too small 
for this to be significant. The difference between men and 
women was slight but was possibly related to body size and the 
length of the aorta.
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e. Duration of QJ interval.
There was again a general tendency for the duration of the 

QJ interval to deorease as age advanced, possibly associated with 
greater vascular rigidity and increased velocity of the pulse 
wave* The difference between men and women was slight but was
I
|ossibly related to body size and the length of the aorta*
5* Smoking Tests,

The uniformly negative smoking tests that were observed in this 
study are to be expected from a young and apparently healtliy 
population* Henderson (1955) found no positive tests in 50 similar 
subjects. Davis et al. (l953) found that 27 of 23 normal subjects 
had nomal tests* Kelly at al* (1954) examined 100 youths aged 
from 14 to 18 years and obtained normal records before and after 
smoking in every ease* Thera ware similar reports from Simon et 
al* (1954) and Thomas et al* (1956).

It may therefore be suggested that if a young person has a 
positive smoking test it is probably of some significance.

Summary*
The uniformly normal wave contour of the resting ballistocardio

grams was in keeping with previous reports.
The observation that the amplitude of women’s ballistocardio-
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grams was less than that of men’s was also consistent w%th 
earlier findings* Variations in body size do not aocount 
fully for the difference which may be related to a relative 
laok of miisoular strength in women,

The effect of age in decreasing IJ amijlitude was also in 
agreement with previous studies and may be related to a decline 
in the strength of the heart as age advances.

Sex and age had similar effects on the area under the IJ 
sequent,

The decrease in the duration of the IJ and QJ segments as 
age advanced might be related to increased vascular rigidity 
and a consequently more reupld pulse wave in older subjects.

The uniformly negative smoking tests were essentially in 
keeping with the results of earlier studies. A positive smoking 
test in a young person is probably a significant finding.
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PATIENTS WÏOM C O M A H Y  A B TM Y DISEASBt 

M T M IA L *  m m P  A ID  R E Sm TS ,

1, Subjects Studied.
a. Patients with myocardial infarction.

There ;mre 18 men and two women aged from 27 to 39 
years. All patients had been admitted to the hospital wards 
on account of myocardial infa7;otlon five or six weeks before 
the recording of the ballistocardiogrfua. The essential 
criteria for the diagnosis of myocardial infarction were* 

i. History suggestive of cardiac pain, usually
lasting more than half an hour, and frequently 
much longer,

ii. Ghexacterietio electrocardiographic patterns ; 
in 12 oases pathological Q, waves and sequential 
changes in the STT segments and in eight cases 
sequential changes in the STT segments alone.
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ill. Temporary increase in the erytlirocyte sedimentation 
rate*

Iv* In 15 cases, a short-lived increase in the serum 
trtmsaaidnase 1 evel a, 

b* Patients with angina pectoris.
There were four men and two women aged from 28 to 39 

years with angiïm pectoris but no evidence of mj’ocardial 
infax'otion* The diagKiosis in each case was based on a classical 
history of chest pain related directly to exertion and sometimes 
provoked by emotion* In fow cases the olectrocardiogram taken 
at rest was noi^ml and in two cases there v/ere T wave sbnormalitiee 
of leohaeBiic type*

c* All patients with ooronaxy artexcf disease*
For the purpose of ball!stocæixliographic study Davis 

ot al. (1956) combined these two groups of patients because 
their ballistocardiographio patterns did not differ appreciably.
The same procedure was adopted in the present study* In addition 
to the diagnostic features mentioned above, the essential 
criteria for inclusion in the group were :

i. No history of rheumatic fever or chorea, 
ii* No cardiac murmurs,
iii. Hox*mal peripheral pulses.
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iv. Blood pressure less than 150/90*
V. No signs of oaxdiaû failure, 

vi. No overt metabolic or endocrine abnormality* 
The sex mid age distribution of the patients are shown 

in Table 13*

Age (years) Males Females Total

20-29 4 0 4
30-39 IB 4 22

20-39 22 4 26

Table 13# Sex mid age distribution of patients with 
coronary artery disease.

2. Recording' of Ballistpcardio/iramSi 
a*

Each patient refrained from food and tobacco for at 
least two hours before the ballistocardiogram was taken. After 
the patient had lain for 20 minutes on the table, the record was 
secured and the blood pressure and electrooardiogram were then 
taken.

b. Ballistooardiograms after smoking.
Smoking tests were undertaken by 16 men aged from 28
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to 39 years and three women aged from 33 to 39 years, all 
habitual smokers* Â standard cigarette was smoked in a period 
of five to eight minutas* The patient was then repositioned 
on the table and the ballistocardiotgram, blood pressure and 
eleetrocardiogram were taken onee more#
3, Assessment o.f the Ballistocardiogram.

The wave contour* of each ballistocardiogram was assessed 
and the record was classified as normal, equivocal or abnormal. 
The records were than graded from 0 to 4 f in degrees of 
abnormality. The IJ segments of three typical large inspiratory 
and the corresponding tliree small expiratory complexes were 
measured and these indices were deriveda

i. Amplitude of IJ segment*
ii. Area of triangle under IJ segment,
iii. Respiratory variation of IJ segment,
iv. Duradion of IJ segment *
V* Duration of QJ interval.

4* Results.
a. Qualitative analysis.

Of the 26 resting ballistooardiograms, 10 were normal, 
four were equivocal and 12 were clearly abnormal in contour 
(Table 14).
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Form of record Males Females Total

Normal a 2 10
Equivocal 4 0 4
Abnormal

L-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

10 2 12

Table 14# Mstribution of normal, equivocal $mcl abnormal 
ballistocardiograms of patients with coronary artery disease.

The incidence of abnormal ballistooardiogrems in the patients 
with coronary disease was 46 per cent compared with none in 
those of the normal subjects, This difference was highly 
significant (p less than 0,001).

The grades of abnormality of the records axe shown in 
Table 15,

Grades Males Females Total

0 10 2 12
1 2 0 2

2Â 6 1 7
2B 4 1 5
5 and 4 0 0 0

Table 15# Grades of abnormality of ballistocardiograms of 
patients with coronary artery disease.
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All twelve records with abnormal wave oontour were placed in 
grade 2, seven in grade 2A and five in grade 2B. One of the 
records from the men with normal contour and one record from 
the men with equivocal contour had a degree of respiratory 
variation greater than gO per cent. These two records were thus 
placed in grade 1* The other three equivocal records were placed 
in grade 0, No records were sufficiently abnormal to be 
classified as grade 3 or grade 4*

Type of abnormality Males Females Total

1. Early H 7 1 8
2. Late M 3 1 4
5# Late downstroke 2 0 2

4. Abnormal HI 4 0 4
5* Short K 8 1 9
6, Prominent L 2 0 2

7# Large diastolic
waves 3 0 3

6# Bizarre complexes 4 1 5

Table 16# Categories and distribution of abnormal wave 
contour in the 12 abnormal resting ballis tooardiograms of the 
patients \\dth coronary artery disease#



Figure 19,

BalllstoGardiograms of patients with coronary artery 
tlieeasD.

1, Male, 32 years; normal pattern.
: 2* Male, 38 years* 2nd complex from left shows

prominent L pattern, 3%̂<1 shows short K pattern and 
I is a bizarre complex.
! 3# Male, 39 years: let complex shows early M pattern

~ ' and the 2nd, 3^d and 4th show combined early and
1 late M patterns.

4* Male, 38 years: all complexes show large diastolic
waves in bizarre complexes* 

i 5* Male, 39 years:1st complex shows late M pattern and
; 2nd complex shows early M pattern.
! 6* Male, 39 years: 2nd complex shows short K pattern

and 337d shows late downstroke pattern*
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Table 16 on the previous page summarised, the variety of 
wave patterns that were observed in the twelve abnormal resting 
ballistocardiogxams* are shown in Figure 19. More
than one type of wave abnormality might be present in a single 
ballistocardiogram*

b. Quantitative analysib «
i « Amplitude of IJ se>^ant.

The amplitude results in the records of the patients 
with coronary artery disease are shown in Table I7,

Sex and age No. Observed range Mean S.B. Normal range
(years) (mm* ) (mm.) (mm.) (mia.)

M 2 Q ^ 2 9 4 9.0-15.4 15*1 2.8 15.6-27*6
M50-59 18 5.5-16.5 11.5 5.8 15.0-20,8

4 2*8-14.5 9.0 4.7 8.4-15.2

Table IT. Amplitude of IJ segment (mi.) in patients with 
coronary artery disease, with ranges, means, standard deviations 
(S.Ii.) and calculated normal ranges for comparison.

H = males, F = females.

There was a trend to low amplitude values in the records 
of the patients with coronary artery disease.
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The statistical significance of the difference in the mean 
IJ amplitude between the group with coronary disease and the 
normal control group was tested only in the case of men aged 
from 50 to 39 years, beouase there were only four patients 
with coronary disease in each of the other two subgroups, 
namely men aged in their twenties and women in their thirties. 
The difference was highly significant (Table 18).

Coronasy patients 
No. Mean S.B.

Noxmal entijeots 
No. Mean S.B.

S.£. Bifferenoe of means
S.E.

18 11.3 5.8 19 16.9 1.95 1.61 5.48

Table 18, Significance of difference of mean IJ amplitude 
in men with coronary disease and normal men, aged 50 to 59 
years. S.D. • Standard deviation. S*E. « Standard error of 
difference between means* Results in mm.

Ballistocardiograms with IJ amplitude of less than the 
normal range were obtained from 14 (54 per cent) of the patients 
with coronary artery disease. The difference between this group 
of records and those of equivalent normal subjects was highly 
significant (p less than 0.001.)
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ii# Area under IJ segment.
The IJ area results are shown in Table 19.

Sex end age 
(years)

No. Observed range 
(mm*sec.)

Mean S.B. 
(mm.sec.)

Normal range ' 
(mm,sec.)

H20-29 4 .45-#67 .59 .105 .56-1.22

M30-39 18 .20— 75 .45 *18 .52- .86

F30-59 4 .10-.55 .54 *185 .30- *66

Table 19* Area under IJ segment (nun,sec.) in patients with 
coronary disease with ranges, means, standard deviations (S*D. ) 
and calculated normal ranges for comparison. M *» males,
F # females.

Table 20 compares the mean IJ area in the males aged from 
30 to 39 years with the normal counterpart.

Coronary patients 
No. Mean S.B.

Normal subjects 
No. Mean S.B.

S.E. Difference of means
S.E.

18 .45 ,18 19 *69 .085 .047 5*11

Table 20. Significance of difference of mean IJ area in men 
with coronary disease and normal men aged 30 to 39 years. S.B.i 
Standard deviation. S.E.* Standard error of difference between 
means. Results in mm,secs..
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There wae a trend to low IJ area values in the hallisto- 
oardiograias of the patients with coronary disease. The mean 
IJ area of the records of the patients with ooronary disease 
aged from gO to 39 years differed significantly from that of 
the equivalent normal subjects (Table 20)# The other patients 
were not compared with their normal contemporaries because of 
the small numbers with coronary disease.

Fourteen of the patients with coronary disease had 
ballistocardiogramB with IJ area of less than the normal range. 
The difference in the incidence of low IJ area results between
this group of records and those of the normal subjects was
hi^ly significant (p less than O.GOl).

iii. Respiratory variation of IJ segment.
This was expressed as the "Ra" ratio. The results 

are summarised in Table 21, which is shown overleaf.
The standard value of 0.50 or more was aooepted as normal. 

Six of the men aged from 30 to 39 years had ballistocardiograms 
with abnormally large amounts of respiratory variation but the 
other 20 patients with coronary artery disease had normal **Ra" 
ratios. Thus 25 per cent of this group of patients had abnormal 
"Ra" ratios compared with none of the normal subjects. This 
difference was highly significant (p less than O.OOl).
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Sex end age 
(years)

No. Observed range 
("Ra")

Mean
("Ra")

Normal range 
("Ra")

M20-29 4 ,62-*.87 .72 .50-1.00
M30-39 18 .17#".81 .57 .50-1,00
F30-39 4 .62— 83 .73 .50-1.00

Table 21, Degree of respiratory variation (»*Ra” ratio) in 
patients with coronary disease with observed ranges, mean values 
end normal ranges for comparison, M « males, F ■ females,

iv. Duration of IJ se^ent.
The results are summarised in Table 22.

Sex and age 
(years)

No. Observed range 
(see.)

Mean
(sec.

B.B.
)

Normal range 
(sec.)

M20-29 4 .080-.095 .090 .007 .078-,100
M30-39 18 .068-,106 .081 .011 .071-.093
F30-39 4 .070-.077 .074 .0025 .067-,095

Table 22, Duration of IJ se^ent (sec.) in patients with 
coronary disease» with ranges, means, standard deviations (S.D.) 
and normal ranges for comparison, M « males, F « females.

There was no significant difference between the mean IJ
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interval In the ■ballistooardiograms of the men aged from 50 
to 39 yoaxs with coronary disease and that of the equivalent 
normal men (Table 25)*

Coronary patients 
Mo. Mean S#D#

Normal subjects 
No# Mean S.D.

S.E. Difference of means
S.E.

18 *081 .011 19 *082 ,0055 • 0029 0.34

Table 25# Significance of difference of mean duration of ÎJ 
segment in men with coronary disease and normal men aged JO 
to 59 years# S.h# « Standard deviation# S.E. « Standard error 
of difference between means* Results in sec*.

V. Duration of OJ interval#
The results are summarised in Table 24#

Sex and age No# Observed range Mean S.D. Normal range
(years) (sec#) (sec#) (sec.) (sec.)
M20*29 4 .240-.272 .259 #014 .255-#287
M50-59 18 *225-#290 .254 .020 .224*.268
P50-39 4 #222-#247 *255 *011 .218— 262

Table 24* Duration of QJ interval (sec*) in patients with 
coronary disease, with ranges, means, standard deviations (S*D#) 
and calculated normal ranges f o r comparison# H » males, P * females#
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As in the case of the IJ interval, there was no significant 
difference in the mean Q?J Interval between the men aged from 
50 to 39 years with coronary disease and their normal 
counterparts (Table 25)*

Coronary patients 
No. Mean S.D.

Normal subjects 
No. Mean S.D.

S.E. Difference of means
S.E.

18 .254 .020 19 .246 .011 .0053 1.51

Table 25* Significance of difference of mean QJ interval in 
men with coronary disease and normal men aged 30 to 39 years. 
S.D. «■ Standard deviation. S.E# « Standard error of difference 
between means. Results in sec..

o. Smoking teats.
The results are summarised in Table 26

Result of test Males Pemales Total

Negative 5 0 3
Positive 13 3 16

Table 26. Results of " smoking tests in patients with coronary 
artery disease.



Figure 20,

Positive smoking tests in patients with coronary artery 
disease.
i 1# Male, 53 yearss grade 0 with normal pattern before
I  smoking and grade 2A with early M pattern after
iI smoking.

2* Female, 39 yearsi grade 2B with early and late M '
patterns before smoking end grade 5 with the early 
M, late M and short K patterns after smoking*

3# Male, 59 years? grade 0 with normal pattern before
smoking and grade 2B with early H pattern after 
smoking.

In some oases different abnormal patterns were present in other 
pàrts of the ballistocardiograms*

p^rts of the ballistocardiograms*
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Plfmre 21*

Negative smoking tests in patients with coronary artezgr 
disease*

1. Male, 28 years I grade 0 with normal pattern before 
and after smoking*

2* Male, 38 yearst grade 2B with short K pattern before
I
' smoking and grade 2B with early M and short K patterns

after smoking*
, 3* Male, 39 years; grade 0 with normal pattern before
I smoking and grade 1 with normal pattern after smoking*
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The grades of abnormality of the ballistocardiograms 
recorded before and after smoking are shown in Table 2?,

Grade before smoking Grade after smoking
0 1 2k 2B 5

0 1 1 6* 3^ 0
1 0 0 2* 0 0
2A 0 0 0 2* 1*
m 0 0 0 1 2*

Table 27* Grades of wave abnormality before and after 
smoking in patients with coronary artery disease. Positive 
tests *#

Figure 20 shows examples of positive smoking tests. The 
three negative smoking tests are shown in Figure 21.

Ten resting ballistocardiograms were entirely normal in 
contour# One showed an undue amount of respiratory variation. 
Thus nine records were placed in grade 0 and one in grade 1# 
Eight of these records developed grade 2A. or 2® abnormalities 
after smoking. One showed transient wave defects after smoking. 
That record was considered equivocal but the grade of 
abnormality of the ballistocardiogram did not alter with 
smoking and the test was regarded as negative.
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Three resting 'ballistooardlogx’ams showed transient or 
variable abnormalities of wave oontomz, These records were 
considered equivocal hut were regarded as noimial for the 
purpose of grading# Two hallistooardlograms were placed in 
grade 0 and one in grade 1. These records developed grade 
2A or 2B ahnormalitles after smoking.

Six resting ballistocardiograms were abnormal with grade 
2A or 2B defects* The degree of abnormality increased in five 
but in one case the record showed abnormalities of grade 2B 
severity before and after smoking. This test was considered 
neg0.t,lve although the bRllistooardiogramB were quite abnormal 
before and after smoking.

Tîiere was much variety of wave pattern before and after 
smoking. The basic forsns observed were the early H, late M, 
late do%'mstroke# abnormal HI# short K# prominent L, abnormal 
late diastolic wave and bisarre patterns* Details of the wave 
contours are shown in Tables G and D of the Appendix.

There were 19 smoking tests, of which l6 were positive 
fmd three were negative* None of the normal subjects had a 
positive smoking tests. The difference in the inoidenoe of 
positive tests in the two groups was highly significant (p less 
than O.OOl).
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The hallisbocrirdiogxtms of 22 men arid fom? immen aged 
from 28 to 59 yosi’s with recent «iyocardisl infarction or 
angina peotoria were analysed# Ten records had normal wave 
contour, 12 had abnormal patterns of grade 2k or 2B severity 
while four records had short-lived abnorimlities and were 
classified as equivocal*

The simplitnde and area of the IJ segment were significantly 
less than in the records of equivalent normal subjects• There 
was unduly great respiratory variation in the ballistocardiO"* 
•graaiB of six Bien* The duration of the IJ segment and the QJ 
interval was normal#

The ballistocardiograms of 16 men and three women aged 
from 28 to 39 years were examined before and after the smoking 
o f a cigarette* There were 16 positive and three negative 
smoking tests. The difference in the incidence of positive 
smoking tests in the patients with coronary artery disease, as 
compared with the normal subjeots,was highly significant*
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Chapter 15

PATIENTS WITH CORONARY AETERY DISEASEs 

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS.

1. Qualitative Analysis.
a* Incidence of abnormal ballistocardiomzams.

In this study the incidence of resting ballistocardio
grams with evident abnormalities of wave contour was 46 per 
cent in the patients with coronary artery disease. This 
result is almost identical with that reported by Scarborough 
et al. (1952), namely 40 per cent. More detailed comparison 
of the two series reveals further similarities* This is 
shown in Table 28 overleaf*

A subsequent publication from the same department (Davis 
et alé, 1956) suggested that the incidence of abnormal 
ballistocardiograms in young patients with ischaemic heart 
disease was much lower, nmaely 21 per cent* The reason for 
the reduction in the incidence of abnormal records was not
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made clear. Presimmbly the patients added to the series in 
the interval tended to have proportionately fewer abnormal 
ballistocardiograms and possibly they were loss markedly 
affected by cardiac disease than those who were studied 
earlier.

Sex Qontour Present Study Soarborou^ et al*

î-îales Normal 8 9
Equivocal 4 5
Abnormal 10 9

Females Normal 2 1
Equivocal 0 0
Abnormal 2 1

Totals Normal 10 10
Equivocal 4 5
Abnormal 12 10

Table 28, Incidence of normal, equivocal and abnormal
resting ballistocardiograms in patients aged 20 to 39 years 
with coronary disease* Comparison of results of present study 
with those of Scarborough et al* (1952),
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b. Grades of abnormality.
In the present investigation none of the resting 

ballistocardiograms showed abnormality of more than grade 
2 severity. In most previous reports of the ballistocardiogram 
in ischaemic heart disease details of this nature were 
omitted. Thus comparison between these series and the present 
one was not possible. This form of classification of ballisto
cardiographic abnormality was devised by Brown et al, (1950) 
but comparison with their results is not valid because all but 
one of their patients were older than those included in the 
present study. Advancing age is one of the most important 
factors in the production of abnormal ballistic wave contour 
(Pulton et al,, I96I), Since the patients in this investigation 
were relatively young the absence of severely affected ballisto- 
cardiogram.s is perhaps not surprising, even in the presence of 
ischaemic heart disease,

c. Abnormal wave contours.
The patterns of wêtve abnormality that were described 

in Chapter 10 were observed with varying frequency. The major 
forms outlined by Starr et al. (1959) wore found but the late 
M and late downstroke patterns were noted relatively seldom.
In contrast the early M pattern vms seen in eight of 12
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abnormal records arid tmmcated K waves were even more frequent. 
Abnormalities of the HI ©nd IJ segmente, such as those 
described by Henderson (1955)* were not unconmion* More than 
one type of abnormality might be found in a single ballisto
cardiogram.

These abnormal patterns have not been associated with a 
particular anatomical lesion* The ballistocardiogram reflects 
ventricular function rather than structure in most instances. 
Deviations from the normal pattern are a measure of abnormal 
ventricular ejection (Starr et al., 1950)* In the present 
instance the hypoxic state of the myocardium might well be the 
primary factor in the production of abnormal wave patterns.
2» Quantitative Analysis.

a. Amplitude of IJ segment.
The ballis to Cardiograms of the patients with coronary 

disease had appreciably decreased mean IJ amplitude compared 
with those of the normal subjects. There have been few 
previous reports in which the IJ amplitude has been considered 
in connection with coronary artery disease* Brown et al.
(1950) stated that patients with coronary disease who had 
severe abnormalities of wave contour also had ballistocardiograms 
with low amplitude but they gave no precise details of the
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relevant records in their study. Jacobs (1954) noted that 
some patients with coronary disease had IJ amplitudes much 
smaller than those of normal subjects of the seme age. Rorvik 
(1965) observed a slight but consistent lowering of IJ amplitude 
in subjects with coronary disease* Thus the IJ amplitude of 
the records of patients with coronary disease tended to be less 
than that of apparently healthy persons of equivalent age. The 
results of the present study were in keeping with previous 
observations.

Starr and Wood (196I) showed that this figure had prognostic 
value. Even apparently healthy persons with ballistocardiograms 
of small amplitude later suffered cardiac deaths and disability, 
especially from coronary disease, in significantly greater numbers 
than those with initially large ballistocardiograms. It is 
possible that observation of the patients with coronary disease 
in the present study over a longer period mi^t have revealed an 
association between low IJ amplitude and poor cardiac prognosis. 
More extended observation, however, was not undertaken and the 
matter remains conjectural.

b. Area under IJ segment.
The area results were similar in many ways to those of 

IJ amplitude. The mean values obtained from the patients with
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coronary disease were significantly lower than those of the 
equivalent normal subjects where comparison was valid* There 
have been no previous reports concerning the IJ area of the 
ballistocardiogram in coronary disease* Since the IJ area 
is related to the IJ amplitude and the duration of the IJ 
segment (which was found to be normal in this study), it is 
not surprising that the amplitude and area measurements showed 
the same trend* The significance of the two results is likely 
to be similar*

c. Respiratory variation of IJ eeRment*
Brown et al* (1950) studied ballistocardiograms from 

26 patients with classical angina pectoris and suggested that 
an increase in the amount of respiratory variation was often 
the earliest sign of ballistocardiographic abnormality but 
marked respiratory variation occurs in older '̂ normal" subjects 
as well as in patients with overt coronary disease* Be Lalla 
and Brown (1949) suggested that in these subjects the pooling 
of blood in the peripheral or splanchnic circulation mi^it 
decrease the pulmonary blood pool and consequently reduce the 
amount of blood available for filling the left ventricle, 
particularly during expiration. Soarborou^ et al* (1955) 
found that in normal subjects abdominal compression decreased
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the emoimt of respiratory variation but they were reluctant 
to assume that this necessarily reflected improved oardio- 
vascular function*

In the present study only six of 26 patients with coronary 
disease had an abnormally great degree of respiratory variation. 
These patients were men in their thirties and their "Ra" ratios 
ranged from 0*17 to 0*48* The other 12 men in this age group 
had normal ratios but the average for the 16 patients was 0.57» 
compared with the value of 0*69 for the normal men of equivalent 
B,ge* All men in their twenties and the women in their thirties 
had normal ”Ra*’ ratios and the mean values for these groups did 
not differ appreciably from the mean values of the equivalent 
normal controls. The significance of the increased respiratory 
variation found in the men aged from 50 to 39 years is 
conjectural because to some extent it reflects abnormalities of 
ballistocardiographic wave form. Of the six men with undue 
respiratory variation only one had a ballistocardiogram of 
normal contour* The early M pattern is characterised by an 
increase in the amplitude of the H wave and a decrease in the J 
wave as described in Chapter 10* Thus the IJ segment is usually 
lessened in amplitude. Since the abnormal complexes occur 
mainly during expiration the preeenoe of early M patterns at
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that point automatically increases the degree of respiratory 
variation. In this connection it is of interest that two other 
patients with low normal ratios of 0.52 and 0*55 had early
M patterns in expiration* Thus in the present study the 
abnormal degree of respiratory vaxiation could be explained 
largely in terms of abnormal wave pattern.

The suggestion that increased respiratory variation is 
commonly found in the ballistocardiograms of patients with 
coronary disease (Brown et ©1., 1950) was not confirmed in this 
investigation* Different methods of estimating the amount of 
respiratory variation may partly account for the difference in 
results. The simple ratio was employed in this study
whereas Brown et al* (1950) used a more difficult and lees 
satisfactory formula. The main reason for the different results 
probably lies in the age of the patients investigated. All 
patients in the present study were less than 40 years of age 
whereas only one of the 26 studied by Brown et al. (1950) was 
under 40 years of age. This is likely to be significant since 
age plays an important part In determining the degree of 
respiratory variation. It again emphasises the need to have 
control records from normal subjects of equivalent age in any 
study of ballistocardiograms.
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iv* Duration of IJ segment*
No Bignificant difference was found “between the patients 

with coronary disease and the equivalent normal subjects in this - 
respect* No previous reports have considered this ballisto- 
cardiographie measurement.

V* Duration of QJ interval*
There was again no significant difference between the 

mean results of the patients with coronary disease and the 
equivalent normal subjects* This was in keeping with the 
findings of Smith (1953)•
5* Smoking Tests.

The incidence of abnormal resting ballistocardiograms was 
46 per cent but 84 per cent of the smoking testa performed by 
the patients with coronary disease were positive* The smoking 
test thus differentiated this group from the normal subjects 
more sharply than did the resting ballistocardiograms.

The association between overt coronary artery disease and 
an increased incidence of positive smoking tests has been clearly 
recognised {HaMelbaum and Handelbaum, 1952; Henderson, 1953; 
Davis et al., 1953# 195&)* Kno and Joyner (1955) found that 11 
of 14 patients with clinical coronary disease had negative 
smoking tests but they emphasised that almost all of these
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patients had very abnormal resting ballistooardiograms. A 
marked eirculatory change would be required to produce 
significant deterioration in the pattern of such abnormal 
records. In the present study one patient had ballistocardio
grams with grade 2B abnormalities before and after smoking.
This test was negative despite the occurrence of obviously 
abnormal patterns and was probably similar to those reported 
by Kuo and Joyner (1955)*

In the present study the method of assessing the smoking 
tests, described in Chapter 10, was similar to that of 
Henderson (1953)# For the purpose of comparison the results 
of Davis et al, (1956) were re-analysed according to Henderson’s 
(1955) criteria. The method used in the present study was not 
applicable since details of the grades of abnormality of the 
ballistooardiograaiB were not given by Davis et al, (195&). It 
was found that 56 per cent of 24 patients aged from 20 to 59 
years with coronary disease had positive smoking tests, compared 
with 84 per cent of 19 patients in the present study. The 
difference between the two groups was not statistically 
significant (p between 0,20 and O.IO) when the Chi-square test 
was used. This does not, however, exclude the possibility that 
the difference was a real one. Two factors mi^t have contributed
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to this.
The patients examined by Davis et al, (1956) may not have 

had coronary disease of similar severity to the subjects in 
the present study. Secondly, the interval between myocardial 
infarction and ballistocardiographic examination was different.
In the present investigation the patients were studied five or 
six weeks after acute myocardial infarction, whereas Davis et 
al. (1956) investigated their oases after a longer interval.
Since ballistocardiographic abnormalities are most common five 
or six weeks after the acute incident (Kliorina, 1964) this is 
probably an important factor.

It is clear, however, from the major reported series that 
the ballistooardiograms of young patients with myocardial 
infarction or angina pectoris show abnormalities or increased 
abnormalities after smoking; these changes are not found in 
the records of apparently healthy persons of the same age 
(Henderson, 1953; Davis et al,, 1953* 1956). It may be deduced 
that the effect of the coronary disease on the myocardium is 
essentially responsible for the abnormal ballistocardiographic 
patterns which reflect faulty ventricular ejection (Starr et al., 
1950)* These abnormal records contrast sharply with those 
obtained from the normal control group* They may be considered
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to provide a seoond and abnormal aontrol series with which
the records of patients suspected of having coronary artery 
disease may be compared.

Summary,
The inoidenoe of abnormal resting ballistocardiograms was —  

similar to that reported by Scarborough et al, (1952) but was 
greater than that given by Davis et al, (1956)* due perhaps 
to a lesser degree of severity of the cardiac disease in the 
latters* patients.

The absence of severe ballistocardiographic wave abnormality 
in the present series might be attributed to the relative youth 
of the patients.

The decreased IJ amplitude might reflect an adverse cardiac 
prognosis but observation over a longer period, necessary to 
establish this point, was not undertaken in this study. The 
decreased IJ area was likely to have the same significance.

The previous observation that increased respiratory variation 
was a prominent feature of the ballistocardiograms of patients 
with coronary disease was not confirmed. This was probably 
related to age factors. In this study Increased respiratory 
variation could largely be explained in terms of abnormal wave
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pattern.
The smoking test differentiated the patients with coronary 

disease from the noimia]. subjects more clearly than did the 
resting ballistocardiograms. A higher incidence of positive 
testa was obtained than in previous reports. Differences in 
the severity of cardiac disease and in the interval between 
myocardial infarction and exmnination might be responsible but 
the increased yield of positive tests in this study could be 
due to chance*

These changes with smoking were not found in healthy young 
persons. The abnormal records from the patients with coronary 
disease form a contrasting series with which the ballistocardio
grams of persons suspected of having ischaemic heart disease may 
be compared.
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Chanter lé.

DIABETES MELLITÏÏS AND 
VASCULAR OOMPLIOATIONS,

1. Introduction,
The association between diabetes raellitus and vascular 

disease has long been recognised. This may affect the 
peripheral vessels and also the cerebral and coronary arteries. 
Vascular complications play an important part in the morbidity 
and mortality of diabetes. It is possible that they d̂.11 
ultimately develop despite satisfactory control of the 
metabolic disorder but it is generally accepted that good 
diabetic control probably lessens the risk of serious complica
tions, The early detection of vascular abnormalities is thus 
important so that measures may be directed to achieving or 
continuing good diabetic control. Once serious lesions have 
developed, little can be done to alleviate them and the essential
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problem is therefore that of early detection preferably 
while the vascular disorder remains occult or latent*
2* Aetiology of Vascular Com-plioations* 

a* Duration of diabetes.
It has often been suggested that the duration of the 

clinical diabetic state is an important factor in determining 
the occurrence of vascular complications in patients with 
diabetes mellitus. A number of authors, including Dry and 
Hines (1941)* Dolger (1947) and White (1956), have suggested 
that almost all diabetics develop overt vascular lesions 
provided that the diabetic state has been present for a 
sufficient length of time. On the other hand, Moore and Frew 
(1965) found no correlation between the duration of clinical 
diabetes and the severity of the angiopathy. It is not certain 
that the vascular lesions represent actual complications of 
diabetes (he Compte, 1957)* Dolger (1947) maintained that 
CQZ’diovasoular disease was not truly a complication of 
diabetes but rather an integral part of a basic disorder which 
also caused the metabolic upset. H© suggested that vascular 
dstraage mi^t precede the clinical discovery diabetes, 

b. Genetic factors.
Le Compte (1957) postulated that genetic factors might
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determine the oocnrrenoe of hoth the vascular disorder and 
the metabolic upset* This view was supported by the findings 
of Lax and Felnberg (1959) who studied the arterial pulse 
wave of apparently normal children with a family history of 
diabetes. Abnormal pulse waves» similar to those found in 
the majority of subjects with overt diabetes» were observed 
in more of these children than in children without a family 
history of diabetes* Gamerini-Lavalos et al* (196$) used 
electron microscopy to examine skin from the ears of subjects 
thought likely to develop diabetes in the future, such as 
identical twins of known diabetics and children whose parents 
were both diabetic, and found changes in the dermal capillaries 
similar to those described in overt diabetica by Goldenberg et 
al. (1959)* Conversely there are very few cases of the typical 
capillary lesions in diabetes due to a known cause such as 
pancreatitis or haemochromatosis (be Compte, 1957» Galton, 
1965).
5* Types of Vascular Lesions* 

a* Capillary angiopathy*
The capillary vascular lesion is characteristic of 

diabetes mellitus (Megibow et al., 1955» Moore and Frew, 1965) 
and may be specific*
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Starr (19$0) observed a decreased circulation in the feet of 
diabetic subjects without demonstrable obstruction of the large 
arteries* Mendlowitz et al# (1953) demonstrated decreased 
blood flow in the toes of young diabetics who presented no 
overt clinical evidence of vascular disease# This was independent 
of the severity of the diabetes, the age of its onset or its 
duration. Peripheral vascular impairment was found also by 
Megibow et al# (1955) young patients with diabetes* They 
suggested that the intrinsic or fundamental vascular derangement 
in diabetes mellitus was an occlusive lesion of the minute 
blood vessels. They postulated that the increased prevalence 
and accelerated development of arteriosclerosis in diabetes 
might be linked with increased intravaeoular tension as a result 
of the capillary lesions# Histological changes in the small 
vessels were demonstrated by Goldenberg et al. (1959) and by 
Moore and Frew (1965)#

b. Arterio sclero sis.
Arteriosclerosis of a type indistinguishable from that 

found in non#*diabetios is common (Sryfogle and Bradley, 1957; 
Alpert, 1957)' The arteriosclerosis of diabetics and non- 
diabetics is histologically the same (Lisa et al., 1942) but 
its incidence in the diabetic population far exceeds expectation
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and its onset appears inevitable (\#iite, 1941)* Diabetes 
appears to accelerate the onset of arteriosclerosis (Bryfogle 
and Bradley, 1957» Cohen et al., 196$).

Lax et al# (1956) found that the major arterial, pulse 
wave was consistently abnormal in diabetic patients of all ages* 
Subsequently Lax and Feinberg (1959) reported that 62 per cent 
of young diabetics, non© of whom showed clinical evidence of 
vascular impairment, had abnormal arterial pulses, compared 
with 22 per cent of presumably healthy young adults. Simonson 
and Nakagawa (i960) observed that Individuels with clinically 
evident coronary artery disease had more ra.pid pulse wave 
velocity than apparently healthy subjects and stressed the value 
of this measurement as an indicator of diffuse arteriosclerosis. 
Woolam et al. (1962) applied this method to diabetic patients and 
found that in the absence of clinically evident arteriosclerosis 
the pulse wave had greater velocity than that of healthy persons. 
They concluded that this technique could detect generalised 
arteriosclerosis before it was clinically demonstrable.

In most cases of diabetes mellitus overt and clinically 
evident arteriosclerosis does eventually develop. A h i ^  
incidence of aortic involvement was reported by Liebow et al. 
(1955) and by Anderson et al. (196I). There is therefore
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considerable evidence to suggest that diabetic subjects 
(and persons likely to develop diabetes) are prone to develop 
vascular abnormalities and that these may be present for some 
time before thay can be detected by the usual simple clinioal

Ïmethods• II4« Diabetes Mellitus and Ooronary Artery Disease»
fIn diabetes mellitus the arteriosclerotic process is usually 

generalised. It Involves not only the peripheral vessels but 
also the cerebral fmd coronary arteries. Coronary artery 
disease is clearly an important oomplica/bion, for it is recorded 
as a cause of death in about $0 per cent of patients with 
juvenile diabetes (V/liite, 1956).

Is early as 1881, Vergely suggested that there was a definite 
association between angina pectoris and diabetes mellitus. More 
recent experimental studies have supported this view. Hot only 
is there a tendency for the diabetic subject to develop corona,xy 
artery sclerosis (VJhite, 1956) but there is also evidence that 
glucose toler^mce may be Impaired in an unduly h i ^  proportion 
of patients vdth myocardial infarction in the absence of clinical 
evidence of diabetes. Sohrade et al* (i960) studied 74 patients, 
of whom 73 per cent had disturbed carbohydrate metabolism. 
Precisely the same incidence, namely 75 por cent of the patients
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studied immediately after myocardial infarction by Sowton
(1962) had abnormal glucose tolerance and in gO per cent theIcurve was frankly diabetic. Six months later, 43 per cent 
of the patients still had abnormal curves and in 10 per cent 
this was of diabetic type,

Nikkila et al* (196$) reported abnormal insulin production 
in response to a glucose load in 65 per cent of patients one 
month after myocardial infarction. Peters and Hales (1965) 
found that between six and sixteen months after myocardial 
infarction the plasma insulin level was increased when the 
fasting blood sugar level was normal. These patients did not 
have impaired glucose tolerance and Peters and Hales suggested that 
insulin resistance might be present, Vallance*^Owen and Ashton
(1963) showed that patients with recent jB̂ rooerdisi infarction 
tended to have on albumin*-attached insulin antagonist in the 
plasma. This insulin antagonist is found also in the plasma of 
diabetic subjects except for those with known causes of diabetes, 
such as haomochroma to si s or pancreatitis (¥allene©**Owen, 1962).

Keen et al. (1965) exa)ained subjects who had been discovered 
to have symptomless glycosuria in a diabetes detection survey*
Borne patients had impaired glucose tolerance but were not frankly 
diabetic# There was a si^ifioantly increased prevalence of
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symptoms and electrocardiographic evidence of arterial disease.
Thus there seems to he a close and fundeiaental linlc between 

diabetes mellitus and coronary artery disease.
5# Detection of Occult Coronary Artery Disease* 

a* Occurrence of occult coronary sclerosis.
A munber of authors have reported that abnormalities 

of the peripheral vasculer^ system may be detected experimentally 
in diabetics before the patients have any s^^iptoms or other 
clinioal evidence of vascular disease (Mendlowits et al,, 1953» 
Megibow et al., 1953? Lax and Felnborg, 1959? Voolam et al.,
1962), Symptomless coronary artery sclerosis may exist in the 
non-diabetic population (Enos et al., 1953) and there is no 
essential difference between the arteriosclerosis of diabetic 
and non-diabetic subjects (Lisa et al*, 1942) except for its 
accelerated onset (Bryfogle and Bradley, 19571 Cohen et al.,
1963). Thus it seems likely that a proportion of diabetic 
patients -vrithoixt symptoms or electrocardiographic evidence of 
coronory artery disease may have a significant degree of 
coronary Bolero si b•

b. Detection of occult coronary aole,rosis•
The detection of occult coronary artery disease in 

diabetic patients may prove difficult although both direct and
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indirect methods of investigation may be employed.
Indirect approaches include the recording* of electrocardio

grams before and after stress proceuui'es, such as standardised 
exercise oz’ induced hypoxd.a. These tests are not entirely 
successful in detecting coronary insufficiency and are also not 
free from hasard. This is true particu].arly of induced hypoxia 
(Stewart and Carr, 1954» Wood, 1956).

More direct examination of the coronary arterial tree is 
possible by means of selective coronary aaagiography. This 
would seem to provide much more exact and conclusive evidence 
of coronary abnormalities. Hale and Jefferson (1963) recommended 
this method of investigation. For several reasons it is not 
entirely suitable for the investigation of possible coronary 
abnormalities in patients who have no apparent vascular disease. 
There are clear hazards, which include asystolic cardiac arrest. 
Emergency equipment must always be available for immediate 
attempts at osrdiao resuscitation. Beoondly, even fairly 
marked coronary disease, whose presence was verified at post 
mortem examination, might be difficult to detect by coronary 
angiography (Hale and Jefferson, 1965),

c. Use of the ballistocardiomzam,
A number of studies conoozmng the ballistocardiograms
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of diabetic subjecta have been published (Donoso et al,*
1954; Hakel et al,, 1958$ Verdun di Qontogno et al,, 1958;
Oka and Savola, 1961; Poggi and Farroni * 1964)# In a survey 
of the clinical applications of ballistocardiography* Fidler 
et al, (I95B) gave details of the records of some patients 
with diabetes*

The importmioe of age in the production of ballistocardio
graphic abnormalities has been stressed repeatedly. It is 
only in subjects under 40 year's of age that the occurrence 
of abncmaa,! patterns may be considered significant. Beyond 
that age* it is not possible to attribute an abnormal pattern 
to iactors other than age with any certainty. Oka and Savola 
(1961) and Poggi and Farroni (1964) examined diabetic patients 
under 40 years of age but all the other authors mentioned 
above included older cases. The emphasis that may be placed 
on the abnormal results that they reported is therefore 
uncertain,

Hakel et al, (1958)* Oka and Savola (196I) and Poggi and 
Farroni (1964) considered that there was a relationship between 
ballistocardiographic abnormalities and the presence of overt 
vascular complications of diabetes. All series of patients 
included subjects with vascular complications that were evident.
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This too might account for some of the abnormal ballistooardio- 
grams that were observed by the authors whose reports were 
mentioned above. Xf# however* the presence of 'mscular 
abnormalities is certain and obvious* their detection by 
special investigative methods is unnecessary* althou^ these 
teoMiques may pr'ovlde additional and indeed valuable clinioal 
information.

The ballistocardiogram will provide little useiful inform
ation of this type in xjatients aged more than 40 years or in 
those who have patent vasouXar abnormalities. Its place mi^it 
lie in the demonstration of occult coronary artery sclerosis 
in diabetic i>atients under 4û years of age* The prevalence 
of balliatooaxdiographlc abnormalities i;a this group of patients 
ims not hitherto been investigated* The diagnostic precision 
of the method may be strengthened by the recording of ballieto- 
cardiograias before and after the smoking of a cigarette* Davis 
et al* (1953) considered that the bsllis to cardiographie smoking 
tost was 8, better means of detecting corona^ry artery disease 
them any other single indirect test.

The evidence suggesting; that there is a fm:idamental link 
between diabetes mellitus and ooronairy artery disease has been 
considered above* Thus it would seem profitable to apply the
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ball is to caxdio graphic method* reinforced by the smoking test* 
to this problem* namely the etud;y of young diabetic patients 
without clinical evidence of coronary artery disease or other 
vascular ahnoimialities.

The association between diabetes mellitus and vascular 
disease has long been recognised# It has often been suggested 
that the duration of the clinioal diabetic state is an important 
factor in the production of vascular disorders but this is not 
certain# It has also been postulated that genetic factors 
determine a basic disorder which causes both the metabolic and 
vascular abnormalities. The occurrence of vascular defects in 
persons likely to develop diabetes would support this view.

The capillary vascular lesion is characteristic of diabetes 
mellitus and may be specific but arteriosclerosis of a type 
indistinguishable from that of non-diabetics is common. Diabetes 
seems to accelerate its onset. These features of the diabetic 
vascular abnormality have been confirmed by experimental studies.

There appears to be a fundamental link between diabetes and 
coronary artery disease* which is recorded as a cause of death 
in about one third of juvenile diabetics. Apparently non-
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diabetic patients with myooardial infarction may have 
Impaired gluoose tolerance or Insulin antagonism.

It la likely that occult coronary artery sclerosis may 
exist in some diabetic subjects but it is difficult to detect 
at this early stage, Eleotrooardiography in conjunction with 
stress procedures and even selective coronary angiography 
might possibly be used in an attempt to demonstrate its 
presence but these methods have certain disadvantages,

Previous belli stoeardiogr-aphic studies of diabetic patients 
have included older subjects and some with overt vascular 
complice tions, A more useful sphex̂ e of emplo^onent for the 
ballistocarcliograra may lie in the attempted demonstration of 
occult coronary sclerosis in young diabetics* particularly if 
a, stress p3?ocedure such as cigarette smoking is used.
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SàâElSEjJ.-

DIABKglO PATIENTS; 
MATERIAL. METHOD AMD HESÜLrS,

1* Bubjeots Studied.
There were 19 men aged from 21 to 37 years and 18 women 

from 17 to 38 years. In each case the diagnosis of diabetes 
mellitus rested on typical symptoms such as thirst* polyuria 
and weight loss and on the finding of glycosuria and a diagnostic 
degree of hyperglyoaemia* that is the fasting blood sugar level 
exceeded 120 mgm, per 100ml# or the random blood sugar level 
was greater than 200 per 100 ml., The actual values
considerably exceeded these levels in most instances. All 
patients received insulin in doses varying from $6 to 120 units 
daily. Ho patient had ketosis or hypoglycaemia at the time of 
the test. Hone was obese. The other essential criteria for 
inclusion in this group are shown overleaf.
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i* Ho history of rheumatic fever or chorea#
11* Ho history of angina or claxidication pain# 

ill* Clinically normal heart* peripheral pulses and optic 
fundi #

Iv# Blood pressure less than. I50/90.
V, Kormal electrocardiogram, 
vi. Ho alhuTninuria#
The sex and age distribution of these patients is shovm 

in Table 29*

Age (years) Hales Females Total

15-19 0 3 5
20-29 11 9 20

50-39 8 6 14

15-39 19 18 37

Table 29. Bex and age distribution of patients with diabetes 
mellitus*

2* Recording; of Ballistocardiograms, 
a. Resting; ballistocardiograms.

These were recorded in the standard manner at least 
two hours after the patient had taken food or smoked tobacco
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exxà after 20 minutes rest on the table* The blood pressure 
and electrocardiogram were taken after the ballistooardiogram 
had been recorded.

Smoking tests were performed in the standard manner 
by 17 men aged from 21 to $6 years and IJ women aged from 16
to $8 years* all habitual smokers#
5 « Assessment of Bellistooardiograms,

The wave contour of each record was inspected and the
bal 1 i8100ordiogTam was graded from 0 to 4# The IJ segments
of typical large inspiratory complexes and the corresponding 
small expiratory complexes from three consecutive respiratory 
cycles were measured and the five standard indices were 
calculated #

i* Amplitude of IJ segment* 
ii# Area of triangle under IJ segment # 
iii# Respiratory variation of IJ segment# 
iv# Duration of IJ segment# 
v« Duration of QJ interval#

4 * Results#
a. Quail tative analysi a #

The wave pattern was normal in 32 resting ballistocardiogromB*



Figure 2g,

Ballistooardiograms of diabetic patients,

Hale, 23 years* 
Female, 19 years, 
Male, 29 years* 
Female, 19 years, 
Male, 55 years* 
Female, J1 years.

All ballistooardiograms normal.
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those of 17 men and I5 women* All were plaoed in grade 0*
Three records were considered equivocal and were placed 

in grade 0. A man aged 24 years» a diabetic for 20 years, 
had a tracing with short K waves during some respiratory 
cycles# The same pattern occurred in the bal11s100ardiogram 
of a woman aged 35 years who had had diabetes for 21 years# 
Variable minor abnormalities were observed in the record of a 
woman aged 32 years with diabetes for four months.

Two records were definitely abnormal# A man of 36 years 
had a grade 2A ballistocardiogram with early M pattern and a 
woman aged 35 years had a grade 2A tracing with abnormal. HI 
segments.

Thus two of the 57 diabetic patients had abnormal ballisto- 
cardiograms compared with none of the 139 normal subjects#
The difference between the two groups just reaches the level 
of statistical significance (p between 0#05 and 0#02)#

These results are summarised in Tables 50 and 51 overleaf# 
Examples of ballistocardiograms of diabetic patients are 

shown in Figure 22#
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Form of record Males Females Total

Normal 17 15 32
Equivocal 1 2 3
Abnormal 1 1 2

Table 30. Distribution of normal, equivocal and abnormal 
balliBtocardiograms of patients with diabetes mellitus#

Grades Males Females Total

0 18 17 35
1 0 0 0
2 k 1 1 2
2B 0 0 0
3 and 4 0 0 0

Table Jl# Grades of abnormality of bsllistocardiograme of 
patients with diabetes mellitus#

b# Quantitative analysis#
1# Amplitude of IJ cement#

The results are summarised in Table 32 which is 
shown overleaf#
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Sâx and age Ho. Observed range Mean S.j). Mormal range
(years) (mm.) (mm.) (ram.) (ram.)

M20-29 11 14.1-23.8 19.6 3.61 13.6-27.6

M30-59 8 9.3-23.8 15.3 4.75 13.0-20.8

FI5-I9 3 9.0-16.8 12.7 5.91 11.3-14.9

S'20-29 9 7.3-15.6 12.3 2.65 9.5-16.9
F30-39 6 7.5-15.5 11.4 3.17 8.4-13.2

Table 32* Amplitude of IJ segment (mm.) In diabetic patients 
showing ranges, means, standard deviations (8.D.) and 
calculated normal ranges for comparison. M » males, F « females,

Table 33 tests the difference in mean IJ amplitude between 
the diabetic and normal subjects, aged 20 to 2 ^  years.
—  -, 
Sex Diabetic patients Normal subjects 8.8.

j
Difference of means

No• Mean S.D. No. Mean S.D. 3.E.

M 11 19,6 3.61 43 20.6 3*5 1.21 0.83

V 9 12,3 2.65 51 13*2 1.85 Ü.92 0.98

Table 53. Significance of difference of mean IJ amplitude in 
diabetic patients and normal subjects aged 20 to 29 years. 8.D.= 
Standard deviation. standard error of difference between
means* H » males, F » females* Results in mm..
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Beoauae of the small number of diabetic patients only 
the recox’ds of those aged from 20 to 29 were compared with 
the normal control series* There was no significant 
difference in mean IJ amplitude in the two groups (Table 53 
on the previous page)*

Six diabetic patients had low aiuplitude records but 
three x)atiente had ballistoca,rdiogr£uns with unduly large IJ 
amplitude.

ii * Area under IJ segment*
The results are summarised in Table 34*

B e x  and age No. Observed range Mean 8.D. Normal range
(years) (mm.sec*) (mm*see. ) (mm# sec • )

M20-29 11 . 36-1*06 *81 .16 .36-1*22
’ M30-39 6 .36-1*01 *60 *21 *52- .86

P15-19 3 *39- *69 • 54 • 13 .32— .66
F20-29 9 .23- .62 .48 .13 *38- *74
F30-39 6 .29- .38 *43 .11 .30- .66

Table 54* Area under IJ segment (mm.see* ) in diabetic patients 
showing ranges, means, standard deviations (S.B.) and calculated 
normal ranges for coKiparison. M « males, F * females.
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Table 55 coîiipaxes the mean IJ area in the diabetic patients 
aged from 20 to 29 years with the normal counterpart*

Sex Diabetic %mtients Normal subjects S.E. Difference of means
No. Mean 8.D. No. Mean S»D» S.E.

M 11 .81 »18 43 .89 ,165 ,059 1.36
F 9 »48 • 13 51 ,56 .09 .045 1.78

Table 55» Significance of difference of mean IJ area in 
diabetic %)atients and normal subjects aged 20 to 29 years.
8.D* a Standard deviation. S.l. » Standard error of difference 
between means. H =* males, F » females. Results in mm.secs..

The mean IJ area of the ballistoca3:?diO|p?ams of the diabetic 
patients did not differ significantly from that of the 
equivalent normal records. Only subjects aged from 20 to 29 
years were compared because of the small numbex- of patients

îii. Respiratory variation of IJ se,ment»
iii. Respiratory variation of IJ se,ment»

The degree of respiratory variation was expressed 
in terms of the ”Hâ ' ratio, as previously described. A man 
aged 36 years who had a grade 2A ballistocardiogram with early H 
pattern had the "Ra" ratio of 0.4G but all other patients had
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ratios within the normal range, that is 0*30 or more. 
Thus one of the 37 diabetic patients had an abnormal ratio 
compared with none of the normal subjects. This difference 
was not significant (p between 0,50 and 0,30).

The results of the "Rai* ratio measurement are shown in 
Table 36.

Sex and age Mo. Observed range Mean Normal range
(years) ( % " ) (»*Ra*0 (TRa")

H20-29 11 ,  64"«, 90 .81 .50-1.00

M30-39 8 ,48-,8? .72 .50-1.00
FI5-I9 3 .77-,84 .80 .50-1.00
F20-29 9 .69-*91 .80 .50-1.00

F3O-59 6 ,61-.79 .70 .50-1.00

Table 36* Degree of respiratory variation ("Ra" ratio) in 
diabetic patients showing observed ranges, mean values and 
normal ranges for comparison, M » males, F « females.

iv. Duration of IJ se/-gaent.
The results are shown in Table 37 o n  the next
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Sex and aga 
(years)

No* Observed range 
(sec*)

Mean 8*D* 
(sec »)(sec,)

No3?mal range 
(sec*)

M20-29 11 .075**090 .082 *006 *078-,100
#30*39 8 .071-,085 *078 *004 .071-,093

F15-19 3 *082**086 *084 *007 ,083-*097

F20-29 9 ,068-,086 ,078 *006 *079— 091

F30-39 6 *070-,063 *076 .005 .067-,0 9 5

Table 37# Duration of IJ segment (sec.) in diabetic patients 
showing ranges, means, standard deviations (S*D.) and calculated 
normal ranges for comparison* M « males, F « females.

Table 36 compares the mean IJ interval in the diabetic 
patients aged from 20 to 2g years with the normal counterpart.

Sex Diabetic patients Normal subjects S.E. Difference of means
Ho. Mean B*D. No. Mean S*D* S*E.

M 11 .082 ,006 4.5 *089 *0035 .0020 5,5

F 9 *078 .006 51 *083 .003 *0019 3*68

Table $8. Significanoe of difference of mean duration of IJ 
segment in diabetic patients and nonaal subjects aged 20 to 29 

years, 8.2). ^ Standard deviation* 8*E* Standard error of 
difference of means, M males, F « females. He suit a in see**
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The difference was highly significant*
Nine of the diabetic patients had ballistocardiograms 

with IJ Intervals of lees than the normal range* The difference 
in the incidence of decreased IJ Interval results between the 
diabetic group and the normal, series was highly significant 
(p less than 0*001).

T» -Duration of OJ inteival.
Table 39 summarises the results*

Sex and age No* Observed range Mean S.D. Normal range
(years) (sec.) (sec.) (sec.) (sec.)

M20-29 11 .225-.277, #245 *014 .255-.267
#50-59 8 *216-.262 *240 .014 *224-*268

F15-19 3 .255-,246 .243 *007 .252-*288

F20-29 9 .225*.265 *240 *011 *251-.267
F30-59 6 ,210-*250 ,225 .014 *218-*262

Table 59# Duration of QJ interval (sec*) in diabetic patients, 
showing ranges, means, standard deviations (S*D*) and calculated 
normal ranges for comparison* H =& males, F « females.
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Table 40 comparée the mean QJ latê i-val in the diabetic 
patients aged from 20 to 29 years with the normal 
ooim terpE irt*

Sex Diabetic patients Noxmal Subjects 8.B. Différence of means >

No. Mean S.D. No* Mean B.B. S.E.

M 11 .243 .014 43 .261 .013 .0047 5.80
.? 9 .240 .011 31 .249 .009 .0040 2.25

Table 40. Significance of difference of mean QJ interval in 
diabetic patients and normal subjects aged 20 to 29 years.
S.D. w Standard deviation. S.B. « Standard error of difference 
between means. M == males, F «= females. Results in sec..

The mean duration of the O.J interval of the ballistocaz'diograms 
of the diabetic patients differed significantly from that of 
the equivalent normal subjects (Table 40). Bight diabetic 
patients had records with QJ intervals of less than the normal 
range. The difference between the ballistocardiograms of the 
diabetic patients and the normal subjects was highly significant 
in this respect (p less than O.OOl).
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Positive smoking tests in dlaisetio patients#

1. Male; 54 yearsi grade 0 witli noimni pattern 'before 
smoking and #pade 2k with early M pattern after 
smoking*

Ê# Male; 56 years* grade 2k with early M pattern hefore 
smoking end grade 2B with early M pattern after 
smoking*

5# Female ; 18 years* grade 0 with normal pattern before 
smoking and grade 2B with abnormal HI pattern after 
smoking*
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negative smoking tests in ai&betic patients.

1* Male# 2’5 ÿ'eaara.
2. Female# 21 yearsë
3* Female# 21 years*

All 'ballietooarcLiograms were grade 0 with nosmaàl pattern 
before and after smoking*
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0* Smoking tests#
l̂ he résulta of the smoking testa are sho\m in Tahle 41*

Result of test feles Females Total

Negative
Positive

12 7 19 
5 6 11

ïahl© 41# Eesults of smoking testa in diabetic patienta.

PlgincĜ  ̂23 dhowa exsrjplea of positive smoking tests and 
Figure 24 shows negative tests#

The grades of ahnormality of the ■ballistocardiograms 
recorded before and after smoking are shown in Table 42*

Grade before smoking Grade after smoking#
0 1 2à 2B 5

0 18 1 9* 1* 0
1 0 0 0 0 0
2A 0 0 0 1^ 0
2B 0 0 0 0 0

Table 42» Grades of wave abnormality before and after smoking 
in diabetic patients# Positive tests *#

Of the 30 resting ballistocardiogxams, 29 were normal and
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equivocal and wore placed in gxsEe 0, ifhile one showed grade 
ÈL abnormalities*

The normal group consisted of 26 entirely normal records 
and three with transient or variable abnormalities of wave 
contour* which were regarded as equivocal* Eight of the 
completely normal and two of the equivocal records became 
abnormal after smoking# In nine cases the abnormality was of 
grade 2A severity and in one case of grade 2B* Five other 
normal records developed transient wave defects after smoking* 
These ballistocardiograms were again considered equivocal but 
the grades of abncrcfiality did not alter with smoking and the 
tests were regarded as negative# One equivocal record was unchang
ed by smoking t this also was a negative test*

The ballistocardiogram which initially showed grade 2A 
abnormality became more abnormal after smoking and was classified 
in grade 2B i the test was recorded as positive.

Details of the individual smoking* tests are shown in Tables 
E and P of the Appendix* A variety of abnormal contours was 
observed after smoking* The basic forms observed were the early 
M* late Mj late dow^netroke^ abnomal HI and shortened I( wave 
patterns*

There were $0 smoking tests, of which 11 were positive and
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19 war© negative* None of the normal subject a had a positive 
smoking test. The difference in the incidence of positive 
smoking tests in the two groups was highly significant (p 
between 0,01 and 0,001)#

The ballistocardiograms of 19 men and 18 women aged from 
17 to 38 years with diabetes mellitus were analysed, Thirty- 
two records had normal wave contour, two had abnormal patterns 
of grad© 2k severity while three records had short-lived 
abnormalities and were classified as equivocal,

The amplitude and area of the XJ segment were essentially 
normal# There was unduly great respiratory variation in the 
ballistocardiogram of one male patient. The duration of the 
IJ and QJ intervals was significantly less than in the records 
of equivalent normal subjects#

The ballistocardiograms of 17 men and 15 women aged from 
IB to 36 years were examined before and after the smoking of 
a cigarette# There were 11 positive and 19 negative smoking 
tests# The difference in the incidence of positive tests in 
the diabetic patients compared with the normal subjects was 
highly significant#
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1* BsêâêâsMæJiBâssM'

Donoso et al. (1954) eeem to have been the first to
make a systematic study of the hallistooaxdiogxams of diabetic 
patients. They analysed ballistocardiograms from 75 patients 
of whom 32 had definite evidence of coronary artery disease or 
liypertension. The remaining 45 were considered to be free 
from vascular complications. Host patients were middle-aged 
or elder3,y. Only six patients (9 per cent) were considered 
to have normal ballistocardiograms but in some cases the sol© 
abnormality was an undue amount of respiratory variation 
without deformity of the wav© contour. Thus the proportion 
of patients who had tracings with definite deformity of wave 
pattern was probably much less then 91 per cent. Fidler et al.
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(195B) studied the bailie to cardiograms of 30 patienta mth 
diabetes? a high proportion of the older patients bad abnormal 
recordB, Rakel et al# (1958) found that 41 per cent of 
juvenile diabetics bad abnormal ballistoeardiogramei 
patients had overt vascular complications or hypertension, 
while some were over 40 years of age, ?erdun di Gantogno et. 
alu (1958) found abnormal ballistocardiograms in 50 per cent 
of older diabetics,

The patients exapiined by Oka and Savola (196I) wex*e all 
under 40 years of age, Abnorjnal wave patterns were reported 
in 20 cases (4? per cent) but increased respiratory varie/bion 
without deformity of wave contour accounted for 11 of these 
cases (23 per cent). Thus only nine cases (19 per cent) had truly 
abnormal wave patterns. Abnormalities were more prevalent in 
association with liypertension and diabetic retinopathy, Poggi 
and Farroxii (1964) also studied young diabetics aged from I4 
to 55 years. Abnormal wave patterns ooourred in five of 14 
babllstocardiogroms. In two of these five oases the electro
cardiograms showed changes suggesting myocardial ischaemla and 
in a third ca.se papi 11 oedema, of unknown aetiology was present. 

Previous reports have thus suggested that there is a 
relatively high incidence of abnormal wave patterns in the
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resting ballistoGardiograrûs of diabetic patients. This 
conflicts with t.T.ie résulté of the present study in which 
only two abnormal ballistocardiagrams were found in a series 
of thirty-sovon, Several reasons for this difference may be 
suggested,

b , The effect of age.
Age is an important factor in the av^essment of 

ballistocardicgxaffis (Fulton et al., 1961). Ï33 several previous
reports (Donoso et al. g 1954; Fidler et al#, 195B? Halcel et 
al.*, 1958? Verdun di Gantogno et al,, 1958) there was a 
difference in age between the patients exaBiined and the subjects 
of the present study. The .report of Fidler et al,, (1958) is of 
interest although the numbers involved are Bmall, There was 
a high proportion of abriomal ballistooerf3.ioyrams in the older 
age groups but all four patients who were less than 48 years of 
age had xiormal tracings, The fact that the patients in the 
present investigation were all under 40 years of age may at 
least partly explain the difference in results,

c, Cardiovascmler complications,
A second factor is the presence of vascular complications, 

Both Oka and Savola (196I) and Poggi and -̂ arroni (I964) felt 
that balllstocardiographlo wave abnormality and vascular
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coïûpXications were a&Bociatecl, Eakel et al# (195&) considered 
that there was a connection 'between balllstocar-diograpblc 
abnormalities and 3;iypei"tension but not with other diabetic 
complications* Previous series have included patiente with 
I'lypertenBlon, coronary disease and other vascular corapllGatione* 
In the present study cases presenting these features were 
excluded as for as possible* Thus direct comparison of 
previously reported series with the present one is not strl\3tly 
valid. Differences in results would seem almost inevitable,

d. Assessment of bal^ietocardiô ccajns*
There was lack cf ■aniioriiiity in the assessment of 

bcillistocardiogramso Although Donoso et al* (1954)* Oka and 
Savola (1961) and Poggi and Fe-irroni (I964) regarded a simple 
increase in the degree of respiratory variation as an abnormal 
wave pohtem, they did not Indicate how tliej assessed this index 
nor how much variation was considered normal. Thus, even if 
an inoreuse in respiratory variation were accepted as an 
abnonaal ifave pattern, comparison with these aeries would be 
very difficult#

A simple increase in respira,tory variation cmmot, however, 
be accepted ne an abnormal pattern, because the normal form of 
the bellistocardicgrajphic waves io preserved# The classification
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of records with normal form but overmuch variation in the 
8i%e of the complexes as ahno:cnial in form is not universally 
accepted* An increase in the amount of respiratory variation 
was always recorded in the present study hut ballistocardiograms 
of this type were included in the essentially normal group, 
unless there were ahnoxmusl wave patterns in addition*

Thus variation in the criteria for assessment of hallisto- 
cardiogramB probably accounted for some of the s,pp8.rent 
differences between this and previous studies,

e. Results of the ^resent study*
In the present series the hallistocardiograms of two 

patients had clearly nbnornial wave patterns* These aberxunt 
foimis were of types encountered in the records of young patients 
with ischaemic hea;ct disease. The number of cases studied was 
too small for gieeat significance to be attached to this result, 
although the level of statistical sigfiifiuance was attained*
In this situation a stress test, such as the smoking* of a 
cigarette, may accentuate or precipitate the eoiez-genoe of 
ba.llistocardlographic abnormalities, which might help in 
differentiating patients with a cerdioo abnormality from those 
with normal hea,rts, The results of the smoking tests are 
disoussed in a later section of this chapter.
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2* Quantitative Analysis*
a* Amplitude of IJ eement*

There have been few comments about the IJ amplitude^, in 
the ballistocardiograms of diabetics* Donoso et al. (1954) 
mentioned that they had found low amplitude in some records 
but gave no other details. Eakel et al. (1958) stated that all 
their records ivith normal contour also had norinal amplitude but 
they added that twelve of their seventeen ballistocardiograms 
were abnormally small* Oka and Savola (1961) and Poggl and 
Farroni (1964) each found records with grade 5 abnormalities* 
presumably most of these records had low amplitude but no 
precise details were given. In the present study there was 
no significant difference in IJ amplitude in the ballistocardio
grams of the diabetic patients as compared with the records of 
the normal subjects* As in the normal subjects the XJ amplitude 
showed a decline ae age increased and men* s records were larger 
than women* s. The mean IJ amplitude of the ballistocardiograms of 
women aged from 20 to 29 years was 63 per cent of that of men* s 
records* This result is very close to the equivalent figure 
for the normal subjects, nmaely 65 per cent* 

b* Area under IJ ae^ent*
The area measurement showed the same trend as the
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amplitude résulté# There v;as no significant difference 
between the diabetic and the normal subjecta* results. The 
mean IJ area of the records of women aged from 20 to 29 
years was 59 per cent of that of the equivalent men's records# 
This compares with the figure of 64 per cent for the normal 
subjects of the same age# The XJ area has not been discussed 
in previous reports.

c. Respiratory vaxiation of IJ sem%ent #
This subject has been discussed to some extent above#

The true proportion of ballistocardiograms with increased 
respiratory variation is difficult to estimate from previous 
reports# Oka and Savola (l96l) found an incidence of 23 per 
cent and Poggi and Farroni (1964) reported a figure of 36 per 
cent. These results may underestimate its oceurrenoe because 
records of grade 2 abnormality, particularly those with early 
H pattern, frequently show this phenomenon# It is not clear if 
grade 2 records of this type have been included in the results 
quoted above# In the present study only one record of grade 2A 
abnormality and with ear̂ ly 1 pattern showed undue respiratory 
variation# There is thus onoe more a sharp difference in the 
results of this and previous investigations. Differences in age 
and in the incidence of vascular complications may perhaps
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account for this# There may, of course, he other factors# 
d* Duration of IJ secant#

As in the ballistocardiograms of the normal suhjeots the 
duration of the IJ segment decreased as age advanced hut there 
was appreciable shortening of the interval in the records of 
the diabetic patients, compared with those of the normal subjects# 
Increased rigidity and lack of elasticity of the vascular tree 
as a whole was invoked by Scarborough et al. (1955) to explain 
the decrease in the IJ interval with increasing age. Anderson 
et al. (1961) reported that the aorta was the site of athero
sclerosis in 72 per cent of diabetic subjects and a similarly 
h i ^  incidence was found by Liebow et al# (1955)# Increased 
aortic rigidity might be the cause of the increased pulse wave 
velocity in diabetics reported by Woolam et al# (1962) and also 
of the decreased duration of the IJ segment found in the 
ballistocardiograms. Previous reports have not discussed this 
measurement.

e# Duration of Q,J interval.
The results of the Q.J interval measurement were similar 

in many ways to those of the IJ interval. The mean values 
obtained from the diabetic patients were significantly lower 
than those of the equivalent normal subjects, where oomperison
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was valid. The relative decrease compared with normal values 
might he associated with undue ageing and rigidity of the 
vascular tree* The significance of the results was probably 
similar to that of the IJ interval measurements* The QJ 
interval has not been discussed in previous reports on the 
ballistocardiograms of diabetic subjects*
3* Smoking Tests,

Apparently eymptoraless but significant coronary artery 
sclerosis may exist in the non-diabetic population (Enos et al*, 
1953î Biorok, I960) and it is likely that diabetics may have 
occult coronary artery sclerosis for some time before it 
becomes clinically manifest* It was shown by Henderson (1953) 
and Davis et al* (1953» 1956) that there was a fairly h i ^  
incidence of positive smoking tests in young patients with 
ischaemic heart disease* In contrast, a positive test in a 
healtliy young person was almost exceptional* In the present 
study none of the 27 apparently healtiiy subjects had positive 
smoking tests whereas 11 of the JO diabetic patients yielded 
positive results* This was a highly significant difference*
The abnormal patterns produced by smoking were similar to those 
found in the patients with coronary artery disease* There is 
thus a possibility that the same factors caused the positive
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smoking tests in most of the patfents with coronary arteryIdisease and in a significant proportion of the diabeticIpatients* |ILober (1955) has demonstrated that with advancing age 
there is a progressive increase in coronary artery sclerosis* 
Acceleration of this process seems likely in young diabetics 
for they are frequently recorded as dying from coronary disease 
(White, 1956), The arteriosclerotic process is the same in 
diabetics and non-diabetics but is more rapid in diabetics*
An undue proportion of cases with occult coronary sclerosis 
mi^t therefore be expected in the diabetic population* The 
essential problem is that of detection.

The present study does not provide conclusive evidence that 
the positive smoking tests are due to occult coronary artery 
disease but the results are suggestive* In general the evidence 
is reasonably in favour of a relationship to coronary sclerosis 
but the point at issue could be determined only by a prolonged 
study over a period of years. At present the ballistocardiographic 
smoking test seems a useful pointer, particularly because of the 
difficulty of demonstrating occult coronary disease in vivo in 
a simple and safe way, and it is tentatively suggested that the 
diabetic patients with positive smoking tests have occult
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coronary artery sclerosis.

Summary.
The incidence of abnormal resting ballistocardiograms 

recorded fro# diabetic subjects was lower than that mentionedfin previous Reports.ISeveral factors may have contributed to this difference; 
the unequal ages of the patients studied; the inclusion of 
patients with overt vascular complications in previous series 
and their exclusion from the present study; and differences 
in the criteria by which the ballistocardiograms were assessed.

The IJ amplitude and area results were similar to those 
found in the normal subjects and showed the same variations 
with sex and age.

The previous observation that increased respiratory 
variation was relatively common was not confirmed. Differences 
in age and in the incidence of vascular complications might 
account for the difference.

The decrease in the duration of the IJ and QJ intervals 
might be related to arteriosclerosis with rigidity of the aortic 
wall and an increase in pulse wave velocity.

There was a significant proportion of diabetic patients 
with positive smoking tests. The abnormalities found in the
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ballistocardiograms after smoking were essentially the same 
as those observed in the records of the patients with coronary 
artery disease* It is suggested that the diabetic patients 
with positive smoking tests may have occult coronary artery 
sclerosis*
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BIAJæglC PATIlfflïSlmia#ii M U  'i# n## ii hni m

G0N0M8IPIS*

1. The wave pattern of the resting ballistocardiograms of 
young patients with apparently uncomplicated diabetes mellitus 
is usually normal. A small but significant proportion of these 
records show abnormalities but they are of only moderate 
severity*

2. Qucmtitative analysis of the resting ball!stocardiograms 
reveals further signifloeait abnormalities which suggest that 
the pulse wave velocity is increased in young diabetic patients, 
possibly due to generalised involvement of the major arterial 
tree by arteriosclerosis*

5* The use of a stress procedure, such as cigarette smoking, 
causes abnormalities of the wave pattern of the ballistocardiogram
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In some dieibetio patients. The â esiiltant abnormalities are 
similar to those observed in the ballistocardiograms of young 
patients \vLth clinioal evidence ox coronary artery disease*
This emphasises the value of the smoking test in balliatocardio- 
graphic studies.

4* It is tentatively suggested that the abnormal patterns 
found in the ballietooardiograms of the young diabetic patients, 
particularly after cigarette smoking, may be taken as indirect 
evidence of occult coronary artery sclerosis*

5* Its presence is not readily demonstrable by standa3:d 
clinical methods* Other direct and indirect methods of detecting 
coronary artery disease are not inevitably accurate in their 
results fuul xusy involve the patient in hazard.

6. Its detection seems important so that measures may be taken 
to achieve or reinforce good diabetic control in an attempt to 
minimise further vascular damage*
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PART ?.

Ohantera 20 to 26

THE BALLÎSTÛCARDÏOGîiAM IN 

THYROTOXICOSIS#
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Chapter 20.

THYBOTOXICOSIS AID i m m  DISEASE,

1. Introduction,
The aosooiation of thyrotoxicosis and cardiac disorders 

is well recognised. Parry first recorded this in 1825* He 
was followed during the nineteenth century by Graves (1846) 
and Lookridge (1879)# In the present century there have 
been numerous publications concerned with the effects of 
thyrotoxicosis on the cardiovascular system but the relation
ship between the metabolic and cardiac disorders has remained 
uncertain and has been the subject of controversy.

Some authors have suggested that thyrotoxicosis in itself 
causes heart disease, while others have maintained that various 
forms of independent heart disease, such as coronary sclerosis, 
hypertension and rheumatic heart disease, are always present
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as oomplioatlng or possibly dominating factors* The 
effect of thyrotoxicosis on the myooardlum itself has also 
provoked disagreement* Some writers have reported specific 
myocardial lesions hut others have either failed to find them 
or have proposed alternative explanations for their presence*

The cardiovascular effects of th;^TOtoxicosis include 
tachycardia, increased cgir̂ diac output and peripheral vaso
dilatation* There is also a tendency to atrial fibrillation 
and cardiac failure, whose occurrence may in msmy cases be 
due to the combined effects of hyperthyroidism and previously 
existing cardiac disease, such as coronaiy sclerosis, hyper
tension or valvular heart disease* In some instances, however, 
there is an apparent return to normal with abatement of thyrot- 
ozicoBis, which suggests that hormonal factors alone may be 
responsible for the cardiac arrhythmia or failure in a prop
ortion of affected patients.

The precise cause of thyrocax’dlac disease has remained 
elusive but its clarification seems important because it is 0. 
prominent source of morbidity and occasionally mortality in 
what seems an eminently traa,table disorder*
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2. TOxvro toxico si b as a Cause of He ext Disease*
a.# A complication of pre*-existing heart disease#

Lahey and Haioiltoxi (1924) hold the opliiion that in 
young persons with previously undamaged hearts there 
appeared to he no cardiac ohangesj no matter how intense 
the degree oi hyperthyroidism# They commented that thyx*o- 
toxicosis seemed to pick out older patienta, particularly 
those with already abnormal hearts, and produce profound 
cardiac effects that might dominate the clinical picture* 
Eurzthal (1928) considered that the excessive stimulus of 
hyper thyro idi. sm revealed j)re-sxi sting cardiac weakness hut 
suggested that there v;es little evidence that thyrotoxicosis 
injured previously healthy hearts, because of the paucity 
of cardiac complications in patients imd.er 4Û years of age* 
Ernstene (1938) stated that when thyrotoxicosis complicat
ed by cardiac failure with normal cardiac rhythm, independent 
heart disease was almost inevitably founcU 

b* 1 specific cause of heart disease*
Kepler and B^imes (1932) examined at post mortem 27 

thyrotoxic patients who bad had sevex’c cardiac failure* In 
nine cases no clinical or pathological evidence of hypertension
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or intrinsic heart dieeaee wae found* In the other 18 cases 
either hypertension or intrinsic cardiac disease was present 
hut in eight of these latter cases the authors considered 
that there was nothing to suggest that restoration to health 
would not have occurred had it been possible to control the 
hyperthyroidism* Mage© and Smith (1955) found that 55 of 
210 thyrotoxic subjects with atrial fibrillation showed no 
signs of hypertension or other pre-existing heart disease*
(Dhey examined 62 cases with cardiac failure and in 29 of these 
patients hyperthyroidism was the only oause found for the 
failure* Likoff and levin© (1945) studied 409 patients with 
thyrotoxicosis and found 21 in whom there was no discernible 
cause for heart failure apart from hyperthyroidism* Griswold 
and Keating (1949) reported 54 oases of thyrotoxicosis with 
cardiac failure* In 18 there was no evidence of primary assoc
iated heart disease# Sandler and Wilson (1959) examined 150 
patients of whom 64 had cardiac involvement in the absence of 
any clinical evidence of associated heart disease. Cardiac 
failure occurred in 21 cases and after treatment of ĥ ’-perthyr- 
oidism it remained absent in 15 oases, five of whom required 
no further treatment with digitalis or diuretics* Further, 
post mortem examination of five of these patients without
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clinical signs of independent heart disease failed to reveal 
in four oases any other factor causing heart disease* 

c. Hi Btomthologeai studies.
Inhere is some evidence, therefore, to suggest that 

thyrotoxicosis may affect the function of the heart adversely 
without necessarily altering its anatomical state hut this too 
has been the subject of dispute* Fahr (1916) reported focal 
necrosis and interstitial myocarditis in five fatal oases of 
thyrotoxicosis* Similar findings in two cases were recorded 
by Hashiraoto (l92l)* Wilson (1925) studied 18 oases and 
suggested that there was undue fatty change in the iiiyooardium 
in thyrotoxicosis* Specific lesions have been mentioned also 
by Doodall and Rogers (1927) end Lewis (1952)# Rake and 
McEachern (1952) studied 27 cases at post mortem examination. 
They found no relationship between the clinical symptoms and 
structural changes in the heart, which occurred also in many 
control oases. They deduced that hyperthyroidism by itself 
produced no specific lesions in the myocardium and suggested 
that too much emphasis had been laid on morphological changes 
with consequent neglect of important changes in myocardial 
metabolism and function. Weller et al. (1952) were essentially 
in agreement as a result of a study of 35 fatal cases. The



heart was examined histologically in three patients from 
the series described by Sandler and Wilson (1959)# These 
patients had died from oardiac failure but no specific myocardial 
lesions were found.

More recent opinion inclines to the view that thyro-̂  

toxicosis does not cause a specific histopathological lesion in 
the heart. Abnormalities such as perivascular infiltration, 
fatty degeneration and fibrosis probably represent non-specific 
reactions to prolonged overactivity of the heart (Somerville 
and Levine, 1950).
3# Thyrotoxicosis and Coronary Insufficiency.

a* AnAina pectoris and thyrotoxicosis.
When coronary atherosclerosis complicates thyrotoxioosis, 

angina pectoris may be brought to light or aggravated to such 
an extent that it may dominate the clinical situation and lead 
to failure to diagnosis the underlying metabolic disorder. 
Treatment of thyrotoxicosis may relieve the anginal symptoms. 
Haines and Kepler (1950) studied 33 patients with angina pectoris 
and hyperthyroidism and reported improvement of the anginal pain 
in most oases after thyroidectomy. Lev and Hamburger (1952) 
described 9 oases, most of whom improved with abatement of hyper
thyroidism* Similar favourable results were reported by Huohosal 
and Henny (l94l)« lu 1950, Somerville and Levine published
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details of 24 patients and reported improvement in 13 of 
15 patients after thyroideotoiBy and four oat of five subjects 
after treatment with thiouraeils. Sandler and Wilson (1959) 
found that 19 out of 21 thyrotoxic patients had a decrease 
in anginal symptoms after radioiodine therapy, ten patients 
being completely relieved of attacks and nine obtaining some 
degree of relief*

The relief from angina pectoris that went hand in hand 
with antithyroid treatment and its continued amelioration when 
the hyperthyroidism remained in control (Somerville and Levine, 
1950) suggest that in such oases the coronary insufficiency was 
at least partly metabolioally determined.

b. Angina pectoris without apuayent coronary disease.
Somerville and Levine (1950) suggested that "coronazy 

arteries with a relatively mild degree of arteriosclerosis, too 
slight to interfere with the blood supply of the heart in the 
euthyroid patient, may be unable to meet the demand of the 
increased metabolic rate of the heart in thyrotoxicosis, with 
its increased oxygen consumption, stroke volume and oardiac 
output." If the metabolic rat© were reduced by treatment the 
degree of relative coronary insufficiency might be lessened
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with conséquent reduction or disappearance of the anginal 
symptoms.

In support of their concept they cited the oase of a 
thyrotoxic man of 31 years of age, who had angina pectoris.
The pain disappeared immediately after subtotal thyroidectomy 
and did not recur in the subsequent 17 years. Throughout 
that period he could exercise without discomfort and his 
electrocardiogram was normal.

huohosal and Henny (1941) described a 50 year old woman 
who had thyrotoxicosis and angina pectoris relieved by trlnitrin. 
During hyperthyroidism, exercise or emotion provoked pain and 
electrocardiographic abnormalities resembling those of acute 
posterior myocardial infarction. Lugol* s iodine abolished the 
attacks. Thyroid artery ligation was performed but she died 
six hours after the operation. Post mortem examination showed 
normal coronary arteries and no myocardial infarction*

In such oases it seems likely that thyrotoxicosis has affected 
the heart to the point of causing ischaemic cardiac pain in the 
absence of significant anatomical lesions of the coronary arteries, 
Post mortem examination in the case of the woman described by 
Duchosal and Eenny (1941) revealed no coronary sclerosis and it
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is highly improbable that the man ai ted by Somerville and 
Levine (1950) had significant coronary artery disease, in 
view of M b subsequent good health.

0* S££iSt^„^hjTQ«dse^^
The adiaiBlstratlon of tl:̂ /xoid homone greatly ©nliances 

the oxygen oonsnmptlom of the ïïiyoo&rdlum* The isolated atriaIof aniimlB rendered lypertbyroid w|th thyroxine consume more
f

oxygen per unit of weight than those of normal animals, ao 
sho’im by Andrus (1932), McEachern (1932) and Gob and Dallam 

(1957).
Breifster et al. (1956) suggested that the haemodjmamio and

metabolic abnormalities of thyrotoxicosis were not the result 
of the isolated notion of the thyroid homonos on the tissues 
of the body but were due to the physiological effects of the 
catecholamines au@uented by the thyroid hoimiones, since total 
sympathetic block prevented these metabolic changes. Murray 
and Kelly (1959) suggested the use of an adrenalin infusion as 
a diagnostic aid in thyrotoxicosis because of this synergistic 
effect* The myocardial cells have a particular affinity for 
these sMnes which have the effects of increasing oxygen 
consmiption and inducing local tissue hypoxia (Haab, 1955)*
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Th±a experimental evidence i s  entirely compatible with 
the postulate of Bomernrllle mid Levine (l950) that there mey 
be a metabolioally determined form of coronas^ ineuffioiency 
in thyrotoxicosis*

a. Qocnrr83:100 of occult ooromrv inetxffiaienov*
Apparently healthy persons may have a significant 

degree of coronary aiherosclorosis in the absence of aî y 
cardiac symptoms (Enos et al., 1953)# Similarly, it seems 
likely that some thyrotoxic patients without symptoms or 
electrocardiographic evidence of coronary Insuffleienoy may 
have a slgrdfioant degree of coronary insufficiency* It is 
improbable that the effects of a metabolioally determined 
form of heart disease, v/hieh can provoke angina pectoris or 
oardiac failure in patients who do not have significant 
independent cardiac disease (Duohosal and Henny, 1941; 
Somerville and Levine, 1950), will be coniined entirely to 
patients v/ith overt clinical features* Thus the fimotional 
effects of hypertl'iyroidlBm on the myocardium may be expected 
to exist in a proportion of thyrotoxic patients who do not 
present any clinical or eleetrooardiogmphio abnormalities
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to Buggast oardiac involvement#
b# Detection of occult coronary insufficleiicy.

Til© detection of an occult form of heart disease of 
tills type is very difficult#

When the presence of ooroymry atherosclerosis is sus
pected, direct methods such as selective coronary asngiography 
may he employed to demonstrate the abnormality# Quite apart 
from the possible disadvantages and the hazards of the 
method (Hale and Jefferson, 1963), coronary angiograpiiy is 
not a suitable memis of investigating a form of coronary 
insufficiency which is considered to be duo not to disease of 
the coronary arterial tree but to a metabolioally determined 
i3jyocardial abnormality*

Indirect methods of detecting coronary insufficiency 
include the recording of electrocardiograms before and after 
stress procedures, such as standardised exercise or induced 
hypoxia* These measures, however, are not completely success-# 
ful in demonstrating ooronazy insufficiency. Further, they 
are not devoid of hasard# This applies particularly to 
induced liypoxia (Stewart and Carr, 1954; Wood, 1956)*

Oardiac catheterisation has yielded valuable information
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o.n the altered haemodynemics of thyroid overaotivlty (Myers 
et al#, 1950; Humerfelt et el** 1958), These studies di.d not, 
however, provide helpful evidence about the basic nature of 
•fc}:.\yrotoxlo heart disease. In particular, they did not 
illuminate the problem of possible coronary Ineuffioioncy,

c. Use of the balllstocardioAram,
Several reports oonoeming the ballistocardiograms 

of thyrotoxic patients have been published (Gigli and del 
Bono, 1955? Alessio, 1956? Garello and Alooaer, 1956),
Certain details of the records of patients with hyperthyroidism 
have been given in the course of more general articles by 
Starr and Mayock (1948), Mathers et al* (1950) and Fidler et 
al* (1958)*

As mentioned in previous chapters:, it is only in subjects 
under the ag© of 40 years that ballistooardiographic abnorm
alities may be considered significant* Beyond that age, 
abnormal patterns cannot be attributed with any certainty to 
factors other than ageing. Most of the patients examined by 
Gigli and del Bono (1955) and Alessio (1956) wore less than 40 

years of age fmd all of the eases studied by Garello and Aloozer 
(1956) were aged from 20 to 40 years. Althou^ the proportion
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of patients with abnormal 'ballistooardiograms varied from 
one series to another, all these authors agreed that abnormal 
wave patterns were prevalent in the records of thyrotoxic 
patients.

These authors limited their studies to observation of 
the abnormal patterns. They indicated that some form of 
cardiao derangement was present but made no speoifio comment 
on the nature of the basic process responsible for the pro
duction of the defective wave contours, Alessio (1956), 
however, showed that they disappeared when the hyperthyroidism 
was controlled.

The patients cited by Starr and Hayook (194B), Mathers et 
al, (1950) and Fidler et al, (195#) were few In number and with 
one exception were over 40 years of age. The emphasis that may 
be placed on the abnormal contours of their records is therefore 
uncertain.

Thus previous reports regarding the ballistocardiogram in 
thyrotoxicosis have not shed much light on the essential nature 
of the cardiao abnormality.

Because the ballistocardiogram provides little useful inform
ation in patients in the older age groups it is most profitably
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employed in the investigation of cardiovascular problems 
in patients under 40 years of age* The diagnostic precision 
of the method may be intensified by the recording of ballisto
cardiograms before and after smoking. Davis et al. (1953) 
considered that the smoking test provided a better means of 
detecting coronary artery insufficiency than any other single 
indirect method.

The clinical and experimental evidence which suggests 
that there is a metabolically determined form of coronary 
insufficiency in thyrotoxicosis has been outlined above. If 
this form of heart disease is clearly and overtly present, 
its demonstration by special investigative methods is un
necessary.

On the other hand, the ballistocardiographio method, 
amplified by the smoking test, can be applied with profit to 
a specific problem, namely the investigation of possible 
coronary insufficiency in young patients Mthout evidence of 
cardiac complications.
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Smumary.
The association between thyrotoxicosis and oardiac dis

orders has long been recognised. The precise cause of 
thyrotoxic heart disease has remained uncertain and contro
versial, Some authors have suggested that thyrotoxicosis 
itself causes heart disease while others have averred that it 
complicates pre-existing independent heart disease,

Earlier reports suggested that thyrotoxicosis could 
produce specific myocardial abnormalities but more recent 
hletopathological studies were less conclusive, The abnorm
alities that were observed probably represent non-specific 
reactions to prolonged overaotivity of the heart.

Mien coronary atherosclerosis complicates thyrotoxicosis, 
angina pectoris may dominate the clinical picture but treat
ment of hyperthyroidism frequently reieves the cardiac pain.
In a few reported cases angina seems to have occurred in the 
absence of significant coronary artery disease*

This suggests that there may be a metabolioally determined 
form of ooromry insufficiency in tliyrotoxicosis*

It is likely that occult or latent coronary insuffieiency 
may exist in some thyrotoxic patients but it is very difficult
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to demonstrate# Electrooardiography in oonjimotion with 
stress procedures and oardiac catheterisation are standard 
methods of investigation hut have not provided the answer 
and have certain disadvantages#

Previous ballistocardiographio studies of thyrotoxic 
patients revealed abnormalities but their significance was 
not fully assessed# Nevertheless the ballistocardiographio 
method, amplified by the smoking test, can be applied with 
profit to the specific problem of possible coronary insuff
iciency in young thyrotoxic patients#
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Chanter 21

TBJROTQXIG PATIENTS) 
MATERIAL # METHOD AND RIüBlfLTS,

1# Suh.ieots Studied,
There were 95 women aged from 16 to 39 years. All were 

thyrotoxic and none showed evidence of independent cardio
vascular disease,

a. Criteria for the diagnosis of thyrotoxicosis.
The diagnosis of thyrotoxicosis depends primarily on 

the finding of typical clinical features (Wayne, I960). For 
this reason there was careful appraisal of the clinical features 
which were considered of diagnostic importance by Crooks et 
ul, (1959)# These were essentially the same clinical features 
as those occurring in the patients described by Somerville and 
Levine (1950) and considered of clinical importance by Wayne

(1954).
The points in the history that received particular note were
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lassitude, dyspnoea, palpitation, heat intolerance, undue 
sweating, unwonted nervousness, excessive appetite and loss 
of weight. The clinical signs that were especially sought 
were the presence of a goitre and thyroid bruit, eye signs, 
fine tremor and hyperkinetic movements, peripheral vaso- ’ 
dilatation (as evinced by warm and moist palms) and persistent 
tachycardia with a heart rate over 90 per minute. IVhen the 
presence or absence of these clinical features had been 
determined a thyrotoxic diagnostic index was calculated in the 
way described by Crooks et al, (1959)#

A score of 20 or more was accepted as presumptive evidence 
of thyrotoxicosis# All patients in the present study had scores 
in excess of 20 and in most it was more than 25# Further, in 
52 oases the abatement of these clinical features during anti
thyroid treatment confirmed the initial diagnosis (Wayne, I960).

In addition to the assessment of clinical features the 
diagnosis of thyrotoxicosis was supported by at least one of 
the following investigations#

i. Basal metabolic rate.
This was estimated in 45 cases. The procedure was 

carried out in the usual way with a splrometrie apparatus and 
the result was calculated from the formula of Robertson and
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Reid (1952). Values repeatedly over 20 per oent above standard 
were accepted as evidence of hyperthyroidism* 

ii, Serum nrotein-bound iodine#
This was measured in 27 cases# The method used was a 

modification of that described by Bodansky et al# (1958). The 
normal range was 4 to 8 micrograms per 100 ml#. Values over 
8 micrograms per 100ml# were regarded as evidence of hyper
thyroidism#

ill » Radio-iodine studies of thyroid M ,and function#
These were undertaken in 43 cases. The method used

was that outlined by Wayne (1954)# A thyroid gland uptake of
more than 45 P©3? cent of the administered dose five hours after 
it was given, or a plasma protein-bound radio-activity of at 
least 0#4 per cent of the dose 48 hours after its ingestion, 
or both factors together, was accepted as evidence of 
thyrotoxicosis#

b# Other criteria#
The other essential criteria for inclusion In this 

group are shown below#
i# No history of rheumatic fever or chorea#
ii# No history of angina or claudication pain#
iii# Clinically normal heart and peripheral pulses#
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iv# Blood pressiire less than 150/90*
V. Normal electrocardiogram* 
vi* No cardiac arrhythmia, since this in itself may 

produce ballistocardiographic abnormalities*
The age distribution of the thyrotoxic patients is shown 

in Table 43#

Age (years) Kimter of patients

15-19 9
20-29 40

30-39 44

15-39 93

Table 43* Age distribution of patients with thyrotoxicosis,

2, Recordinfr of Ballistocardiomzams, 
a# Resting ballistooardioÆTams,

These were recorded after the subject had refrained 
from food end smoking for at least two hours and had lain at 
rest on the table of the instrument for 20 minutes. The blood 
pressure and electrocardiogram were taken after the ballisto
cardiogram had been recorded.
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b. Effect of Qimrette smoking'.
The smoking tests were performed in the standard 

manner by 26 thyrotoxic patients aged from 19 to 37 years, 
all habitual smokers#
3# Assessment of Ballistocardiograms#

The form of each ballistocardiogram was inspected and 
the record was graded from 0 to 4* The IJ segmenta of typical 
large inspiratory complexes from three consécutive respiratory 
cycles end the corresponding small expiratory complexes were 
measured and the five standard indices were calculatedi 

i# Amplitude of IJ segment*
ii# Area of triangle under IJ segment*
iii* Respiratory variation of IJ segment*
iv* Duration of IJ segment*
V* Duration of QJ interval.

4* Results.
a* Qualitative analysis*

The wave pattern was normal in 27 resting ballisto
cardiograms* Two of these records had an undue amount of 
respiratory variation and were classified as grade 1 but all 
of the other 25 normal records were classified in grade 0*

In 21 ballistocardiograms there were variable or short
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lived defects of wave contour whose ultimate significance 
was in doubt* These records were considered to be equivocal but 
were classified as essentially normal* Eighteen ballistocardio
grams of this group were placed in grade 0 and three in grade 1.

Definitely abnormal wave patterns of gz'ades 2A, ^  or 3 
occurred in 45 ballistocardiograms*

Thus 45 of the 93 thyrotoxic patients had abnormal ballisto
cardiograms compared with none of the normal subjects* The 
difference between the two groups was highly significant (p less 
than 0*001)*

These results are summarised in Table 44 and in Table 45 
which is shown on the next page*

Form of record Number of patients

Normal 27

Equivocal 21
Abnormal 45

Table 44# Distribution of normal, equivocal and abnormal 
ballistocardiograms of patients with thyrotoxicosis*
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Grades Number of patients
0 43
1 5
2A 30

2B 11

5 4
1 4 0

Table 4Ê# Grades of abnormality of ballistocardiograms of
Ipatients fith tbyrotoxioosis.
I ^Tabli 46 summarises the wave patterns observed in the 

abnormal resting ballistocardiograïas of the thyrotoxic patients.

'Type of Abnormality Number of patients
1. Early M 26
2 * Late M 13

3 * Late downstroke 16
4. Abnormal HI 21
5* Short iC 21
6. Prominent L 6
7# Large diastolic waves 4
8. Bizarre waves 6

Table 46. Categories and distribution of abnormal wave 
contour in the 45 abnormal resting ballistocardiograms of the 
thyrotoxic patients.



Fijjwra 25,

Ballistocardiograms of thyrotoxic patients,

1* Female, JO yearss grade 0 with normal pattern,
2* Female, 22 years* grade 1 with normal pattern*
3* Female, JJ years*, grade 0 with variable short K 

pattern* (Equivocal ballistocardiogram)*
4# Female, 22 years* grade with short K pattern*
5* Female, 37 years* grade 2A with early M pattern*
6. Female, J1 years* grade 3 with combined early and late 

M patterns in 1st, 2nd and 4th complexés and early M 
pattern in Jrd and fifth complexes; ;



2.

5.
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There was a considerable variety of wave patterns in 
the 45 abnormal resting ballietooardiograms» More than one 
type of abnormal wave pattern mi^t ooour in a single record. 
Figure 25 shows examples of these deformed wave contours in 
addition to records with normal wave pattern*

There were transiently abnormal wave patterns in the 
e%uivocal records that were classified in gi?ades 0 and 1* 
Table 47 shows the distribution of deviant 0 ont ours in these 
ballistocardiograms# The early M, late M and late dovmstroke 
patterns were not found in the equivocal records#

Type of abnormality
n ™  iirr rrr iir

Humber of patients

4# Abnormal HI 9
5# Short K 16

6# Prominent L 2

Table 47# Categories and distribution of transiently 
abnormal wave patterns in the 21 equivocal resting ballisto* 
oardiograms of the thyrotoxic patients# The categories are 
numbered as in Table 46,
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b#

The IJ amplitude results are Bummariaed in Table 48

Age Ho# Observed range Mean B#3). Homial range
(years) (mm.) (mm#) (îîilïl#) (mm.)

15-19 9 10#8*26#0 16.1 3,75 11.3-14.9
20-29 40 6.1-25.9 15*1 4,52 9.5-16.9
30-39 44 5.2-23.3 14.5 5.04 8,4-15.2

Table 48. Amplitude of IJ segment (mm#) in thyrotoxic females 
showing ranges, means, standard deviations (S*B.) and calculated 
normal ranges for comparison.

Table 49 compares the mean IJ amplitude of the tliyrotoxic 
and normal groups* ballistocardiograms.

Age
(yrs#)

Thyrotoxic patients 
Ho# Mean S#h#

Normal subjeots 
Ho# Mean 8.D#

8#B# Difference of means
S,E#

15-19
20-29

30-39

9 16.1 3.75 
40 15.1 4.52 
44 14.5 5.04

10 13.1 0#9 
51 13.2 1.85 
33 11.8 1.7

1,70
0.76
0.64

1.77
2.50
4.22

Table 49* Significance of difference of mean IJ aiaplitude in 
thyrotoxic and normal females# S,D# =» Standard deviation# B.Ill, « 
standard error of difference between means. Results in mm.#
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The mean amplitude of the IJ segment was consistently 
greater in the hallistooardiogramo of the thyrotoxic patients 
than in those of the equivalent normal subjects#

The difference was statistically significant in the 
subjects aged from 20 to 39 years but not in those aged from 
13 to 19 years. The difference in this latter group mi^t, 
however, be a real one# The failure to demonstrate it at 
a statistically significant level could be due to the small 
nmber of subjects and the relatively wide scatter of the 
amplitude results of the thjorotoxio patients.

Both abnormally high and unduly low values of the IJ 
amplitude were found in each age group but the striking feature 
revealed by this analysis of the ballistocardiograms of the 
thyrotoxic patients was the h i ^  proportion (43 per cent) 
with increased amplitude of the IJ segment# The difference 
between the thyrotoxic and normal subjects in this respect 
was highly significant (p less than 0,001)#
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11, Area mider IJ ee^ient^
Table 50 swnmarlsQÊî the IJ area reBulte,

Age Ho# Observed range Mean S.D# Honaal range
(years) (mm.seo#) (e m #sec# ) (mm#sec#)

15-19 9 .39-1.10 #64 .255 #52".66

20^29 40 ,16- #95 .55 #185 .38-#74
50-39 44 .16- *83 *55 ,155 #30-#66

Table 50. Area ander IJ soient (imn.seo.) In thyrotoxic 
females showing obsex*ved ranges^ means, standard deviations 
(S.b.) and calculated normal ranges for comparison#

Table 51 compares the mean IJ area of the thyrotoxic and 
normal subjects* ballistocardiograms.

Age Thyrotoxic patients Hormal subjects 8#B# Difference of means
(years) Ho. Mean 8.D# Ho# Mean B.B# S#E.

15*19 9 *64 .235 10 .59 .035 .079 0.63

20-29 40 *55 .185 51 *56 .09 .032 0*31
50-39 44 .55 .155 33 #48 #09 .028 2*50

Table 51* Significance of difference of mean IJ area in 
thyrotoxic and ncrraal females* S.I).« Standard deviation#
B,li* » Standard error of difference between means# Results in 
mm# sec##
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Am in the case of the IJ amplitude results, there was 
a wide scatter of IJ  area measurements in the records of the 
thyrotoxic women# There was, however, a greater tendency for 
the thyrotoxic and normal subjects* results to overlap and the 
mean values were appreciably closer to one another in each age 
group* The difference between the mean values of the thyrotoxic 
and normal subjects was significant in the case of women aged 
from 30 to 39 years but not in younger subjects* nevertheless 
the ballistocardiograms of 18 thyrotoxic women showed abnormally 
great IJ area compared with non© of those of the normal women# 
The difference was highly significant (p less than 0.001)#

lil'
As before this was expressed in terms of the *'Ra" 

ratio# A value of less than 0*50 was regarded as abnormal#

Age Ho. Observed range Mean Hormal range
(years) ("Ea”) ("Ha") ("Ha")

15-19 9 *^6—*86 .55 .50-1.00

20-29 40 .50-.83 .57 .50-1.00

30-59 44 .16-.82 .54 .50-1.00

Table 51# Degree of respiratory variation (*’Ra** ratio) in 
thyrotoxic patients, sho-trfLng observed ranges, mean values and 
normal ranges for comparison#
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The ratio was abnormal in the ball! stooardlograme of 54 
thyrotoxio patients but in none of the normal subjects* records. 
The difference was hi#ily significant (p less than O.OOl). 

iv. Duration of IJ cement.
The results are shown in Table 52.

Age Ho. Observed range Mean 8.Ï). Hormal range.
(years) (sec.) (sec.) (geo.) (see.) ^
15-19 9 .068-.090 ,079 .008 .0B3-.097
20-29 40 .052-.0 9 0 .070 .008 .079"*091

30-39 44 .050".105 .073 *0085 .067".095

Table 5^» Duration of IJ Emgment (sec.) in thyrotoxic patients 
with observed ranges, means, standard deviations (S.D.) and 
calculated normal ranges for comparison.

Table 55 compares the mean IJ interval of the thyrotoxic 
and normal women’s balXistooardiogx^ams.

Age Thyrotoxic patients Hormal subjects S.111. Difference of means
(years) No. Mean S.D. Ho. Mean S.D* S.E.
15-19 9 *079 .008 10 .090 .0035 .0029 3.79

20-29 40 .070 .008 51 .085 .003 .0013 11.5

30-39 44 .075 .0085 33 .081 .007 .0018 4*44

Table 55* Significance of difference of Biean duration of IJ 
segment in thyrotoxic end normal females. 8.D.# Standard deviation. 
S.E.» Standard error of difference between means. Results in sec..
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The mean duration of the IJ interval was consistently 
lower in the ballistocardiograms of the thyrotoxic patients 
than in those of the equivalent nomml subjects* In each age 
group the difference was highly significant* Forty-six of 
the records of the tl-iyrotoxic subjects had IJ intervals below 
the normal range. The difference between the thyrotoxic and 
the normal subjects was highly significant (p less than O.OOl).

V* Duration of Q.J interval.
The results are shown in Table 54*

Age Ho. Observed range Mean S.D. Hormal range
(years) (sec.) (sec.) (sec.) (sec.)

15-19 9 .212-.252 .220 .0065 .252-*288
20-29 40 .187-.242 .216 .015 .231-.267

30-59 44 .180-.252 .211 *011 .218-.262

Table 54* Duration of QJ interval (sec.) in tliyrotoxic 
patients, showing observed ranges, means, standard deviations 
(S.D.) and calculated normal ranges for comparison#

Table 55 (shown on the next page) oompares the mean QJ 
interval of the tliyrotoxic and normal women's ballistocardiograms.
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Age Thyrotoxic patients Normal subjects S.E. Difference of means
(yrs.) No. Mean S.D. No. Mean S.D. S.E.

15-19 9 .220 .0065 10 .260 .014 .0049 8.2

20-29 40 .216 .013 51 .249 *009 .0024 13*75
30-39 44 .211 .011 33 .240 .011 .0025 11.6

Table 55* Significance of difference of mean QJ interval 
in thyrotoxic and normal females. 8.D.# Standard deviation. 
B.B*» Standard error of difference between means. Results in 
sec..

Both the ranges and mean values of the QJ interval were 
lower in the thyrotoxic patients than in the normal subjeots. 
In each age group the differences in the mean values were 
highly si^ifleant. QJ intervals below the normal range were 
observed in the ballistocardiograms of 77 thyrotoxic patients 
(85 per cent). Most of the other 16 ballistocardiograms in 
this group had QJ intervals low in the normal range. The 
difference between the thyrotoxic end normal women in this 
respect was highly significant (p less than O.OOl).



Figure 26<

Positive smoking tests in thyrotoxic patients*

1* Female, 22 years# grade 0 with normal pattew he&ré 
smoking and grade 2k with late H and late dbwhstroké 
patterns after smoking*

2. Female, 37 yearsi grade 0 with variable prominent 1 
pattern (equivocal record) before smoking end grade; 2B 
with late M pattern after smoking*

. .  ; ̂ ' .... 1 5* Female, 28 years# grade 2B with early H pattern
before smoking and grade 3 with early H» late down-
stroke and abnormal HI patterns after smoking*

In some oases additional abnormal patterns were present in 
other parts of the ballistooardiograms*
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Smoking’ teste i n  tliyrotoxic patients*

1. Female, 2$ yearst grade 0 with veriahle abnormal HI 
pattern (egnivocal record) before smoking and grade 
2B with: late M end late downstroke patterns after 
smoking. Positive test*

2. Female, 22 years« grade 0 with normal pattern before 
smoking and grade 2A with early H and late M patterns 
after smoking* Positive teat*

34 Female, 30 yearst grade 0 with normal pattern before :
and after smoking. Hegatite test#

In some oases additional abnormal patterns were present in 
other parts of the ballistooardiograms#
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o. Smokina' testa.
The re&ults of the smoking tests are shown in Table $6,

Result of test Number of patients

Negative 
Positive 1

5 .
21

Table 56. Eesults o| smoking tests in thyrotoxic patients.
Figures 26 and 27 sh|w examples of smoking tests.)
The grades of abnormality of the bal 11 stooard 1 ograms 

before and after smold.ng axe shown in Table 57*

Grade before smoking Grade after smoking
0 1 2A 2B 5

0 4 0 5* 4*- 1^
1 0 0 0 0 0
2A 0 0 1 9* 0
2B 0 0 0 0 2*

Table 57* Grades of wave abnorniality before and after 
smoking in thyrotoxic patients* Positive tests

Eig^t of the resting' balliBtooaxdlograms had normal wave 
form and of these five developed abnormalities of tgrade 2kf 

2B or 3 after smoking but three remained normal* Six of the
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initial records were classified as equivocal but pl6,oed in 
grade 0. Five of these became abnormal (grades 2/. or 2B) 
and one remained equivocal (grade O). Thus ten of these 
fourteen tests were positive*

Twelve ballistocardiograms were abnormal in form before 
smoking* Ten had grade 24 and two had grade 2B abnormalities. 
One grade 24 record was not altered by smoking but all other 
grade 2â records developed grade 2B abnormalities after sBioking< 
The two grade 2B records developed grade 3 abnorBialities after 
smoking. There were therefore eleven positive tests in this 
group.

Thus there were 26 smoking tests* of which 21 were positive 
and five were negative. None of the normal subjects h£id a 
positive smoking test. The difference in the incidence of 
positive smoking tests in the two groups was highly signifioan.t 
(p less than O.OOl).

There was considerably varied wave pattern before and after 
smoking. The basic forms observed were the early M* late M, 
late downstroke* abnormal HI* short K* prominent L* abnormal 
late diastolic wave and big^arre patterns. He tails of the wave 
patterns are shovm in the Appendix in Tables G and H.
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The ballistooardiograms of 93 female patients with 
thyrotoxicosis were analysed. Twenty-seven records had 
normal wave contour* 21 showed variable or short-lived wave 
defects'and were regarded as equivocal and 43 ballistocardio
grams showed abnormal patterns of grade 2A* 2B or 5 severity.

The mean IJ amplitude was greater than normal and a 
Bi^ifioant proportion of the ballistooardiogrmïis had increased 
amplitude. In general* the mean IJ area was not increased but 
many individual ballistocardiograms had unduly great area 
values.

The degree of respiratory variation was abnormally great in 
36.5 per cent of the ballistooardiograme.

The mean duration of the IJ segment was decreased and about 
half of the records had IJ intervals below the normal range.
The mean duration of the QJ interval was decreased and most of 
the ballistocardiograms had short QJ intervals.

The ballistocardiograms of 26 patients were examined before 
and after the smoking of a cigax*ette. There were 21 positive 
and five negative smoking tests. The difference in the incidence 
of positive tests in the thyrotoxic patients compared with the 
normal subjects was highly significant.
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1.
There were 66 women aged from 16 to 39 years* All were 

euthyroid after treatment of thyrotoxicosis# In 52 oases the 
patient© were drawn from the thyrotoxio group* A further I4 

patients who were not previously studied hut who were euthyroid 
after treatment of tiiyrotoxicosis were added (Table 58)*

Age (years) Thyrotoxic group Euthyroid only Total

15-19 7 1 8
20-29 16 3 21
30-39 27 10 57

15-59 52 14 66

Table 58* Age distribution of eutliyroid patients, showing 
which subjects were drawn from the thyrotoxic group*
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a« Criteria for attainment of the euthyroid state*
The clinical features of hyperthyroidism had dis

appeared or were so scanty that the thyrotoxic diagnostic 
index (Crooks at al., 1939) was less than 11. It should he 
emphasised, however, tlmt an increase in the size of the goitre 
or an increase in the severity of the eye signs may occur as 
the thyrotoxic state regresses. On this account these two 
features alone were not regarded as suggesting the persistence 
of thyrotoxicosis.

In addition to the assessment of clinical features the 
attainment of the euthyroid state was confimed by at least one 
of the follovring investigations.

i. Basal metaholio rate.
This was estimated in 58 oases. The standard procedure

was followed. The results were calculated from the formula 
of Robertson and Reid (1952). A value of less than 15 per cent 
above standard was accepted as normal.

ii, Serum Tarotein-bound iodine.
This was measured in 30 cases. The method used was

a modification of that described by Bodansky et al. (1958)#
The nojsaal range was taken to be from 4 to 8 micro grams per
100 ml..
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ill# Radiû-iodlne studies of tkvroid >s4land function.
These are of very limited value in the establishment

of the euthyroid state after treatment of thyrotoxicosifâ. They
were therefore not repeated,

b. Other criteria.
The other essentiel criteria for inclusion in this 

gx’oup were the same as those outlined in Oha^pter 21 f o r the 
thyrotoxic patients.

i. No history of rheumatic fever or chorea.
11. Ho history of angina or claudication pain,
ill. Clinloally normal heax't and peripheral pulses,
iv. Blood pressure less than 150/90*
V. Normal electrooardiograia. 
vi. Ho cardiac arrhytlmia.

2. Recording of Balli stocardio,«rams. 
a. Resting ballistooardiogr'ams.

These were recorded after the patient had refrained 
from food and smoking for at least two hours and had lain at 
rest on the table for 20 minutes. The blood pressure and 
electrooardiograms were taken as usual after the recording of 
the ballistocardiogram.
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Ballistocardiograme of euthyroid patients#

In each case the ballistocardiogram of the same patiènt 
when thyrotoxic is shown for comparison.

1* Female* 27 yearsî grade 2B with early 11 pattern
(thyrotoxic) aiid grade 0 with normal pattern (euthyroid).

2. Female, 31 years? gi?ade 3 with early M àhd combined qarly 
and late M patterns ( thyrotoxic) and grade 0 with normal 
pattern (euthyroid).

3. Female* 57 years? grade 3 with late H, late downstroke 
and abnormal Hi pat teams (thyrotoxic) and grade 0 with 
equivocal variable short K patteam (euthyroid);
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These results are sununarised in Tahle 59 and Table 60,

Form of record Number of patients

Normal 65
Equivocal 1
Abnormal 0

Table 59# Distribution of normal, equivocal and abnormal 
ballistocardiograms of euthyroid patients*

Grades

0
1
2A and 2B 
3 and 4

Number of patients

66
0
0
0

Table 60. Grades of abnormality of ballistocardiograms of 
euthyroid patients.

Figure 28 shows examples of resting ballistocardiograms of 
euthyroid patients and also shows the records of the same 
patients when they were thyrotoxic.
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"b. Quantitative analysis»
i. Amplitude of IJ segment#

The results are air/iiaarised In Table 61,
*..

Age
(yrs.)

No. Observed range Mean 
(mm. ) (mm# )

S.D,
(ma.)

Normal range 
(mm.)

15-19 8 12,1-15.8 13.6 1.25 11,3-14.9
20-29 21 8,8-15.7 13,0 2.0 9.5-16,9
30-39 37 8.3-14.3 11.3 1.5 8.4-15*2

Table 6l. iixaplitLido of IJ se,gm©nt (iimu) in euthyroid patients, 
showing observed rangesj means, standard deviations (S#B*) and 
calculated nomsi ranges for comparison.

Table 62 compares the mean IJ emplitude of the euthyroid and 
normal subjects* ballistocardiograms.

Age
(yrs.)

Eutbyroid patient s 
No, Mean S»D.

Normal subjects 
No. Mean S.D.

S * ,lfi « Difference of means 
S.E*

15-19 8 13.6 1.25 10 13.1 0.9 0.53 0.94
20-29 21 13.0 2,0 51 13.2 1.85 0.51 0.39
30-39 37 11.3 1.5 33 11.8 1,7 0.39 1.28

Table 62, Significance of difference of mean IJ amplitude in 
euthyv?oid and normal fetiales. B,D*= Standard deviation# 8#B,« 
Standard error of difference between means# Results in mm. #
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The ranges and mean values of the IJ amplitude were 
essentially normal in the hallistocardiograms of the 
euthyroid subjects. The incidence of records with unduly 
great IJ amplitude did not differ significantly in the 
euthyroid and the normal series (p between 0.70 and O.30).

ii.Area under IJ segment.
Table 63 summarises the results.

Age No. Observed range Mean S.D. Normal range
(yrs.) (mm.sec. ) (mm.sec.) (mm. sec.)

15-19 8 .53-.74 .60 .07 *52—.66
20-29 21 .38-.67 ,54 .085 •38-.74
30-39 37 .50-.64 .46 ,075 .30-.66

Table 63. Area under IJ segment (mm.sec.) in euthyroid 
patients showing observed ranges, means, standard deviations 
(S.D.) and calculated normal ranges for comparison.

Table 64 (overleaf) compares the mean IJ area of the 
euthyroid and normal subjects' ballistocardiograms.

The ranges and mean values of the IJ area were essentially 
the same in the ballistocardiograms of the euthyroid and the 
normal subjects. The incidence of records with unduly great 
IJ area did not differ significantly in the two series
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(p between 0,90 end 0,60),

Age
(yrs.)

Euthyroid patients 
No. Mean 8.D.

Normal subjects 
No. Mean S.D.

S.E. Difference of means 
S.E.

15-19 8 .60 .07 10 .59 .055 .026 0.38

20-29 21 .54 .085 51 .56 .09 .022 0.95
50-39 37 ,46 .075 53 #48 .09 .020 1.00

Table 64* Significance of difference of mean IJ area in 
euthyroid and normal females* S,D,= standard deviation.

standard error of difference between means. Results in 
mm.sec,.

iii. Resniratorv variation of IJ segment.
This was expressed as the "Ra" ratio. The results 

are shown in Table 65*

Age
(yrs.)

No. Observed range 
("Ra")

Mean
("Ha")

1
Normal range 

("Ha")

15-19 8 .72-.83 .78 .50-1.00

20-29 21 .60—.94 .77 .50-1.00

50-39 37 .52-.94 .72 .50-1.00

Table 65# Degree of respiratory variation (*’Ra" ratio) in 
euthyroid patients, showing observed ranges, mean values and 
normal ranges for comparison.
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The ratio was normal In every 'ballistooardiogram. 
iv. Duration of IJ semient.

The results are suiamarised in Table 66.

\

K

Age No. Observed range Mean S.D. Normal range
(yrs.) (sec.) (sec.) (sec.) (sec•)

15-19 8 .084— 094 .087 .0035 .083-.097
20-29 21 .070-.095 .083 .005 .079-.091
50-39 37 .067— 090 .080 .007 .067— 095

Table 66. Duration of IJ segment (sec.) in euthyroid patients, 
showing observed ranges, means, standard deviations (S.D.) and 
calculated normal ranges for comparison.

Table 6? compares the mean IJ interval of the euthyroid 
and normal subjects' ballistocardiograms.

Age
(yrs.)

™ .............."'"IEuthyroid patients 
No. Mean S.D.

Normal subjects 
No. Mean S.D.

S.E. Difference of means
S.E.

15-19 8 .087 .0035 10 .090' .0035 .0016 1.85
20-29 21, .083 .005 51 .085 .003 .0012 1.65
30-39 37 .080 .007 33 .081 .007 .0016 0.61

Table 67* Significance of difference of mean IJ interval in 
euthyroid and normal females. S.D.« standard deviation. S.E.« 
standard error of difference between means. Results in sec*.



The range and mean duration of the IJ segment were 
essentially the same in the ballistooardiograms of the 
euthyroid and the normal subjects. 0?he incidence of records 
with unduly brief IJ intervals did not differ significantly 
in the two series (p between 0*50 and 0*50)*

V. Duration of QJ interval*
The results are summarised in Table 66,

Age No. Observed range Mean S.D. Normal range
(yrs.) (sec.) (sec.) (sec. ) (sec.)

15-19 8 .248-.272 .256 .009 .252-.288

20-29 21 .230-.275 .249 .013 .231-*267
50-59 57 .220-.272 .245 .013 .218- .2 6 2

Table 68. Duration of QJ interval (sec. ) in euthyroid
patients, with observed ranges, means, standard deviations 
(S,D.) and calculated normal ranges for comparison*

Table 69 compares the mean QJ interval of the euthyroid 
and normal women's ballistocardiograms.
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Age
(yrs.)

Euthyroid patients 
No. Mean S.D.

Normal suhjeots 
No. Mean S.D.

---------------------'■ ...................... .............. ................— ..........S.E, Difference of means
S.E*

15-19
20-29
30-39

8 .256 .009 
21 .245 .013 
37 .245 .013

10 .260 .014 

51 .249 .009 
33 .240 .011

.0049 : 1*22
*0051 1 0 

.0029 j 1*72

Table 69* Signifloano© of difference of mean QJ interval in 
euthyroid and normal females. S.D*» standard deviation. S.E.« 
standard error of difference between means. Results in sec*.

The range and mean duration of the QJ interval were basically 
the same in the ballistocardiograms of the euthyroid and the 
normal women* The incidence of records with QJ intervals 
below the normal range did not differ significantly in the two 
series (p between 0.80 and 0.70). 

e. Smoking tests.
The results of the smoking tests are shown in Table 70.

Results of tests Number of patients*

Negative 9
Positive 0

Table 70. Results of smoking tests in euthyroid patients. 

Figure 29 shows examples of smoking tests.



Figure 29,

Smoking tests in euthyroid patients*

X* Female, 20 years*
2* Female, gO years*
5# female, 38 years*

111 hallistocardiograms were grade 0 with normal pattern 
before and after smoking and all three tests were negative <
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All nine resting 'ballistooardiograms were normal in oontonr 
and were plaoed in grade 0, One ballistocardiogram developed 
an nndne amount of respiratory variation with smoking and was 
classified as grade 1* This test was recorded as negative since 
a simple increase in respiratory variation does not constitute 
a positive smoking test* Another ballistocardiogram developed 
interïûittent abnormality of the HI segment* This record was 
considered equivocal and classified as grade 0. This smoking 
test was recorded as normal* The remaining seven ballistocardio
grams did not alter significantly with smoking and remained in 
grade 0#

Thus there were nine smoking tests, all of which were negative* 
The similarity of this result to that obtained in the normal 
subjects is evident*

Details of these smoking tests are given in Table J of the 
Appendix.

Summary,
The ballistocardiograms of 66 euthyroid female patients, 

aged from 16 to 39 years who had been treated for thyrotoxicosis 
were analysed*

The ballistocardiograms all had normal wav© contour except
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f o r on© record which showed variable wave defects* This 
ballistocardiogram was considered equivocal but was 
classified as essentially normal.

Quantitative analysis showed no difference between the 
ballistooardiogrfims of the euthyroid patients and equivalent 
normal subjects.

The ballistocardiograms of nine patients were examined 
before and after the smoking of a cigarette. All nine smoking 
tests were negative. This result was the same as that 
obtained in the normal subjects.
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OÛMPARISOH OP BALLISTOOAKDIOGMMS OF 
THYROTOXIC AMD MITimOID PATIENTS,

1.
Tables 71 and 72 compare the classification and grading of 

the ballistocardiograms of the thyrotoxic and euthyroid patients.

Pomi of record Thyrotoxic patients Euthyroid patients
Normal 27 65
Equivocal 21 1
Abnormal 45 0

Table 71# Distribution of normal, equivocal and abnormal ballisto* 
cardiograms of thyrotoxic and euthyroid patients.

Grades Thyrotoxic patients Euthyroid patients
0 43 66
1 5 0
2A 50 0
2B 11 0

3 4 0
Table 72, Grades of abnormality of ballistocardiograms of 

thyrotoxic and euthyroid patients.
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BaXlistooardlograiûâ of patients when thyrotoxic and 
euthyroid.

1. Female, 54 years? grade 0 with normal pattern 
(thyrotoxic and euthyroid).

2. Female 55 years? grade 1 with normal pattem 
( thyrotoxic) énd grade 0 with normal pattern 
(euthyroid).

5* Female, 16 years: grade 2B with early M, late H 
and abnormal HI patterns (tlyrotoxio) and grade 
0 with normal pattern (euthyroid).
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The incidence of persistently abnormal records in the 
thyrotoxic patients was 48 per cent# Hone of the euthyroid 
patients had an abnormal ballistocardiogram. The difference 
was highly si^ifioant (p less than 0*001),

Examples of ballistocardiograms recorded during thyrotoxic
osis and later in the euthyroid phase are shown in Figure JO*
2. Quanti tat ive Analy si s »

1# Amplitude of IJ se^ient*
Table 75 compares the IJ amplitude of the tliyrotoxic 

and euthyroid patients*

1
Age

(yrs.)
Thyrotoxic patients 
Mo, Mean S.b.

Euthyroid patients 
Mo. Mean S.R,

8,E. Difference of meani 
S.E.

15-19 9 16*1 5*75 8 15.6 1.25 1*74 1.44
20-29 40 15.1 4,52 21 13*0 2.0 0.84 2.50
30-59 44 14*5 5*04 37 11.3 1*5 0.62 5.16

Table 75# Significance of difference of mean IJ amplitude in 
thyrotoxic and eutîriyroid patients* S,3)*= standard deviation.
S*E, = standard error of difference between means. Results in mm.

The results of the thyrotoxic patients differed significantly 
from those of the euthyroid patients. The mean IJ amplitude was
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consistently greater in the records of the thyrotoxic patients* 
The difference was hi^ily aignlfioant in the case of the subjects 
aged from 20 to 39 years (p less than 0.001)* The failure to 
demonstrate a similar difference in the patients aged from 15 

to 19 years was perhaps due to the small number of subjects 
studied and the wide scatter of the amplitude results of the 
tîiyrotoxic patients,

il * Area under IJ seasement.
Table Î4 compares the IJ area results of the thyrotoxic 

and euthyx’oid patients.

Age
(yra.)

Thyrotoxio patients 
Ho. Mean S.D.

Euthyroid patients 
Ho. Mean S.B.

S.S. Difference of means 
8,8.

15-19 9 .64 .255 6 .60 .07 *082 0*49

20-29 40 .55 .185 21 .54 .085 ,034 0.29

50-59 44 .55 .155 57 •46 .075 *027 3*40

Table 74* Significance of difference of mean IJ area in 
thyrotoxic and euthyroid patients* S,D,= standsxd deviation, 
S,E*= standard era’or of difference between means* Results in 
mm* sec**

The difference in the mean IJ area value© of the thyrotoxic 
and euthyroid patients was significant in the case of women aged
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from JO to 39 years but not in younger subjects. The incidence 
of unduly large IJ area results in the thyrotoxic series was 
19 per cent, compared with 1*5 per cent in the euthyroid group* 
This difference was highly significant (p between 0,01 and 0*001). 

iii* Respiratory variation of IJ sement.
Table 75 compares the incidence of ballistocardiograms 

with normal and excessive degrees of respiratory variation in 
the thyrotoxio and euthyroid groups.

Respiratory variation Thyrotoxio patients Euttiyroid patients

Normal
Increased

59 66 
54 0

Table 75# Incidence of normal and abnormal degrees of 
respiratory variation in thyrotoxio and euthyroid patients.

The difference between the two series wa-s highly significant 
(p less than 0.001),

Iv* Duration of IJ segment*
Table 76 compares the IJ interval results of the 

thyrotoxio and euthyroid patients.
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Age Thyrotoxic patients Euthyroid patients Difference of means
(yrs.) Ho* Mean S.D. Ho. Mean S.D. S.ÎÜ.

15-19 9 *079 .008 8 *087 .0035 .0029 2.76
20-29 40 .070 .000 21 ,063 .005 .0017 7.65

30-39 44 *073 .0085 37 ,080 .007 .0017 4.12

Table 76* Signifioance of clifference of mean duration of IJ 
segment in thyrotoxio and euthyroid patiente. S.D.® standard deviation, 
B.E. w standard error of difference of means. Results in b o o ..

In each group the tliyxotoxic patients had ballistocardiogTams 
with significantly shorter IJ intervals than did the euthyroid 
subjects. The incidence of records with IJ intervals of less 
than the normal range ifae 49*5 p^r cent in the thyrotoxic series 
and 4*5 per cent in the euthyroid series. This difference was 
hi^ly significant (p less than O.ODl).

V. Duration of the QJ interval.
The results are compared in Table 77*

Age Thyrotoxic patients Eutîjyroid patients 8.E. Difference of means
(yrs.) Ho. Mean S.D. Ho. Mean S.D. S.E.
15-19 9 .220 .0065 8 .256 .009 .0038 9.5

20-29 40 .216 .013 21 .249 .013 .0054 9.7

30-59 44 .211 .011 37 .245 .015 .0028 12.1
Table 77* Significance of difference of mean QJ interval in 

thyrotoxic and euthyroid patients. S.D.*» standard deviation. S.8.; 
standard error of difference of means. Results in sec..
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In each age group the thyrotoxic patients had ballisto- 
cardiograiaB with eignifioantly shorter QJ intervals than did 
the eutiiyroid patients* In addition, tne Inoidenoe of records 
with QJ interval results below the normal range differed 
signifie ant ly in the two groups (p less than 0*001). Unduly 
short QJ intervals wex*e observed in 7? records of the thyrotoxio 
series and in two ballistocardiograms of the eutliyroid patients.
3. SmoklriK testa.

The results of the smoking tests also showed a shaarp 
contrast in the two groups of patients (Table 76).

Result of test Tliyrotoxic patients Euthyroid patients

Negative
Positive

5 9 
21 0

Table 76# Results of smoking tests in thyrotoxio and 
euthyroid patients.

The difference in the incidence of positive tests in the 
two aeries was highly significant (p less than O.OOl).

Bunmarv.
The ballistocardiograms of the 93 thyrotoxic patients and 

the 66 euthyroid patients were compared*
The records of 45 of the thyrotoxj.c patients had definitely
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abnormal wave contour# The 'balliBtooardiograoiB of the thyrotoxic 
patients showed a tendency to \mduly large IJ amplitude and area, 
excessive respiratory variation and decreased <Xu:cation of the 
IJ and QJ intervals* Smoking testa were positive in 21 out of 
26 eases# Hone of these abnormal features was observed in the 
records of the euthyroid patients*

The differences between the ballistocardiograms of the 
thyrotoxic and euthyroid patients were almost identical to those 
observed between the thyrotoxio and normal subjects* records.
The differences were found to be statistically signifiosmt.
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COMPARIROH OF BAI.LISTOOAJKDIOOEAMS 
OF PAÏIÎ3ÎTS WITH THYROTOXICOSIS AHD

1" aïâMMMYS-Aagteis*

The baelo classification of the ‘balliBtooardiog'Tajns of 
the patients with thyrotoxicosis and with coronary artery 
disease is shovm in Table 79*

Form of record Thyrotoxic patiente Coronaxy patients

Normal
Equivocal
Abnorjiial

27 10 

21 4 
45 12

Table 79* Distribution of normal, equivocal and abnormal 
ballistocardiograms of patients Tffith thyrotoxicosis and 
coronary artery disease.

The incidence of definitely abnormal records was 46 per
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cent in the thyrotoxic series oorapared with 46 i)er cent in 
the group with coromry disease* There was no difference 
between these results (p greater than 0*9).

The grades of the balllBtooardlograms were similar in the 
two groups (Table 80).

Grades Thyrotoxio patients Coronary patients

0 43 12
1 5 2

2 k 50 7
2B 11 5
5 4 0

Table 80# Grades of abnormality of ballistocardiograms of 
patients with thyrotoxicosis and coronary artery disease*

The similarity of the abnormal patterns that were observed 
in the resting ballistooardiograias is shown in Table 81, which 
is shorn on the next page#
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Type of abnormality Thyrotoxio patiente Coronary patients

1. Early M 26 8
2* Late M 13 4
3. Late downstroke 16 2

4# Abnormal EX 21 4
5# Short K 21 9
6* Prominent L 8 2

7. Large diastolic waves 4 3
8. Bizarre complexes 6 5

Table 61, Categories and distribution of abnormal wave 
contour in the abnormal resting bellistooardiograms of the 
patients with thyrotoxicosis and coronary artery disease*

Thus qualitative analysis revealed striking resemblances 
in the ballistooardiograms of the patients with thyrotoxicosis 
and those with ischaemic heax4 disease*
2, Quanti tat i ve Ânaly si s *

Binoa the thyrotoxic patients were all women and the patients 
with coronary artery disease were predominantly males, it was 
not feasible to compare directly the mean values of the five 
standard quantitative indices* The incidence of the abnormality
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of each index that wub frequently observed in the ballisto- 
cardlograms of the thyrotoxio patients, namely increased 
IJ amplitude and area,, excessive respiratory variation and 
a decrease in the duration of the IJ and QJ intervals, was 
compared In the two ĝroups. This procedure has also been 
employed in all the comparative analyses in the preceding 
chapters#

i # ymmlitude of IJ seip^ent#
Of the 93 thyrotoxic patients, 40 had records with 

IJ maplitude above the normal range# None of the patients 
with coronary disease had an unduly large ballistocardiogram# 
This difference v/as highly significant (p less than O.OOl),

Area values above the normal range were observed in 
18 of the 93 ballistocardiograms of the thyrotoxic patients 
but in none of the records of the patients with coronary 
disease# The difference was significant (p between O.O5 and 
0#02)#

iii# Respiratory variatiqn of IJ segment#
Respiratory variation exceeded 50 per cent, that is 

the "Ra" ratio was less than O.JO, in the ballistocardiograms 
of 34 thyrotoxio patients and six of the patients with 
ischaemic heart disease# There was no significant difference
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in this respect between the t-v/o series of records (p between 
0,30 and 0 .20),

Most of the undue variation in the ballistocardiograms 
of the patients with coronary disease could be explained in 
terms of abnormal wave contour, ae was discussed in Chapter 
15# The same was true of the thyrotoxio group#

Not only the early M but also the late downstroke and 
abnormal HI patterns are associated with a decrease in the 
amplitude of the ÎJ segment# These patterns were observed 
in 28 of the 54 ballistocardiograms. More than one of these 
abnormal patterns might be present in a single record# There 
were 1? inatanoes of the early M, I4 of the late downstroke 
and 15 of the abnormal HI pattern in these 28 records. Four 
of the remaining six records were abnormal but the wave pattern 
that was observed, namely the shortened K po/btem, does not 
intrinsically affect the IJ amplitude# The other two records 
were normal in contour and were placed in grade 1#

The incidence of ballistooardiograms in which excessive 
respiratory variation migiit be explained in terms of abnormal 
wave pattern was 8J.J per cent (five of six cases) in the group 
with coronary disease and 82,4 per cent (28 of 34 cases) in the
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thyrotoxic group. The difference was not statistically 
sigrd-ficant (p between 0.70 and 0.50).

iv. Duration of IJ seament.
This interval was below the normal range in 46 of 

the thyrotoxio patients' ballistocardiograms. Two of the 
patients with coronary disease had records with similarly 
decreased duration of the IJ segment. The difference was 
highly significant (p loss than 0.001)*

V. Duration of QJ interval.
The QJ interval was below the normal range of duration 

in 77 tliyrotoxio patients* records. Hone of the ballistocardio
grams of the patients with coronary artery disease showed this 
feature. The difference between the two series was highly signif
icant (p less than O.OOl).
5. Smokings tests.

Table 82 shows the results of the smoking tests in the patients 
with thyrotoxicosis and with coronary artery disease.

Result of test Thyrotoxic patients Coronary patients

Negative
Positive

5 3 
21 16

Table 82, Results of smoking tests in patients with thyrotox
icosis and coronary artery disease*
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There was no significant difference in the incidence of 
positive smoking tests in the two series of patients (p 
between 0.70 and O.JO).

There was also a close resemblance in the categories 
and distribution of abnormal wave contours in the ballisto
cardiograms of the two groups, before and after smoking 
(Table 85).

Type of abnormality Thyrotoxio patients Coronary patients
Before After Before After

1. Early M 8 14 4 15
2. Late M 3 15 5 8
3. Late downstroke 5 17 1 7
4# Abnormal HI 5 7 1 6
5, Short K 4 8 5 8
6 • Prominent L 0 0 0 0
7. Large diastolic 1 1 1 1
8. Bizarre complex 0 10 1 5

Table 83* Categories and distribution of abnormal wave 
contour in the abnormal ballistocardiograms of the patients 
with thyrotoxicosis and coronary artery disease, before and 
after smoking.
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In several ways the hallistocardiograiBa of the thyrotoxio 
patients closely resembled the reoords of the patients vjith 
iaiowi coronary artery disease. The incidence of wave 
abnormality and the precise patterns of wave contour were 
similar in the two groups, A high incidence of increased 
abnormality after smoking was found in both groups, A further 
common feature waei the proportion of ballistocardiograms that 
showed increased respiratory variation.

The records of the thyrotoxio patients, however, showed 
other abnormal features that were absent from the ballieto- 
cardiograms of the patients with coronary disease. The 
tendency to increased IJ amplitude and area and increased 
duration of the IJ and QJ intervals was peculiar to the records 
of the thyrotoxic patients and distinguished their ballisto^ 
cardiograms from those of the patients with coronary disease. 

Thus in general the ballistocardiograms of the thyrotoxic 
patients showed qualitative abnormalities that aligned them 
with the records obtained from the patients with ischaemic 
heart disease but the quantitative abnormalities were peculiar 
to the thyrotoxic records.
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Cha-pter 25,■ #" Ik" W W  ## — #« »**(!#

THE BilililSTOCARBIGGHAM IM THYROTOXICOSIS J 
BISCTSSIOH OF MiSTJLTS.

1. teialltative AiialjBls.
a, Oomuarison with jpeevious reports*

Starr and fcyock (1946) seem to have been the first 
to record that the form of the baliistocardiogram might he 
ahnorma.1 in thyrotoxicosis and to x̂ eoogsals© its retinm to 
normal with abatement of the metabolic upset, Mathers et 
0,1. (1950) published the records of three female patients 
aged from 4I to 45 years. When they were thyreotoxic their 
ballistooardlogrfms were abnoazmal in contour* In two cases 
there was reversion of the wave pattern towarda normal with 
clinical improvement.

The first systematic study of the ballistocardiogram in 
thyrotoxicosis was that of Gigli and del Bono (1955) • They 
ezBRdned fifty patients aged from 14 to 65 yeai's. Of these
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35 I'fore under 40 years of aiÿe and are thus eoinparshle with 
the patients in the present study, Five of the 35 ballisto- 
GardiogxaMs were abnormal in form. In some instances the 
ballistocardiographic vjaves could not be clearly identified.
The;degree of abnormality was unrelated to the severity of

Ithelolinioal features or the basal metabolic rate, Alessioi(19|6) studied 26 thyrotoxio females aged from 17 to 60 years,
Ee claimed that ballistocardiographic wavs abnormality $ 
particularly the late M pattern g was common. Inspection of 
his published ballistocardiograms, however, reveals large L 
waves, This pattern does not conform to the generally accepted 
criteria of the late M pattern, Nevertheless, these ballisto- 
cardiograms were clearly abnormal and with treatment of 
thyrotoxicosis they became normal. Garello and Alcozer (1956) 
studied the balliBtooardiograms of 54 thyrotoxio men and women.
In 48 par oent there were abnormal complexea* The abnormal 
forms included the late M, lata domstroke and chaotic patterns 
all observed in the present study. Fidler et al, (1958) reported 
that two of three thyrotoxic subjects they examined had distinctly 
abnormal ballistocardiograms,

There is thus general agreement that the ballistocardiograms 
of a significant proportion of thyrotoxic patients are abnormal
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in contovur. Pew of the prevlouB reports specified the 
precise wave patterns of the abnormal ballistooexdlograme 
but the tendency for the records to become less ahnormal 
after treatment of the metabolic upset was observed (Starr 
and Mayocku 1948; Mathers et al., 1958| AlessiOp 1956)# 

b# Abnormal wave contours.
When the patients were thyrotoxio definitely abnormal 

ballistocardiograms, graded 2A, 03 or 3 were found in 46 per 
cent of the cases. It has been shown that these ballieto- 
cardiograms closely resembled the records of the patients with 
coronary artery disease in the incidence of abnormal wave 
contour*© (46 per oent) end also in the distribution of specific 
wave patterns. In both groups a variety of deviant patterns 
might be observed in a single record. These included the 
early M, late M and late downstroke patterns which were associated 
by Starr et al, (1939) with significant cardiac disease. The 
similarity extended to some degree to the equivocal ballisto- 
cardiogramst none of which had abnormal %mttazns of these three 
types, in either series of patients.

Thus qualitative analysis revealed close resemblances in 
the results obtained from the two groups of patients. The 
8hailarities were such that a common cause for these abnormalities
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be suggested. In the case of the patient© v/ith 
coronary artery disease the balliatooardiographie abnorm
alities probably reflect faulty ventricular contraction 
and ejection duo essentially to myocardial hypoxia, as a 
result of coronary arterial narrowing or occlusion*
Because of the reversibility, often rapid, of the abnormal 
patterns observed in the records of the thyrotoxio patients, 
it seems unlikely that an anatomical lesion of this type 
would be the source of myocardial hypoxia* A metabolically 
determined and significant increase in the o]qygen demand of 
the myocardium might, however, be sufficient to create an 
imbalance between oxygen supply and demand. A form of 
"relative" myocardial hypoxia or ischaemia might then exist,
This type of functional disorder might account for the essential 
likeness of the results of qualitative analysis of the ballisto
cardiograms of the patients with thyro toxic o sis and with 
coronary artery disease*
2. Quantitative Analysis.

i* Amplitude of IJ segment*
Starr and Jonas (1943) measured cardiac output from the 

ballistocardiograms of thyrotoxic patients and reported that it
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was increased. It may be deduced that these patients had 
ballistocardiograms with abnormally lax‘ge amplitude. Mathers 
et al. (1950) described three patients who ha|. large, 
deformed ballistocardiograms when they were thyrotoxic*
Starr (1932) also found large complexes in the records of 
thyrotoxic subjects but added that their tracings might be 
of low amplitude. Ballistocardiograms of large amplitude 
were observed also by Gigli and del Bono (1955)# Alessio (1956) 
and Fidler et al. (1958)*

In contrast Garello and Aloozer (1956) stated that the 
ballistocardiograms of thyrotoxio patients aged from 20 to 40 

years were of normal size. The disparity between their results 
and those of all other authors may have been due to the 
inadequate standardisation of their apparatus, which they 
themselves mentioned•

The results of the present study are therefore in general 
agreement with previously reported observations that, at least 
in young thyrotoxic patients, the ballistocardiogram tends to 
have increased ÏJ amplitude that reverts to normal with treat
ment of hyperthyroidism* The actual amplitude results showed 
a wide scatter and the observation made by Starr (1952) that
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aome reoorâs were widuly email wae confirmed# In three patiente 
who were studied when thyrotoxic and also when euthyroid 
abnormally low amplitude was found in the thyrotoxio phase#
The amplitude increased and became normal when the patients were 
euthyroid# Possibly these patients were more likely to develop 
overt cardiac complications of thyrotoxicosis had they not been 
treated* Starr and Wood (196I) considered that low amplitude 
of the ballistocardiogram carried an adverse cardiac prognosis* 
This remains a matter for speculation but in this way the 
ballistocardiogram may provide a pointer to the patients likely 
to develop tiiyrooardiao disease*

The augmented amplitude found in many records might reflect 
an increase in the force of ventricular ejection but lowered 
peripheral resistance could also play a part. This matter will 
be discussed in a subsequent section* 

ii* Area under IJ semaent.
The area 3zesuits of the thyrotoxic patients did not 

parallel the amplitude results* This was probably because the 
area measurement is half the product of the amplitude and dur
ation of the IJ segment* In most ballistocardiograms of the 
thyrotoxio patients, appreciably shortened IJ intervals were
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found* Thus the inoreaee in amplitude was partly offset 
by the decrease in duration and the product was closer to the 
normal value*

The mean IJ area was increased in the records of the 
women aged from 50 to 59 years* It is likely that the same 
factors were responsible for the Increase in both amplitude 
and area results* There was undoubtedly a trend to high area 
values in the records of the thyrotoxic patients and this was 
reflected in the unduly high proportion of ballistocardiograms 
with area, results above the noimal range* The significance of 
increased amplitude and area values was presumably similar.

The three patients who had ballistocardiograms of low 
amplitude once more had low IJ area results* The significance 
was probably again the same, that is the low IJ area rai^t be 
a pointer to the likelihood that these patients would develop 
overt cardiac complications of thyrotoxicosis. This was, of 
course, conjectural because the patients were treated* When 
they became euthyroid their ballistocardiograms had normal 
IJ area*

ill* Respiratory variation of IJ segment.
There have been no previous conments on the degree of 

respiratory variation in the ballistocardiograms of thyrotoxic
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patients* In the present study there was an undue amount 
of respiratory variation in 54 of the thyrotoxic subjects’ 
records* This feature was absent from the ballistocardio
grams of the normal subjects and also from the records of 
the euthyroid patients, suggesting’ that the abnormality was 
associated with the thyrotoxic state#

It has been shown that there was no significant difference 
between the patients with thyrotoxicosis and those with 
coronary disease as regards the incidence of records with 
excessive respiratory variation# Further, in both groups a 
similar proportion of the records showing undue respiratory 
variation had abnormal wave patterns that in themselves might 
give rise to this phenomenon#

The increased amount of respiratory variation observed in 
many of these ballistocardiograms was, in one sense, an 
additional means of assessing the wave contour* The presence 
of excessive respiratory variation gave a reasonably accurate 
prediction of abnormal wave patterns during expiration# 
Regarded in this way, the calculation of respiratory variation 
became a facet of the qualitative analysis#

Thus the close correspondence of the results in the two 
series was not surprising, because the initial qualitative
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analysis had yielded very similar results and also heoauoe 
of the relationship between wave contour and the degree of 
respiratory variation that has been discussed#

Further, this association between ballistocardiographic 
form and respiratory variation suggests that in many instances 
the significance of the abnormality might be the same as that 
of the abnormal wave pattern, that is excessive respiratory 
variation might to some extent reflect faulty ventricular 
ejection*

iv* huz'ation of IJ sequent *
a* Comparison with other ctouub of subjects*

The mean duration of the IJ segment was consistently 
decreased in the ballistocardiograms of the thyrotoxic patients 
compared with the equivalent normal subjects* The difference 
between the two groups was highly significant# There was a 
similar difference between the records of the thyrotoxic and 
euthyroid subjects, which suggested that the abnormality was 
associated with the tliyrotoxic state*

The records of the thyrotoxic patients differed markedly 
also from those of the patients with coronary disease, whose 
ballistocardiograms had normal IJ intervals*
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b* Effect of tachycardia*
The occurrence in thyrotoxicosis of a high cardiac 

output with tachycardia but a normal stroke volume has 
been demonstrated by cardiac oatheterisation studies (%ers 
et al*, 195O; Huîiierfelt et al*, 1958)* With a rise in 
heart rate there is a coincidental decrease in the duration 
of the cardiac cycle* Because of the possible effect this 
might have on the duration of the IJ segment the ballisto- 
cardiograms showing heart rates of less than 90 beats per 
minute were analysed separately* The mean IJ intervals were 
compared with those of the equivalent normal subjects. The 
heart rat© of 90 per minute was chosen because this was the 
rate above which Crooks et al. (1959) considered tachycardia 
was present* All the thyrotoxic patients aged from 15 to 19 
years had tachycardia* Only the relevant records of those
a.ged from 20 to 39 years were re-examined*

fable 84 shows the oomparieon between the baillistocardiograms 
of the thyrotoxic patients with slower heart rates and the normal 
subjects, who had simi3.ar heart rates*
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1
Age Tiiyrotoxic patients Bormal subjects S.E. Difference of means
(yrs.) Bo* Mean 8.B. Bo. Mean S.3). 8.8.

20-29 10 .072 .004 51 ,085 .005 .0013 10.0
50-39 16 .071 .0075 33 .081 .007 *0022 4,55

Table 84* Signifieano© of difference of mean duration of 
IJ segment in thyrotoxic patients with heart rate less than 
90 per minute and in normal subjects* S.B.» standard 
deviation* S*B*» standard error of difference between means* 
Results in sec**

In eaoh age group the difference between the thyrotoxic 
and normal subjects was highly significant. The mean IJ 
interval was therefore decreased in the ballistocardiograms 
of the thyrotoxic patients in the absence of tachycardia.
Thus tachycardia was not solely the cause, although it may 
have been partly responsible.

c. Other associated factors*
The shortened IJ interval probably reflected more 

rapid ventricular ejection and a probable increase in the 
pulse wave velocity. Two possible underlying reasons for this 
might be more forceful ventricular ejection and a lowered
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peripheral vascular resistance* Both factors might be 
operative* Other possible causes include an alteration in 
the duration of isometric ventricular contraction*

V. Duration of QJ interval*
a* Comnarison with other rxouus of subjects*

In many ways the results of the QJ interval 
measurement were similar to those of the IJ interval. There 
was again a very significant difference between the ballisto
cardiograms of the thyrotoxic patients and those of both the 
euthyroid and the normal subjects which were essentially the 
same* The records of the patients with thyrotoxicosis and with 
coronary disease also differed markedly, the latter having 
normal QJ intervals in their ballistocardiograms*

The abolition of the abnormal interval measurement with 
abatement of thyrotoxicosis suggests that the endocrine abnorm
ality the cause of the decrease in the interval* 

b* Effect of tachycardia*
As in the case of the IJ interval, ballistocardiograms 

showing heart rates of less than 90 beats per minute were 
analysed separately and the mean dur%tion of the QJ interval 
was compared with that of the equivalent normal subjects*
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Table 85 shows the oomparieon,

Age Thyrotoxic patients Normal subjects 8.8. Difference of means
(yrs.) No. Mean S.D. No. Mean S.D. 8*8.

20-29
30-59

10 .220 .0065
16 .215 .0145

51 .249 ,009 
53 .240 .011

.0024

.0041
12.1
6.1

Table 85. Significaxioe of difference of mean QJ interval in 
thyrotoxic patients with heart rate less than 90 per minute 
and in normal subjects. standard deviation. 8.8.»
standard error of difference between means. Results in sec..

In both age groups there was a highly Bignificant difference 
between the thyrotoxic and normal subjects* ballistocardiograms. 
The mean QJ interval was therefore decreased in the thyrotoxic 
patients* records in the absence of tachycardia* Thus rapid 
heart rate, which is common in thyrotoxicosis, v/as not the sole 
cause of the abnormality, although it may have had some effect, 

o* Other associated factors.
The other factors giving rise to a decreased QJ interval 

were probably essentially the same as those involved in the 
shortening of the IJ interval. There wa,s probably more rapid 
ventricular ejection with increased pulse wave velocity, brought
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about by increased force of ventricular contraction and 
lowered peripheral resistance among other factors. This 
will be discussed more extensively in a subsequent section 
of this chapter#
3* Smoking Testa.

The association between overt coronary artery disease and 
positive ballistocardiographic smoking tests has been clearly 
demonstrated by a number of authors, including Mandelbaum and 
Handelbaum (1952)» Henderson (1953)» Davis et al* (1953» 195&) 
and Davis (I96OA). In the present study similar observations 
were made in the patients with ischaemic heart disease. In 
this group there was a h i ^  yield of positive smoking tests.
It has been shown also that the thyrotoxic patients in this 
study tended to have positive smoking tests. The incidence of 
positive tests did not differ significantly in this group of 
subjects and in the patients with clinical coronary disease. 
There was not only a close correspondenoe in the incidence of 
positive tests in these two groups of patients but also a 
striking similarity in the actual patterns observed in the 
ballistocardiograms. The resemblance of the two series of 
ballistocardiograms was such that a similar basic cause of the 
abnormalities seemed probable.
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4• Significance of Ballistooerdiogra-phic Abnormalities, 
a* Quali tative aspcot a »

In the case of the patients with clinical coronary 
artery disease the ballistocardiogx’aphio abnormalities, 
naraely the aberrant wave patterns and the tendency to have 
tindue respiratory variation, could be attributed to defective 
ventricular contraction and ejection as a result of myocardial 
hypoxia* The intensification of the abnormalities of contour 
by cigarette smoking iBight be caused by the adverse effects 
of nicotine on the ischaemic ventricles. The hypoxia can 
readily be explained on the basis of coronary arterial narrow
ing or occlusion, resulting in decreased blood supply and a 
consequent oxygen debt#

The disappearance of precisely the same abnormalities from 
the ballistocardiograms of the thyrotoxic patients when they 
became euthyroid suggests that these subjects might have had 
a reversible type of coronary insufficiency. A relatively 
stable anatomical lesion, such as coronary atherosclerosis, can 
hardly be invoked to explain abnormalities that were readily 
and often svdftly abolished by correction of the metabolic 
upset*

The theoretical possibility that these thyrotoxic patients
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had prolonged ooronæ?y arterial oonatriction also seems 
scarcely tenable, particularly in view of the widespread 
vasodilatation that is typical of hyperthyroidism (Andrus,
1953)* The results of the smoking tests would also be 
difficult to explain on this basis because the smoking of 
a single cigarette tends to increase the coronary blood 
flow (Bargeron et al#, 1957) and would therefore be likely 
to improve the wave pattern by counteracting coronary vaso
constriction# In practice, cigarette smoking increased the 
degree of ballistocardiographic abnormality.

The significantly enhanced demand for oxygen on the part 
of the myocardium during hyperthyroidism that has been demon
strated experimentally by Andrus (1932), McEachern (1932) and 
Goh and Dallam (1957) might well cause an imbalance between 
oxygen supply and requirement and. create an oxygen debt, even 
when the coronar̂ '̂  arteries were free from significant disease 
(Somerville and Levine, 1950)* lu these circumstancee the 
disappearance of this relative myocardial ischaemia with attain
ment of the euthyroid state could reasonably be expected*

The results of the basic qualitative analysis and of the 
smoking tests of the thyrotoxic and euthyroid patients in this
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study were in hanaony with this concept* 
b* Quanti tative aenec te,

The similarities in wav© pattern that existed in the 
ballistocardiograms of the thyrotoxic patients and the patients 
î ith coronary disease were evident* On the other hemd, quant
itative analysis showed that the records of the tlî -̂rotoxio 
patients differed 3n several ways not only from the ballisto
cardiograms of normal persons but also from those of the patients 
with coronary disease.

They tended to have increased IJ amplitude and area measure
ments and shortened IJ and QJ intervals. The combination of 
these four quantitative abnomalitiea seems specific for tliyz'o- 
toxicosie and has not been reported in any other condition#

The increase in the amplitude of the IJ segment and its area 
might be related to an increase in the force of cardia.o ejection 
(Btarr et al*, 1950), This could in turn be associated with 
augmented contractile power of the left ventricle# A decrease 
in peripheral vascular resistance might contribute to this.

Hot all the ballietocardiograms were increased in size#
Starr (1952) commented that "most cases of hyperthyroidism have 
ballistocardiograms that ar© abnormally large but normal in 
form but one also finds some cases v/ith small distorted records
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and then it seems evident that tîyroid heart disease has 
mad© its appearance and this can occur when other cardiac 
studies are still negative*" All thyrotoxic patients with 
abnormal ballistocardiograms may have a form of thyroid 
heart disease, although those with small, distorted complexes 
in their records probably have more seriously affected hea.rts 
and may be more prone to develop overt cardiac complications.

VJhile there was some variation in the results of the 
IJ amplitude and area, there was an almost uniform decrease 
in the duration of the IJ and Q.J intervals to an average of about 
85 per cent of the normal mean value. Taohyoardia was not .the 
sole cause of this deorease and it probably reflected a funda
mental change in the function of the heart* These intervals 
ar© essentially expressions of the speed of ventricular contract
ion and ejection.

The function of other muscular tissue in the body, such as 
the skeletal muscles in the limbs, is affected by thyroid over- 
activity* Ramsey (1965) suggested that "in thyrotoxicosis there 
is almost always a reversible derangement of muscle function."
He demonstrated this abnormality by electromyography and also 
showed that abnormal conduction of impulses in the nerves was 
not responsible.
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Sherman et al. (1963) found that in thyrotoxicosis the 
mean duration of the ankle jerk was reduced to 76.3 cent 
of normal* This agreed closely with the equivalent results 
reported by Yo'ong (1965) who found it reduced to 74*2 per 
cent of normal and Hobson et a3.. (1965) who recorded a figure 
of 80 par cent. ]?robably the cardiac muscle is affected in 
oommon with other tissues by a fundamental metabolic change*

Haab (1953) ô nd Brewster et al. (1956) suggested that the 
action of the thyroid hormones lay essentially in sensitisation 
of the tissues of the body to the effects of catecholamines.
Haab et al. (i960) observed that adrenalin lessened the duration 
of isometrio oontraotion of the left ventricle* More rapid 
contractility of ventricular muscle mi^t account to some extent 
for the decrease in the IJ and QJ intervals which was independ
ent of the existing heart rate. Swifter ventricular ejection, 
due essentially to these factors and possibly associated also 
with decreased peripheral vascular resistance, mi^it go some 
way to explaining the increased amplitude and area of thét ïJ 
segment.

0« Com|bined qualitative and quantitative aspects.
The qualitative and quantitative abnormalities were 

probably interdependent* The effects of the thyroid hormones
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on the heart, mediated through the oateoholamines, result 
in an increased energy expenditure, enhanced oxygen demand 
and looal tissue hypoxia (MoEachemi, 1932; Raah, 1953I Goh 
and Dallam, 1957)# The halliatooardiogram reflects both the 
functional effects of sensitation of the heart to the cate
cholamines, as shown by the quantitative abnormalities, and 
the resultant myocardial oxygen debt, as evinced by the 
resemblance of the qualitative abnormalities and the results 
of the smoking tests to those of the patients with coronary 
artery disease*

This forai of myocardial ischaemia is metabolically deter
mined and is therefore potentially reversible, as is confirmed 
by the return of the ballistocardiogram to normal with 
suppression of thyroid overactivity.

Myocardial isohaemla due to coronary atherosclerosis is 
a potent source of cardiac arrhythmias, including atrial 
fibrillation, and is a common cause of heart failure. It is 
possible that in thyrotoxicosis the basis for cardiac complic
ations is to be found in relative coronary insufficiency.

It is suggested that the ballistocardiogram is able to 
detect an important form of heart disease in its latent or 
occult phase. It is also suggested that the nature of the
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abBoxmalities in the hallistooardiogram provides a clue to 
the fundamental cause of thyrocardiac disease « At present 
there seems to be no other Batisfaotory method of assessing 
this possibility in human subjects»

The detection of these abnormalities in the ballistocardio
grams of apparently unaffected patients emphasises the import
ance of treating these patients expeditiously,

Further, the serious alterations that occwred in the 
ballistocardiograms of most patients after cigarette smoking 
suggests that cigarette smoking should be avoided during 
thyrotoxic o si s »

SuMüaxy;*
The thyrotoxic subjects frequently had ballistocardiograms 

with abnormal wave contour, as in previous reporta*
Their ballistocardiograms closely resembled the records of 

the young patients with coronary artery disease in several 
ways. The proportion of abnormal records and the precise types 
of aberrant wave contour were similar* Both series showed 
excessive respiratory variation, largely related to wave contour* 
Most of the patients in each group had records that became more 
abnormal after smoking* Again the wave patterns were alike in
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the two series, both before and after smoking. These 
abnormalities disappeared when the patients beoame euthyroid. 
These findings were in keeping with the view that there is 
a metabolically determined form of coronary insufficiency 
in thyrotoxicosis.

The ballistooardiograms of the thyrotoxic patients also 
showed quantitative abnormalities which seemed peculiar to 
them. These abnormalities might reflect the functional effects 
of the thyroid hormones on the myocardium, mediated through 
the catecholamines. The resultant increased energy expend
iture, enhanced oxygen demand and local tissue hypoxia might 
account for the apparent functional coronary insufficiency* 
These abnormalities also disappeared when the patients became 
euthyroid.

It is suggested that the ballistocardiogram is able to 
detect an important form of heart disease in its latent or 
occult phase and also that the nature of the abnomalities 
demonstrated provides a clue to the fundamental cause of 
thyroid heart disease.
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THYROTOXIC PATIM TBt 

QOHCLÏÏSÎONS*

1* The wave pattern of the resting ballistocardiograms of 
young patients with thyrotoxicosis is frequently abnormal.
The abnormalities are similar to those found in the records 
of patients of equivalent age who have clinical coronary 
artery disease.

2* Quantitative analysis of the resting ballistocmzdiograms 
reveals further significant abnormalities which suggest that 
cardiac contraction and ejection are more forceful and rapid 
than normal. This is possibly due to the effect of the thyroid 
hormones on the heart, mediated by the oat echo lamine a.

3# The use of a stress procedure, such as cigarette smoking, 
causes increased abnormality of the wave pattern of the ballistO' 
cardiogram in most of the patients who are examined. The
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atooa^alities observed before and after smoking are almost 
identical to those found in the ballistocardiograms of 
young patients with clinical evidence of coronary artery 
disease.

!4# U’hen thyrotoxic patients are treated and become euthyroid 
their ballistocardiograms are normal in wave contour, even 
after smoking* Quantitative analysis also yields normal 
results.

5* It is tentatively suggested that the abnormal patterns 
observed in the ballistocardiograms of the young thyrotoxic 
patients, particularly after cigarette smoking, may be taken 
as indirect evidence of myocardial hypoxia.

6. It is also tentatively suggested that the quantitative 
abnormalities detected in these ballistocardiograms may reflect 
the effects of abnormal levels of circulating thyroid hormones, 
mediated through the catecholamines.

7. The fundamentally metabolic basis of these ballistocardio
graphic abnormalities Is demonstrated by their disappearance 
when the patients become euthyroid.
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8. The detection of this form of cardiac abnormality suggests 
that thyrotoxic patients should be treated expeditiously and 
should be advised to avoid cigarette smoking#
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Appendix,

RESULTS OF INDIVIDUAL SMOKING TESTS.

The results of the Individual smoking tests are shown 
in the Tables of this Appendix.

The abnormal patterns described in Chapter 10 have been 
identified by the following numbers i

1. Early M.
2. Late M.
3. Late downstroke.
4. Abnormal HI.
5. Short K.
6. Prominent L*
7. Abnormal late diastolic waves.
8. Bizarre contours.

Where the ballistocardiogram showed entirely normal contour 
this has been shown by a dash t *#• ̂

Where abnormalities were variable or transient, the
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ballistooaxdiogram was classified as equivocal. This is 
denoted by the asterisk * .

Age Before smoking After smoking
(years) Grade Patterns Grade Patterns

19 0 0
20 0 0
21 0 1
22 0 - -
22 0 - -
23 0

“ -
25 0 0 —
26 0 - 0 —
30 0 - 0 —
37 0 — 0 5*

Table A. Smoking tests in normal male subjects, showing 
age, grades of abnormality and wave patterns before and after 
smoking. Numerical code is given at start of Appendix. 
Equivocal ballistocardiogram * .
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Age
(years)

Before
Grades

smoking |
!Patterns !I

After
Grade

smoking
Patterns

21 0 i 0
22 0 !

i
0

23 0 M 0

25 0 0

23 0 0 -
25 0 — 0

24 0 — 0 -

25 0 0
0

27 0 0 —
27 0 — 0 «

: 28 0 — 0 —

33 0 - 0 -
54 0 0 -
35 0 - 0 -
35 0 0 —
39 0 0 4*

Table B. Smoking tests in normal female subjects, showing age, 
grades of abnormality and. wave imttems before and after smoking. 
Numerical code is given at start of Appendix. Equivocal ballisto
cardiogram ^ *
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Sex and Age |
(years) j;

Before smoking | 
Grade Patterns

After smoking 
Grade Patterns

i

M28 ; 0 2B 2,4
M28 I 0 — 2B 1,5

M33 s1 0 ! 2A 1,2,5

M35 1 0 — 2A 1,3
M35 1 2A 5,7 2B 1,5,7

M34 1 2A 1 2B 1,2,3,4,5
M36 2B 1,2,5,4,5 : 3 1,2,3,4,5,8
M38 1j 0 2A 3
Mje 0 5* 1 2A 1,3
M38 1 2A 1

M39 1 2A 1,3,4
M59 0 5* 2B 1,2,8

M39 2A 5,8 3 1,2,4,8

F33 0 2A 1
P38 0 2A 1,5,8

m 2B 1,2,5 3 1,2,3,4,5,8

Table 0* Positive smoking tests in patients with coronary 
artery disease, showing sex and age, grades of abnormality and 

wave patterns before and after smoking. Numerical code is given 
at start of Appendix. Equivocal ballistocardiograms * • M= males, 
F w females.
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Sex and Age 
(years)

Before
Grade

smoking
Patterns

After smoking 
Grade Patterns

.

M28 0 0 4*
M58 2B 1,2,5 2B 1,2,5
U39 0 « 1

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Table D. Negative smoking tests in patients with coronary 
artery disease, showing sex and age, grades of abnormality and 
wave patterns before and after smoking. Numerical code is given 
at start of Appendix, Equivocal ballistocardiogram • M » 
Males.
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.... - 1
S©x and Ago

(yeaxs)

1
Before smoking
Grade Patterns

-....

After
Grade

smoking
Patterns

M21 0 ; 2A 2,3
M24 0 5* 2A 1,2,5
M34 0 iw 2A 1

M34 0 2A 1,5
M36 2A 1 2B 1,3
F18 0 2B 4
F28 0 2A 1,3
F31 0 2A 1

F35 0 5* 2A 5
F35 0 2A 4
F38 0 2A 3,4,5

J
Table E. Positive smoking tests in diabetic patients, showing 

sex and age, grades of abnormality and wave patterns before and 
after smoking* Numerica,! code is given at staxt of Appendix. 
Equivocal ballistocardiogram * . M « male, F « female.
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Sex and Age 
(years)

1 Before smoking 
Grade Patterns

After smoking 
Grade Patterns

H22 0 0 —
M22 - 0 5*
M25 0 0 -
m 3 0

■
0 -

m i 0 — 0 —
M28 0 - 0 —
M28 0 0 —
M29 0 0 "
M29 0 1
M34 0 0 -

M35 0 — 0 -
M35 0 0
F18 0 - 0 4*
F21 0 0
F21 0 0 —
F22 0 0

F24 0 0 1,4*
P28 0 0 5*
F52 0 4,5* 0 4,5*

Table F» Negative smoking tests in diabetio patients, shovdng
sex and age, grades of abnormality and wave patterns before and 
after smoking * ballistooordiogram .



Sex and Age 
(years)

Before
Grade

smoking 1
Patterns |

After smoking 
Grade Patterns

19 2A 1 1 2B 1
20 2A 5,4 2B 1,2,3,5,7
20 1 0 2A 1
22 j 0 2A 2,3
22 0 4,5* 1 2A 1,2,3
24 0

1
«m 1 2B 1,2,5,4,7

24 2A 1,5 2B 2,5
26 0 4* 23) 1,2,3,5
26 2A 2,4 2B 2,3,4
28 2B 1,3, 5 1,3,4,7
28 2A 1,3,4 2B 1,3,4
28 0 2A 4,5,7
29 0 4* 2k 2,3,4
50 2A 1,2,5 2B 1,2,5,7
34 0 3 1,2,3,5,7
35 2A 3,6 2B 2,3,6,7
35 0 5* 2B 2,3,5,7
36 2B 1,2,4,5 3 1,2,3,5,7
36 2k 1 2B 1,3
37 0 4,6* 2B 2,3,7
37 2A 5 2B 1,2,3

31:

Table G. Positive smoking tests in female patients with thyro
toxicosis, showing age, grades of abnormality and wave patterns 
before and after smoking* Equivocal ballistocardiogram ^ « 
Numerical code is given at start of Appendix*
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1' Age
(years)

Before
Grade

smoking
Patterns

After smoking 
Grade Pattern

23 0 - 0
25 2A 1,3,4 2A 1,3,4
28 0 4* 0 4'X-

30 0 0

31 0 0

fable H# Negative smoking tests in feina,l© patients with 
thyrotoxicosis, showing age, grades of abnormality and wave 
patterns before and after smoking. Numerical code is given 
at start of Appendix. Equivocal ballistocardiogram * .
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Age Before smoking After smoking
(years) Grade Patterns Grade Patterns

19 0 0 «

20 0 0 4^
20 0 * * 0
26 0 1
30 0 0 *■
30 0 0 -

31 0 0 -

37 0 0 —

38 0 0 «

fable J. Smoking tests (all negative) in eutliyroid female 
patients, showing age, grades of abnormality and wave patterns 
before and after smoking* Numerioal code is given at start 
of the Appendix* Equivooal ballistocardiogram * .


